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Cleveland 
14 Injured 

Gives Support 

In 	Wreck  	 ... 	 TALLARITASSEE (UP! — A 

To Coalition 
surprise Sisenator compro- 

	

One man remained In critical condition today at 	 - 	 mite reapportionment plan 

3 	Seminole Memorial Hospital with injuries received 	 which could combine Seminole 
In the wreck of a small van Thursday afternoon In 	 7. 	and Orange countles into four 

districts with four senator. which 14 men were hurt. 

	

Suffering from a broken 	
. 	

was Introduced this morning 
kg, possible concussion and _____ 	 in the Florida legislature. _____ 

, 

	

Internal Injuries is Willis 	 - 	 -- 	 A coalition group working on 
e  

	

Dennard, 1805 South Pear 	 the proposal, which would in. 

	

D.nnard and the others 	 58 members, nailed down 23 

	

were hurt when the small 	 supporting votes, the exact 
- 	 van in which they were re 	 number Deeded to pass a xe 

	

turning from work at Cap. 	FLORIDA HIGHWAY PATROL Triw. L D. Harrell questions driver 	apportionment bill. 

* 	Avenue. 	 crease the Senate from 44 to 

	

Kennedy blew a tire, went 	Fred Thompson (top photo) following wreck on SR 46 Thursday after. 	offering of the 118-senator 

	

out of control and turned 	noon In wh ch 14 persons were Injured. In lower photo, Deputy Sheriff 	plan as an amendment to the 

	

over twice on SR 46, between 	J. Q. (Slim) Galloway checks contents of overturned van. Reports Irnil. 	small county bill for 130 no. 

	

Geneva and the Mimi bridge, 	cute tire blew out causing truck to go out of control and overturn, spill. 	store that would save the scat 

	

All the thjured were from 	log occupants. Men were all returning to Sanford from work at Cape 	of every member from a rural 
C to 	Sanford. 	 Kennedy. 	 (Herald Photos) 	area was not a surprise. 

	

Less seriously hurt, but 	- 	 ,• 	 ,, 	 But the size and Identity of 
the coalition bloc behind it City Manager W. E. "Pets" admitted to the hospital were 

________ 	
caught the small county bloc Knowles has discovered a re- Johnnie Sander,, 1406 W. 	 _______ 

by surprise and the senate Im. movable plastic traffic Mi. 11th Street; Johnnie Hughes, 
mediately went Into a one-

than" 

' 	 marker that seems Ideal for and Fred Thompson, 1602 W. 

- 	

0 • ' 	 •- 	 - 	 -. 

hour recess to study Its impil. Eighth Street, driver of the 
changing paIkiflI 5t11is U truck. All an listed In cations. 

The small county bloc, al can be stuck to the street aDd "good" condition. 	- 
then pulled up 11 changes are The other injured men 	 though lacking sufficient votes  
desired. "Is this a joke?" ask. were treated and released at I'S• • - - 

	 to pass its bill, has the 

ed commissioners when a the hospital. 	 - - t\ '
strength to prevent a final 
vote on the compromise bill The accident oecured about 

sample was displayed at their 3:30 p.m. and the truck was 	 •- •' •' 

	

$ 	- • 	 - - 	until Monday. It takes a two- 
Thursday misting. "Nope, It's declared a total lose. 	-- 	t4 	• - 	 • 	 thirds vote to put the bill on 
for real — thought it might No charges were filed by 	 third reading for passage 10- 

Z) S corns In handy," replied investigating Florida High- 	 day. 
Xowles with a gris. 	way Patrol Trprs. L. D. Hat. 	 The Msenator amendment 

• 0 	 relt and Jerry Hawthorne. 	 was offered after the Senate 

	

The number of marriages in Dep. Sheriff J. Q. (Slim) 	 had quietly gone along with 

Florida rose • pe r tent d. Galloway assisted In the in. 	 the small county group and 

IN the put 10 years but vestigatlon. 	 adopted amendments aimed at 

dropped from 5.1 to 7.s per 	 wooing Sea L. P. Gibson of 

1,000 population. in 1033 there U. S. Prisoners 	
Perry back Into the fold. 

were N^4 marriages and But it cam* Wo into. Gibson 

44,676 In 1914. Grooms aver. 	 was one of the cosigner' of 
11he compromise amendment, , 

	

5 	 • 	 AmQsJ 	others were atsek 
than brides. There were 11,131  
èier.ss'gras.d in Ilk an SAN?i) 

DOMINGO (UPI) 	
i 	 id. aótJr..4kilW4snd 

- 	' 	• 	
ii. 	astir ,

Both JAWW 
	am gi'.. incresas1d 11 per cent over —The Dominican rebels are 

• • 	 expected today toreleasetwo 	 Ar- 	 Dad# asiMoarce counties a 

	

U. S. paratroopers taken 	- 	 • 	 1total together of is senators, 
*my 	nford folks, and es prisoner when they stepped 	

with 

spselal pro,islz for 
poetefly 

 

as 70ai$eT 5st 	Into rebel territory Thursday. pr us 

TriplemBarrel dellgbtd u well U surprised The capture of Pie. Larry 
	Titan 3C4 Fired 	HoUaha of Miami and John 

lens. Havsteld and 

to ,i*d the picture story of R. Lee of Conestoga, Pa., and ltpottawood of Key West to 
Barbara Blake's experiences Sp.4 Donald Jones .f Porn- 	 - 	 in office until their 
with name at the University ona, Calif., had no connee. terms expire. 
of Florida. hobble was a POP' ties with the fighting 	. 	 A new district would be Into Orbit Successfully At Cape made up of Duval. Nauui OW Seminole HIA School its. day and Wednesday In which 
dent hers. The story Is in Ow U. S. forces seized 40 square 	 and St. Johns counties, with 
June 15 Issue of LOOK. 	blocks from the rebels. 	CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) Ing the greatest show of gives it the ability to loft six senators, preserving the S.. 

Rebel spokesman Hector —A new triple-barreled sup. Power ever witnessed at this large manned military space seats of John Mathews or 
lahloeds outstanding R. Arlaty said the two men es rocekt called the Titan-3C cape, raced into the sky on ships. The solids are strapped Jacksonville, Voris Pope, St. 

two Division has received were taken prisoner when shot a record 21,000-pound 
the awesome fury of two to the sides of a liquid fueled Augustine, and Sen. Harry 

310" national recognition in a they accidentally drove their 	 solid rockets and reached It. Titan-3 rocket in the center. Stratton of Callahan. 
Isature article in a national jeep-drawn water trailer into payload into orbit today to orbit 12 minutes later. 	 hiroward. Iliilsborough and 
journal. The 

slogan, "Batis. rebel territory during a rau. take the world's rocket pow. 	The brilliant purees was a Stone Island 	Pinellas counties would each 
faction Guaranteed or Double tin, supply run. it was the er lead in a spectacular big boost to America's plans 	 compose single county dli. 
Your Garbage Back," Is an latest of a number of such launch debut. 	 to use the super Titan to de. tricts, each with four "Go - 
eye catcher. But the elilciea. inci.ienta. 	 Tb. giant booster, produe- veiop a military capability z Youth Seriously 	tots. Orange and Seminole 

	

and cost of the Operation 	 space. The rocket already has 	 counties, DOW represented by 
Is the main point. 	 tentatively been assigned the Hurt In Fall 	separate senators, would be S.. 

task of orbiting a manned 	 combined Into a new district 
Prom Barry College at Ml. - 	 space 

1*1 comes word that miss 	
station In three years. 	By Mrs. Ritchie Harris 	having four senators together. 

Geraldine DIetnlcbs, daughter /1 '' 	 -. ' ' 	 Besides setting a record 	Robert Plapp of Stone Is. This would presumably pre- 
Geraldine 

	

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dietriths, •/ 	 - - 	
• 	 - 	• 	for rocket power and pay. land who suffered multiple serve the seats held by Cisvs. 

f 	• 	1320 Magnolia, Avenue, has 	- 	, 	 :, 	 • • 	load weight orbited, the injuries in an 80-foot plunge land and Johnson, leaving two 
' Titan-3C at 700 tons was the June ii Into a canyon at. 'lose, seats to be filled In an else- 

been elected president of the '' ...: 	' 	 heaviest booster ever launch, mite National Park was re tins. 
sophomore class. she will as. • -. 
sum. her duties 	 . 	 ed by the United States 	ported this morning still Polk and Highlands would 	 _____ 

- 	'1 	it used the largest 	"In very serious condition" become a district sharing 
Geraldine Is a sociology major 	- 	 - 1' 	operational solid fuel motor. by his mother, Mrs. Herbert three senators, as would Vol. 
and is on the Dean's List for 	• 	

The •trange.iooklng boost. C. Vlapp. 	 usia and lirevard. Palm Beach 
academic excellence. 

• • 	 or, 127 feet tall and 30 feet 	The youth, a 1004 grads. County would be a single coon 

	

Attention: Enlisted wives 	 • 	'i wide, roared into lit, before a ate of Del and 111gb School, ty district with three senators 

of *VAH.12: First official 	 national television audience Is reported to have received The bill does ot include any 

meeting of your club I. 7:10 	 ,' 	
• at S am. (EST) with 	.,. head Injuries, a fractured plan for reapportionment of 

J/ 	S 	p.m. June U at the Wives 	 - 	
m.ndous blast of bright yel. vertebra, two broken ankles, te' house, which recessed to 
low ham, and whit. smeili.. a fractured wrist, and possi. watch the Senate action. 

Club meeting room at 	 Within ooe.third of a see. We serious Internal Injury. Tbm coalition of senators 
ford NAB ballroom. Orgsnls- 
itlonal plans will be dl.. 	 ond. its two glint solid4ual. 	The accident occurred u from big, little and middle 

cussed .i . 	 • 	
. ed booster rockets had built young Plapp and Donald sized counties has been work - 

cussed up a total of 14 million. Cross ofDeLasd were blklng Ing for sseariyaweak, drift. 
'I pounds of thrug-500,000 In the park where both boys lug and abandoning plans, 

	

uented. For further inform'- 	 1 pounds greater than any are working for the summer. juggling districts, m e eli a g 

	

tb. call Vicki Hubbard at 	- 
of 	

other U. S. or Soviet rocket. Cross managed to climb down with various groups and final 
The use of the U.foot long the canyon and remained at ly coming up with the plus 

' 	 4'i solid rockets made the Titan. Plapp's side until rescue the that could attract the nsces- 

	

5 	New that EVAR-12 Is 

	

or eeiaIsto1s. 	 , 	 3C the first of $ ki
.k.ftllaw us 	

nd—and next morning, 	 sary majorIty, 

2. 

GATOR INSPECTORS two-year-old Curtis Renner, grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Blood and five-year-old Steve Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal' 
tor Miller of Lake Drive, Canselberry, look over the seven foot, ten Inch 
alligator killed In Lake Tony by Wildlife Officer R. I. Johnson. 

SAC Planes Dump H 
Explosives On Viet 

i Vi 4A 

Hospital 
Notes 
am to M 

Robot Thb, flora' I 
Evans, Herman Ouster, UM 
Broussard, Bernard Molt, A 
Ian. Carter, Jon Ring, Do 
athy Z444. &oraa Tonal 
Altos Grubs, James Hard 

WUUia hick Fannie KeNt 
Garfield Ten, Arthur To" 
Dane. Gamer, Wiflina Do 

$ador Frieda NO 
mine, William I. TrsdetI 
Diary;Merti. haley, t 
hop 	N  
Cky; Robert Hodges, 1in 

skilis 
Mr. ad Mrs. idmiad I 

Cyril,, Orange City, a girl. 
DbdWM 

KcLila Kilos., Dean 
Parent, *.gIuM Grant, Xi 
Vorgvms UflWiU,' Zila 

both Abbolt, Ella Mae Bob 
Carolyn Kummond sod bill 
girl, Lot. Grlsis Rcbert Tim 
Timothy Gordon, Sanfon 
$M Perdue. chuluota; Jol 
Cocklia. Deflary; George A 
tenon, Geneva; Shirley 0 
Isiby, Lake Monroe; To 
lIiUum', Cocoa. 

JVNI 5,1* 
Adabdm  

Martha Mcintosh, Ianabel 
J.n"t', Patricia Ranibi 
torn, Kenneth Gosbora, si 
on Foster, Nellie Davis, P 
Inca Catsulis, Gloria Chi 
dieT, Bob Hunt., Carolyn W 
Dams, Tanya Itovsr, Sailor 
Carl Brooks, DeBUT; Gull 
haulinioc, Geneva; Diane 
McLaughlin. LsgwOOd. Ba 
Doyle, Osteen, 

IMbe 
Kr. and Mrs. James Div 

Sanford a boy; Mr. and MI 
Ernest Catcalls, Sanford, 
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney IW 
Laughlin. LoUWOOd, a

obdisfps 
gir 

Martha McIntOsh, Aibsi 
Collier, Ellsabstii hiatt a 
baby girl. Price Heard, iii 
Hobby, Sanford; Ernest 
Pierce, Sally 

Ltch.fl. I 

Beryl Bobby Price, La 
Mary; Alice O'Dell, La 
Monroe; Alice Sharps, Kin 
Phillip gimal, HU.ah. 

Jun. of 105 

Myrtle Adam', Joyce Dl 
lock, Pauline Cosby, Jose 
Allen, yorit Byrsny, Mu 
3. Pops, LeRoy Doroaci 
Janet Hawkins, Debra Yet 
John Wesley, Betty is 
Jones. Marlin L. Mat 
Xatb.rlun E. Smith, Cal 
Thompson, Sanford B a 
ICn.eland, Carl Braum, I 
Bury; lii. Freeman, the 
tills; Cameron Fuller, Ni 
York, N. Y. 

BMbI 
Kr. and Mrs. John L  

so', Sanford, a boy. 
Discharges 

Rarolyn Breweater and 1 
by girl, Dials JsnnIn 
Christopher Riggini, Si 
ford; Daniel Desmond, La 
Mary; Emily Statley, Ostol 
John henry Lee, Mimi; (I 
trod. Muller, Orange Cli 
Daniel Leroy Morris, Sati 
ma. 

Jun. IS, 105 
Adisiesle.. 

John C. Butir., Mary 
Harden, Tins Marie Meb 
Ilan, Elizabeth 0. Hay, She 
ry J. Posh)., John Dry. 
Richard L. Grover, Mates 
Imallwood, Linda 8.ymo 
Jo. Brown Jr., Stacy Dick 
son, Sanford; Ne)fl. Jacks 
Geneva; Joyce M. Park 
Lonxwoodl Daniel P.11, I 

M1dha 

Mr. alit Mrs. Robert 
Blalock, a girl; Mr. and II 
Bobby Thompson, Longwc 
a boy. 

Th- 
Itepbeø Vo.t.r, L r 

Drouch., Janet Hawk(fli, 't 
di Broussard, Kenneth (I 
horn, Lenabelle Jennings, I 
MoeLsiechila, Dorothy I 
Lie, Lester Robb Br.. Uk 
Chandler, Sanford; Roy Kr 
land, DeBaryi Kitty I is 

suss, D.ltons; Glenn Alex 
tsr, Liii. Monroe; Alice 
slat and baby girl, Orsi 
City. 

socket Tests 
Star Watching 

CAPt WIWIDY (DPI 
As end 	Psiants 

staked mbsnd 
• 

 
on= Isteip.t.tiylei 

test it new i 
'steW a'". esilam 
& 	.1 lbs tales.. 
The uukst. kf 

$sUsa. (UI?) ken Ii 
"' how 1uSN 
NO PNtesd mad 
lenny AtIsat¼ Ouss to 
555 altos I. lbs ma 

failed to achieve the hoped. 
for heavy casualties, ft serve 
ed notic, on Asian Commass 
lath that the United States 
Is prepared to us whate, 
means are necessary to stem 
the tide of Red aggression. 

The attack raised the peee 
sibil ity that BUs may be used 
against North Viet Mom. 

President.  

Calls ab1Aet - 

Info Session 
WASHINGTON (DPI) 

President Johnson called his 
cabinet Into session today 
for a thorough review of the 
world situation and discus' 
atm of "hopes for peaoe we 
are evaluating and ,oukkr. 
Ing." 

Johnson said that the It 
am. EDT meeting at the 
Whit. House would facludis 
reports from Secretary ci 
State Dean Rusk and D.fsue 
Secretary Robert S. )lcflaa. 
Am 

The President made the . 
nouncement of the extisatd. 
mary cabinet session at a 
news conference late Thurs. 
day In which he flatly to. 
jectod any negotiations with 
the Communist Vise Cong 
guerrillas In South Viet Kim 
because they represent; a 
government. 

H. also disclosed thaI $ 
source who had talked with 
North Vietnamese leaders In 
HaøI was compktoly psi. 
suided from his converse. 
Mons with the officials they 
re Dot now Interested in 

any negotiation of any kind." 

SAIGON (UP!) — Twin. known dead. Seven others 
ty.seven U.S. Air Force 052 were listed as missing In 

bombers from Guam dumped storm-tossed waters near the 

tons of explosives today an Philippines. 
Two other Americans were 

a suspected Commun- killed today in ground fight. 
lot stronghold north of Sal Ing elsewhere in South Viet 
gon. But the first combat Nan: and seven were wound. 
use of America's deadliest ed, 
warplane apparently failed 	While the 1352s attacked 
to inflict heavy casualties. 	ncrth of Saigon, other Amer. 

A U.S. military spokesman Iran planes pressed the air 
ported that only one Viet war against North Viet Nam. 

Cone body was found In the The biggest ral.l was a strike 
jungle ares when government by 8 Air Force jetS on the 
foreea, moe4 	 on La army barracks 1*5 

- itiéi soáthwest of nat: 
Two Usa wire but In ' 	Returning pilots said three 

collision over the PacifiC buildings were destroyed. 
Ocean on rout, to the target • Although the massive long 
ares and one crewman was distance attack by the 1152s 

.Longwood Hires 
Fulitime Off icer 

	

By Donna Hates 	females, and $2 for unspayed 
At a special meeting of the females. Deadline for dog 

1Longwood City Council call. licenses is July 1. 
ed to order Thursday at 9:55 During the Infomal dl.. 
p.m., the board voted three. cuuion preceding and follow. 
to one to hire Jack Rasher Ing the official meeting, 
as full time polke officer on question was raised by Coun' 
six months probation. Regis. cilman Percy White as to the 
tort" a "no" vote was Coun. abilities and ages of the 
cllw.an B. H. Ferrell and present city maintenance 
Councilman B. L. Helms was crew. Maln&iirnancs Superin. 
absent. 	 tendent John Farina answer. 

Salary for the job was set ed that ages of the men are 
at $300 per 

month. Rasher 14 years, 67, 50, and *1. The 
has been serving as weekend Idyear.old man has bean 
patrolman. 	 working for 18 years with 

Council had agreed at a the crew, 

previous muting to hire a It was agreed that the city 

nlght.tlme 	patrolman 	at would use the county's "full 

Mayor David B. Wentworth's evaluation" basis for Long-

recommendation. Police Chief wood assessments. 
Claude Layo announced at It Is expected that another 

Wt night's meeting that "work" session will take 

other qualified men who had place next Thursday with the 

Inquired about the position next regular meeting scbsd. 
wars M iongsr Int.rest.d u.d July 1. 

when they ware informed 
that the city provides no 
sick leave, no paid vacation, 
and no hospltaliastlon or re. 
tlrsmsnt plan. 

In other businesa a dog 
clink was set for June 25, 
5.7 p.m., at the city ball. 
Rabies shots will be avail-
able for $ nominal charge 
and dog licenses may be per. 
chased from the city clerk 
for $1 for males and spayed 

We're trading like 

	

In 	Deficit
------ -- -

at aNAl, does anyone wanna
bet they'll be called wThe 
Dirty Doim? Met. likely 

that be 	 LBJ Predicts Drop  
str1irs Twelve" with a an on 
aigals bsskgvound of Oem. 	 ____ 
ales going in sU directions, 	 ' 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — eace, with newsmen gathered Johnson continaed talking t. O budget setissate, as_It 1 

Ing P~2 

Ilk, in pins. But yon may 	
.: 	

President Johnson. predict. around the desk In the Pros. a score of reporters, an- appeared earlier, we 	Sr 
---P-,. 

___ 	___ 	I 	
Just Look At:Our 

he sere that the 154$ 	 • 	-, 	 Ing a 57. billion drop 	this Ident's oval office, evoked nounciag two more f.dernt ticipats a $1.1 billion rsvenus 
memories of the late Presi. appoIntment. and making Iisprersmsat," Johnson said, 0' 	5 	Twelvs will tOSS UP 	a 	 year's estimated budget di. dent Franklin D. Rooseveh's several comment. as the aiding that expenditures 	 RED TAG SALE leg that will match the oth- 	 . - 

sr .quadros symbols of Wing 	 ficit, says the American ceo. informal chats with report. state of the nation, 	be about $11 million loner 
nomic climate I. continuing era. 	 The President's statement two lb. January towboals. On Page IA! 1! 	- - 

e 	S 	 fl• JflII 	1Jgj,y, IL conmandIflg 	to improve. 	 The impromptu" session about the budget deficit was 	12.5111 	Low 

 $chsrts has been 	officer of the 	Neosho has been awarded 	Johnson unleashed a volley continued for one hour and based en government esti. "We espeet ,i,.J..ss I. be 

asset the sew meager of 	lbs d,(NS of $tsr of Arts In International 	of facts and figures to show *3 minutes, with Johnson mates that revenues for the $11.1 blllen and qesdl. 

Sanford Farmers Auction. At 	Affairs by 06010 Washington University. This 	the economy's c o ad I fl on ignoring several attempt. by fiscal year ending June II tunes $91.1 b011.. . .. the 

___gist 	 _________ 	a two yw tour. U As. Thursday daring a long sews the deadline - conscious would be higher than en. budget deficit, therefore, will
do 

	HOLLER MOTOR SALI 
Wa all & suilus was usa' 	ItJNI11II& 4tcb. j )(ezlco City and of. cesfseim whisk run the newsmen to bring It to a pssted sad that up.dltures be enly $1 Mill.5 whisk is 	___ 

O 	5 	bsm uu1t Is 	 final d*t7 . 	 America. Capt. Tully la gamut .1 t.plss in lbs MW'. close. 	 wsql4 be lower, 	 $1.5 bSiW less than lb. $5.1 ISiS V. FlU? IT. 	 er PAM 1s 
em men yssr. Auctions., Is 	foimet cer of HATWING 	e In U. both foreign and domestic. 	Even after the conference "Instead of re,em in. billies eetbustM Is em Jan- 	1114111 	

• 	 Ttt PSP 	 - Serd - 
	The isis attesim easier. formally cam to an en4 creasing by 514 bWel ahes osrokftelit _________________________ 	• • 

----------. ..".,,••..'._-......-....d.-__-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	• 	 - 	.L.. -. - 	 -. 	 - 	 - -- 	rt-- 
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9rnE!li Page 2 - June 	
anstM,thodist 

To Greet 
New Pastor 

Sisising. 	 Dr.  

	

ti4II 	
TinTimms IF 

0?: 	 r
Rey., 	

Christ 	 r Of Joy 	 i Retires From Sanford, will &liver his first 	jl 	 , 

	

the niomlng worship service. 	I 	.,.. 	 . 	 , 	 ..
. .; % •. . 

Moab" 
	 q'----,  

Pulp 
HhatoplewUlb."Th. 	 ST PEMIECOS 

am slow we the tMd. 

	

f Christ." .

ftd 	.'iusadYis Petbspstboawlllb.th... 	 immediately following of 
bow few people If" flmof Who will read this article ,1.u, *SV. William it dward 	 service thsre will be a r.. 	t 	?YI 
duo *1 When we use the will say that it am really Timing, ceIally retired ft 	.'j., 	 ception honoring Dr. &nd 	• 	 •. 	 .. 	 •:- c - 
mud  ms- toil Ibis ss.p. loves God sad men that be Deesabor, ISIS, bout lbs 	 • 	Mrs. C1l.tt who ore residine ... 

K lisly be saPs self they caa't be *m Is a world thtry Of the Michiasa 	11 	 at 706 Baywood Cfrele, Bun. 	• 	 - 

_B 	
VIM 
, w 	.s, 

An AselodCoaftmeW w 	land Zstat.s. 	 •i. 	 c 

	

___ aboat to we on Ploplo Who d *" la still is a 	 A retired m.mb.vcfthe 	 - 	
... 

at 	II* It say be this are held is ha beside. We retired IgIli lest Sunday se 	 North Georgia Methodist 	 .:•. 
we thluk of So - iguufy. - N auk str'd. 1* 	nilsister of Geneva SI.4bdld 	 1i.' ;:4 	Confer"", Dr. dllett Was  
W sudlemallsom that Is aWisand so" of us are Is. church who r.heLII  home Kr 	 born In Braxton, 0.., In 1894,  
* 	"Ims 110 IsiS' to our .11asd I. believe that onsch more IbIS in years. 	 and lived there until he w-t 	 : 	 .. 	

• 	 .1 

	

Wbe*bst1msspe this Is being dome will met Cemhoff be the Geu.e 	 four years *Id. At that time 	 I 	. 	 •.. 	 • 
..• 

toib.aWhajoy have abss1Mg offset uie O hm Is an. J. 	 the family moved to Au. 	 •• 

K bd. 	 Ward, longtime bleed of g. 	 guite, Ga., who, he attend. 	 tI 	. 	 •4/ : 
Pseis Chrietlus, be all Ion. LOSIUMIS afflict. no. a 	Timm, h: retired 	 ed grammar oebool. He recaiv• 

	

be,s bees ham for liens open wiIlloaa be thai hit WISh from the Mkhign 	•- 	 ad his high school and junk,  
th* JW andhave t bass 	 HEY. AND MEL HAMILTON 	college education 

	

me ft. Ps" to a much that Is W go" in Our Wad will make their b~ At 	 hardt C41lere in WaInks, 
 

- ii'- mb. wbsu he world and i Christian 	1W Meflas,Ws Avemse, Baa. 
Rev. Pulpit 

L Ga, later urad en th. 
am was head be be wesileg 	ledlffsreae. to the if. 	 1e 	uiaiuuiuuuiu ,uiur 	Board of Governors for

gbid bees fUetlous of p..iikfr4 then ft ewii* Is Giseva Ibis isa. 	school until be moved to Do. 
sew. to K thiss meedsi 	mould net hi a holy thing. 	' 	

At Pinecrest 
Land is the iou iwo's. 	YOUNG PEOPLE of First Pentecostal Church, Loniwood, are enio1nt 

	

esiferisg of lbs world joy
ftl ftl 8071 Tom of wholl we an thinking of the a". am Mrs. Iflooss, after 	 His early ministerial 111618- 	A MAY At the Youth Camp in Ow& Shown preparing to leave last Buil. 

thek am   	Baptist Church 	II tn.d study l AIX1 doe (front from left) Allen Templeton, Larry Burgess, and Linda 

	

has% Jamsep I separst- case to us whom we notion 	 (back) Rev. E. Ruth Grant, Roy Toinploton, Patey Ruth Grant* 
$0 Now 	 ast thess ft a way out of mas that year and msU their Nw. Bey A. Namilta 	 rob at a reception to Xy, mW the Candler School 	MAlliffit Teniviston, and Net& BurmL 	 (Herald Photo) home at M Myrtle Avenue. his family will be formally be hold at 7:80 pm. Saturday of Theology at Emery Unt. 
sad erveltlsd 	 to know that our filth Although retired be has son a- by Pta.erssi Sap. In PsllowsbJp Bill of the versity. He received $ BSC 

	

Rim, but new I submit utt. work I. the cures been very active is fulfilling 	 church. 	 degree from what is now
Pulpits at various locations, 	 Ngmittam come to Georgia State at A armolf abselulaly to Christ the We okknome d the world 	 tints am 

I. 
Readffs Circle Sly zed"norl 	 Oak cries from 116 "In. 	holding revival owleas at the 6race School 	S"iard a" the plogend took graduate work M the 

Girt Refugee Tops 'Em All s 	sda*B L,va 
Jun. 18, 1966 - Page $ 

MIAMI (UPI)-A 22-year. left Cuba six year, are. Her 
old girl whose parents fled parents, Mr. and Mr.. Miguel 
to Puerto Rico from Cuba In Queralt, live in Hats Roy, 
1959 was graduated from the P. If. 
University of Miami with the Miss Quersit had the top 1 top academic average, 	academic average - 3.87 out 

Miss Hazily Queralt., a of a possible 4.0-among 875 
psychology major, could bare. seniors graduated In corne 
ly speak English when she mincemeat ceremonies. 

I* 

I 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS W. Lawrence Swofford (left), John Alex-
ander, and Edward Yarborough attended precinct workshop hold by Bern. 
mole County Democratic Association. Shown with them Is Mrs. Wilma-
jean Nipper, one of the organizers of the group. The workshop was con-
ducted by Miss Alice McMahon (left, bottom photo), Robert Petree. and 
Mrs. Betty Carter. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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As we ned theme war& we Many ortlet pen t Jesse in Daand and at CWM 	 =wvn WISE me years W Me- 	
University d ";- io oe I sfamw becom aware of the fad Ch" " a an of tam Church is Radom, the ftner 	 him thd "man ban for the tic He received. his DD do. Pkns Program, 	0*"' 	give " ' Take Over At June Meeting #4 our abriatIm faith ft aloe@' sometimes one can Eboneser let merely stoical but tab., look at pictures and re the Timmgwersad 	 mor-In ning ''t worship service this tree from GallUsan VnIvsr- 

In Lonpood a "ry Positive stillob tow- much literature without nal. asked by the Florlds Modw 	
11moday. 	

Dr. ClI*W& ministry boon 

 K
4 Ws' am nab Vale the Ulu# that Christ Was A no" dist LJbIM MU .1 jey ap of 	doip, r4 abiding 	to make $ survey and open House 	No is worried to the far. at 	mires 	5 While. 	Rfliabeth circuit In Osor. 	n 	 her first term a. chairman biugh sad Mu. Robert Os. 

pools be vs than air. z.aIg. joy because He knew the " 

	in the Psi. Grace Methodist Chu 	ball. Ill. 	have three gla is 1921. Thin circuit then Robert Hamilton an wa. of the Joy Curl, of the horns. Tea member, were Is 

eats., yet we ifiss confuse anew., to man's clii. Ii Jobs
cred 
 

School. BiflkSS were Annual Vacation Church aur.., two 
They 

whom ,, Included Tillman Chapel (now Ham Creamer 	 Gras. Methodist Church 	induce for U'. m.stini. 	) 

lbs two to $ dsgree, 	15d1 H. said, "Tb... thing. u'u u'u far I POled if school for 1961 held Ha final 	.. 	 Tillman Memorial) and two ed 	
' 	 w..u• Woman's Society of Christ.. 

Hew idles we boar It usid have i SPShIS unto 	tut 
three months at which time 	g 	4 	 other churches no longer 	

U &.y Readers at Christ Ian Service at the Jun. mist. 	IL 

that 	eupaci toll lb. 415. My Joy may hi Ii yov, and 
	had 
- U 

as 	Program 
and 

Oos win attd . 	. 	. 	
Episcopal Church, Loegwood, log held at the church. 	iaOSSiDOfl7 

tiussa. be Christian. end that your joy may be full.- 	'' 	ei.psgsH_se if 	 Payne Memorial Is Atlanta during the 9:30 a.m. service 	Appointed to assist her are 

aes.CbrIdMau. 	 lk 

	

This Should The Apostle Paul 	
Grace Methodist Church. 	Director Sec the fir, day 	gn 	hive 	for seven years. Other psi. Sunday at the church. 	Mr.. P. J. Murray. co.eair. MYF HearsTA 

asS be is at all. Christ should the deep joy that the is. From here the Timms W 	evanS has bess Mrs. P. D 	i of tbel it, is x. toruS.. have Included Mann herman 	 man; Mrs. Richard Silvers 	is 

he seem Is eoay facet of in? dwelling Christ could tii. to Cestisary 
Methodist 	elst by the fs. i 	 Memorial Is Augusta, and lay 	

1110? 	secretary; Mrs. 14111.. 	 9. 'I 

Boa it we its follewhig it is true that hi 414 have a 	
rcA near Gainesville 101 lowing teachers and belpsrai termai iüestios aa served churches In Cornell., IteMs- 	

en wu preach U'. WHhla.ia, treasurer; Mrs. iifl Thailand  
. 	 Ibi. One Should be ibi, be TMth.rn Is 	

men..s at which timeR 	es-Mrs. H. J. 	pa 	if four Churches. '" 	8amn., 	sermon at the servici. 	Alvers Sofly, sunshine chair. 	. 

seseguto, the Chriellea bush. pie did Persecute him 	
..rr returned o $111014 	Skibse., Mrs. Richard They wed be laiford en 	

Both Raton and crews. man; Mrs. Roy Wall, 4ev.. 	r .S5 ChNStheIr? 

ass ass by the way he ear. be, toe, knew that there was
were &ppoWW 
 

to IbsieIif Ireese, Mrs. Le 	Williams June 11 from North Miami H. met his w(.f., lb. for. Sr have boss licensed by It. tonal leader; Kr.. James Dr. Riwoed Riles, Caiset. 

On en his bosh..,. be an answer In hi. faith so be 
where 	, remaised tsr a Mn. itophes .st*val I where be was pastor of the 	' Miss Helen Alexander, Rev. Henry L Louttl Bishop Leonard, program chairman; horsy idsator, was guess 

should be ibi, be sue lbs no. advised the Phllflpplana, 	.
pried 
 

.. 	 '. 	Grades 1.11-Mrs. Jobs H. P$,.I Baptist Church be Ojus. In Rome, Ga., and they were of South riorua. m. 	. Kr.. John Hire., member. speaker for the eombln.d 

	

lls if lb. kdrns's be. joke Is the Lord always; 	
., were ..... to Hi,.., Mrs. Aim lefly, 	 married In 1914. They have permit. the man to lead ship chairman, and Mrs. Ron. Youth Peflowehip groups at 

Bit be plIN his skin, lbs aguls I lIl say Rejoice 
	Geneva ChUrCh do Mrs. Bebert Osbosi, Mu. P. WS

CS 
no children; however. they MOrning sod Zv..in 	aid Welch, telephone chair, the Cue.lberr, Community 

Christian phytielas shield be .... .Havs a. anxiety about to 
s residing P51*110 lU J Murray; Grades W.IV-  	have Provided homes tot s U'. 141117, Office of inatro 

man. 	 Methodist Chunk last Sun. 

ulisiti kae,s Is lbs way be anything, but In everything
saw 
	 Mrs. K. 3. $onhewaly, Mn. 	l0leding 	niece and two nephews, 	tics, Penitestlal omee, ur. Tb. lfllphdflg devotional day evening sa part ifs mie. 

sdmlststen his knowledge .1 by prayer and supplication ss"' 
U7jS$T5 	Kalseim lodge; Grads V. H

old 
Ii Ch

urch 

Active 15 eMs affairs, he 1*1 Office, and to preach sir. PTOIT$* was lId by Mrs. abs study emphasis this 

medical science, the teacher with thanksgiving let your 	
faculty of 

" VI-Xr,. Robert PuUlngu, 	currently 155 Shrinir 151004 mon. written hi U'. bishop Murray In the absence of quart., On Southeast Asia.

Shield Miad set as ems vhs requests to be mad. kno 	 - Kiss litbits Celbect;Jul.,  	standing, has been a member or priest of the church 	Mn. Wall, who has b.an j 	He presented colored slides 

	

It 	 far Christ's oaks. 	to God, And the peiN' 	
ç.fli Wisisa 	Ike. Zstiehd. 	Van lime meeting if the and 15 a past president of U'4 well as Is read the Orderof Secretary's report was pr. of Thailand which he leek 

tAke. Wit the ow, aft Su& by 	
IL 	'111W and W~mosga$m Segift d 	Al-- 

 

2% "Is an mamr, " (104 willsk Panels an own 

 

,@* Mdh"10 Chunk b6W4r W'do DiLdbd Club W teadds whe an W &Iss read - theak you adu U121111111, Notion team working 

Ma, but isis that ebeuld be beasts and your minds is they had char ea - 
illoomid dkiloNg" the Chvid- 1401141106o Will IMP your do TabovaselL For 34 Perm Mrs. .W. C, spa served s $so$oe was held at th. whir, he sen as chaplali. censud annually by U'. from Mr.. Roger Earr1.s, re. 

 Assamft* WI*M 	 Lian's Club iiaw, ** mm. Holy Ciposlaujall (CpUlts). mented by Xm, Silvers who 011116 ""To " Pool of a 

to improve Sb. suemirys 
- 	Is all who bear His 	Ist Jesse.' (J'blfllpphiue of (he 1.... .7..'.' .!" 	plauist. Mn, lionel Pulihi. -1 a- X.day evening with Be alas Is a member if the bishop must be esa.i,u tiring chairman, and Mr., school system. 

sos. Shield be that si Joy 44, , 	 '- 	'' 'i" air ad Rn. I. Z Dutfey Mrs. H. I Wishes is boo. Sons 

	

of American Bovolutlom. Is good e0*41g and have John Ksrths, retiring escrs. 	yu' People learned 

ad I 	SO an that this Today the Joy isa be just "-i 	rr_IW5R 1' vies be Shag. if ueireeh. 	 I 1959, ho retired from received Instruction Is an. tary who Is having the elr' a great dial ionssrnlag the 

, 	 K ad the me sIngle thing as full as ever i vi trust 	o i 	w 	'more t
00 
 

asahi, MaMas .1 the Moth. A 	 the active ministry from dusting public worship and cia due to bet husband's Job COU*t17 aid Its people boa 

will heir $ group 
this 116003411 help vs recegs. and obey while hsybe the AM vhs sHaded their 

54151 youth P.Uswshlp who relatlese sstltI.d • w b$ Midway Church near Doug. be f'" with lbs scrip. transfer to Rocbest.r, N. 1. lb. slid.. and talk. 
This Sunday at 6:10 m 

bee th. me who lives with results to God. 	 meetings 	 helped Is veihoes depaitmesti Would Yen DO?' 	laivill., Ga, moving to Marl- lu res. 	 Mrs. Richard Brie., gave the 	 p.. 
VW Bestirs Tls7, Hares seated. It provided an Oppor. eQs whir. he continued to 	 treasurer's report, 	the MY? 	ps  

- 	

1 Wm1..s., Lard" hay, sad tunity to look squarely at an teaCh mill 1961. He later 	 Hr.. Leonard des"
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be re 

 ¶ 	 -h. 	 this e,eslsg, the Methodist terms of their r..ctioes 	Trinity Methodist Church 	• 
.. 

	Unify 

continue uving stamp, 	the United States Special
Ken's 	 . 	 ,j December, 1964. I flith Is 	coupons for lb. church kit.
lee Cress leehi. 	Taking part were Mrs. 	L 	L 	* c 	

w' U 	chest and nursery project. -_______________ 
Jass Iumseh, Mn. =. nurcn I 0 rICK 	DRTROIT (UPI)-MIs.ouri Member, alas were nm1a4d

6140 *8111all Was 
-. 

 Bradbury. Mn. Robert; Brad 	 Synod Lutherans. whose new. of lb. Betty GreisfIell tan. 

	

a aprom the circle is opal 	 8" 660184, bury, Mrs. Do" Warmer, 	 ly re-elected president pledr. first elptisl 	 Father Of Year 
 

Mrs. James Sommerville, and 	 a support Wodnesday for or',# " a fund lwm pro, 
4l 	

Mrs. A. *sRawkl.. 	A"Fatherof the Year" at the move toward greater Ject. Mrs. Breess "ported on 

	

'1 	 a 	 Al 	
Mrs. Clifford 	obnson, *lderlprings Baptist Church Christian unIty were expect. outcome of the neat plastle sees, 

president, eosduet.d lb. bus. will be "=ad this Sunday Sd to begin diseov.rIng 	party Sponsored by I1fl aim Vti*js i.e. 
hiss misting, 	 morning dvrlg special Path. Thursday bow much unity the WBCS. 	 is eeafsis. re.. 

Honors 
 The WBCS will be hostess era Day services, 	they could achieve among Iveryos. was Iaviusd be at. 	--' 	

r 	a, u_ 
I 	 . 	 at a reception for Sb. new 	Ballot. have been east dur. themselves, 	 tend the welcome back .ev. 

-. 	 . 	
a b-_S - 	 minister, Dr. Charles C. lag the past two weeks Delegates to the triennial 	dish supper held Sunday 	 Teas 1$A5 

	

a 	, 	. . .. 
	 111.. .aa 	i.st, sad Cllstt, and Mrs. Ctlett, this among th4 membership f., 	of lb. is. Lest.. stualag for isv. sad Mrs. 

Prms 	 ,, 	Sunday himedlately following the honor and the one named based church body sheeted lb. Jibs Mires and their family. 

, '44 	 -, high -._- 	
the morni  vantme. "a ng w.nhip hour. 	will receive a gift from the Rev. Dr. Oliver H. Earns to 

firld 
 Mrs. Leonard Prea.aS.d the 
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BRAKE •119 
SPECIAL ftaackr 

Hs.'a why N's spclal 
to Rwvis front wheels, adjud brakes 
p 	Repack Front Wheel bearings 

Check grease seals 
.' Add brakefluid and road test 

Ta 

 
Vow Car Whir. The Expids Are 
.,.FsrAMlirvlssWerkt 

GOODAFAR 
84 Daily 	SERVICE STORE 84 Friday 
US W. FIRST ST., SANFORD, FLA., 322.2821 

METHODIST YOUTH Fellowship officers of Bear Lake are (left to 
right) Marge Hall, president- Ken Taylor, vice president, and Ann Shel- 
ton, a 	stary.treuurer. and in chArge of MY fund. 	(Herald Photo) 

Space Heroes Sent To Paris 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Accompanying 	the 	space tenant colonel. 

President Johnson sent metro. heroes were Vice President With a glance at the wits, 

santa James A. McDivitt and 
Hubert H. Humphrey, Gem- of 	the astronauts, Johnson 
Int Project Manager Charles said he knew his decision to 

Edward H. White on a good. W. Mathews, space agency send the men to Paris would 
will miMics to Paris today, chief James Webb, and the not be "too popular" with 
telling them to share their wives of each. their families. Liter It was 
"excitement and thrills" with At a State Department re announced their wives also 
all mankind. ception 	for 	the 	astronauts, would to. 

In a surprise announcement Johnson joined the Washing- The President said 'this Is 
Thursday night, Johnson told ton 	diplomatic 	corps 	In 	a an opportunity for mankind 
the Gemini-I twins that he showing of the color films to know you and understand 
wanted them to go the Paris the fllsrs made on their 62 from you that our mission" 
air show. orbit flight. In the world is peace. 

Tell 	the 	world, 	he 	said, "if I saw this film before "What we ask, what we 
that 	,our mission, and our I saw you In Houston, I might want is for all p.ople.-to 
only musics, Is peace." have made you full colon, pull back the curtains, come 

The astronauts were sehed. sIc," Johnson told the aitro through the walls, join bands 
vied to leave Andrews Air nauts. At the end of their In common cause and take a 
Yore. Bas, Md., at 4 a.m. history-making voyage, John. groat walk together toward 
EDT aboard the presidential son promoted both Whit, and peace on this earth," he do. 
jet. McDivitt from Major to lieu. dared. 

Police Office 
Stirs Concern 
In Lonwood 

DyDeeaa iates 
Lostgweod Police Chief 

Claude lAye has agreed to 
sign a document which would 
either absolve the city of an 
charges for psat and future 
an of a room In his home as 
a pollee office or Is set a 
rental he for Its use. 

The written agreement was 
Insisted open by aewly-eloct. 
.4 councilman Jobs Dates 
at s special meeting if ess 
eli. 

beats stated that the p. 
lies ethos should be is city 
property and maintained by 
the city but was Informed by 
council chairman Carl Loa-Ba

er that sufficient space Is 
not available at city ball for 
such an office and no funds 
are available to Wild a sep. 
aisle building. 

Denton expressed his son-
term that without a written 
agreement, Layo, or his heirs, 
could take court action at a 

future time to recover corn. 
pensatlon for the use of his 
home as a city facility. 

Lays answered that be 
would be "happy to have the 
city get the office out of his 
home as soon u possible." 

Other problems discussed 
at the meeting were the re. 
questo from residents to stop 
children from playing ball on 
Jessup Avenue which runs 
through the present ball park. 
Lommhsr accepted rssponsl. 
Willy if taking ears if the 
matter. 

Councilman bestas, Perey 
White, and Losmis,, will be. 
veetigate $ complaint of r.e. 
ideals pertaining 5. trucks 
parking be residential areas. 

Mshntaanes iqerlatesdest 
Jobs Pariaa was authorised 
to draw up specifications for 
bids on a new tractor with 
back hoe aid loader. 

Lowest and highest poInts 
Is the United hates are emli 
N miles apart. 

t] 

IF 

Holy Cross Sets Schedule For Summer 
Schedul, 	of 	ssrvlc,s 	at week. Starting this Sunday to to directly be the Hinder. 

Holy Cross Episcopal Church than 	will 	be 	$ 	volunteer guttea room and these SWe 
for the summer months have choir of 	adults 	and 	senior and over to the church with 
been announced by Rev. Li. high school 	boys and girls their parents. After the of. 
Roy D. Soper, rector • for the 10 o'clock service. fertory, fIve year old. and 

Holy Communion will be at Schedules 	for S u a m e r grades one through fee, go 
7:30 	am. 	with 	alternate Church School will be contin. to the annex for classes with 
Homing Prayer and Holy u.d 	until 	September 	with lessons based an Old Tests.. 
Communion at 10 a.m. each children four years and under most characters. 

___________________ • - - 
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TO SAVINGS ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS 

OF 

THE SANFORD ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

EFFECTIVE JULY Is INS.- 

Your account will start earnIng 4% per annum Instead of the 3/ 0116 
earned heretofore. 

* Jn the past lf you withdrew money before the end of the Interest Period 
you lost the earnings on that money for the entire period-now you will 
be paid Interest on the money for the time It was in the account (unless 
you close the account completely). 

* Heretofore your Interest was computed, paid, and compounded twice a 
year. Now your Interest will be accrued daily and paid and compounded 
four times a year. 

* You might not have received Interest In the past because your account 
was less than the psinimum. Now, If your account earns as low as ins 
cent you will be paid. 

* If you make a deposit bythe 10th of the math lt will b.treat.daslf It 
had been made on the first. 

AU this means that your account will be earning =a& more than In the 
put. If you already have an account there's nothing for you to do (except 
that you'll probably want to put more money In It now). 

We Also Welcome Now Accounts 

• 	 • 	 u-u, '-. -_i .- - '_ 	 * rTrmU biN. 	- Nstsa ___ 	 - - BUNLAND BAPtIST )UUION 	 ) • 

MINIMUM 
/ 	 S 	 .- 	4!_•• - 	 - 	 - 

The SjOWOM ATLANTIC 
NATIONAL BANK~~  

'IrS A PLEASURE To BANE AT TUE ATLAIITIC 

it an all-time record high. Ford fever Is 
overt First symptom is a happy shiver 

when you sight a 15 from Ford. Take the wheel and 
your pulse goes wild, Try Ford's ride and you get a 
wonderful float-away feeling . .. youlre adrift on Cloud 
'65. You've got Ford fever. So we your Ford Dealer-
he'll treat you righti  

ftd ad" inLTB "IV IlL$ 	 - 

CatchFord Fever LADR RLIICD • 

at your IIJIW IJLtIILII 

StrkkI..d-Morrlso.,Inc.,Saufoid , fl.'.-.yy 
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P I 
MADDOGS AND ENGLISHMEN and Florida allIgators go out In the 
noonday sun, as evidenced by this quartet sunning themselves at Sanford 

Municipal Zoo. These are just a few of the many such reptiles being rear- 
ed by the zoo, 	 (Herald Photo) 

NOW MEN  
More Than Ever 

Your Savings Should Be At 

1 00 

I 
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SouthernSolons Regard Klan 	Contempt 4JL1 

WAzW(GTO1I (U P1) - Senate, denied to participate obey the law whither they are us and pu, viniat. and Li., disagreed. k reply to a. 
both" and bdsr state sea. In the .ny on the ground In the klan or opposing It." lbo theist of violate. 'list question, be mid, '11., 1 think 
sun regard the Zn klan Klan that it did st cover 'ether Sen. oln J. Sparkman, D. applins acaou the beud—n.I the klan has as emek right to 
with b,1JttHg contempt. 	troublemakers" sack U mill. Ala., said elUsena should do mat I. the klan." 	exist u the MACP or any 

,u 
 

A 	-,*' by Uned it Pti . tint civil rights svganlzatloni. everything they can to discoar._l 	. _AD.J.Zflsnd.r,P._M 	e q b.,." 
SsruUoul amiss senators The senators were asked If ____ - 	____ ________________________________ 
tt. the

ftsm A* "Wow where the klan Mate and local authorities In --' 	.7' 
once lowished and now amt.th. loath generally are taking 	 It 	

i N 
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distaste . the activities of the 
boo"ap,etl.e of whits an. 
premacy. 

At lbe urns time, there was 
11111911 whelming apposition I. any 
federal legislation to deal with 
the klan, and a similarly wok. 
form feeling that stats and 1.-
cal authsrllles were deing their 
Job. __ 

The survey alas showed that 
many of these senators hel 
that the modern-clay klan Is 
very small, is politically km. 
portant and feeds as pubticlty. 

Only one senator thought 
that repudiation of the klan 
during an election campaign 
might cost him votes. 

Most of be senators from the 
1&stats area participated In 
the survey, although some 4.. 
died to answer all On quu. 
hiss and ethers Insisted Cs 
replying oWther,00rd. There 
was some resentment, and 
nan touches of angst, at being 
approached with qu.Mions 
about the klan. 

in dIscussing the klan, such 
words as "vindictive," In.. 
aponsibi.," 'troublemakers" 
and "crackpots" wets used by 
some. 

Sea. Sobert C. lyrd. D.W. 
Va., was only known former 
member Cd the klan now lathe 
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'Operation Sinkhole' Ball 

Planned Saturday In Maitland 
By Jane Cass.Ib.rry ry, who now assistance des 

A benefit ball will be held to the damage done to their 
for 	Operation 	Sinkhole 	at homes when the large sink. 
5:30 p.m. Saturday at the hole formed there last month. 
Maitland Civic Center. There will be refreshments 

Operation 	Sinkhole 	Is 	a and 	entertainment sad the 
community 	effort 	to 	raise Melody Monarchs will play 
funds for aiding residents of for 	dancing. 
Northmoor Road, Casselber. The public Is Invited and 

tickets will be avaflabl. at 
UNDU KNWK the door, according to Xvi. 

flABBY, Pa. (UP!) - The Don Mount, dance chalrma& 
treasurer of the United States, Dress will be semI'fomaL 
Mrs. Kathryn O'Hay Grins. ---a 

ban, remained In serious con• 
dIllon at Fitzgerald. Mercy OVER 35 TRAM 
Hospital today following brain  at First & Palmetto 
5U?VT1. (Alesgelde .14 pest sills.) 

Funeral Notice Sanford 
Jn'5I, HPIRY iVOhl—Fun. 

.raI services  for  Henry Sc-ott 
Jones. 	$1. who died Thurs. Furniture Co.  day, will be held at * P.M.  
asturdey at IlrI..on ?un.ral c ,  Fjmltui'e 

Psta 
 

Horns with Norris Ruby oC 
ths Psola Church .t Christ Tile 	• Flames 
officiating. 	Uural 	will 	b 
In )Cv.ijr.ea Cemetery. flrI.. 1•  S Rest.! Hide - 

MN B N lel POP 
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a.  air WarnWOU114 for 

Past luitallhllin Is possu Was lie 
sit QUICK MOUNT KIT offtnd 
in WOOL 

as N,Lm___-_ .5th a 
soft — *o.* list blinds 
aswmem decor aiapMksd 
Bust-preef Alumina inter 
-11114 

WALL 
PLUMBING, N*ATD(Q 
AIR coxDmoluxo 

ii.i untied Ave, mien 

FIRST ANN1YERSARY of organlutlon wan observed by the Bear Lake 
Methodist Church Woman's 8oclety ct Christian Service at the Jun. 
meeting at tbn borne of Mn. Luther Mliii. In the group are (seated, 
from left) Mrs. Mickey Morgan. urn. MargaM Brown (circle pensident), 
Mrs. Eileen Benjamin, Mn. Ruth Bowl..; (standing) Mrs. Miles, Mrs. 
Dorothy Emig, Mrs. Nora Norris (co-hostess), Mrs. Catherine Baird, Miss 
Pearl Nickson, Mrs. Virginia Gibbons, Mrs. Ann Irwin, and Mrs Voncille 
Childers. 	 (Herald Photo) 

the activities Cd the klan. 
sin. Herman K. Talmadge, 

P45., summed up the feeling 
Cd most when b. said, "All 
date and local officials are 
doing what they can to enforce 
Me law wherever It Is being 
violated and In all areas it Is 
being violated." 

mt he and others observed 
that belosglng to the klan was 
act against the law and asked, 
as did Sen. UsterHUl, D-AIa., 
"Unless there Is a violation  of 
law, what can date or local 
authorities do?" 

Another question was, 
"shoald responsible private 
citizens and citizens groups be 
more achy. In discouraging 
the klan?" 

Sen. Speuard L Holland, D. 
Via., said private citizens were 
active In Florida to discourage 
Man activity but said they 
could do more. Then added, 
"But there is a great feeling 
In Florida against Inter-mar. 
rug. or social mixture Cd the 
race., with or without lb. 
klan." 

Sen. Geo,gi A. lmsth.rs, D-
Fla., said "lbs klan Is falling 
of Its own weight In florida." 

lea. Zichard I. Build, 0. 
as., said "cklnens sad .111-
zens'group  Should, Cdcourse, 

son Funeral Home 10 cflariL

INSTA 
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Racial Mwerate 
il or bs' 	this coupon rM9 New Appeals Judge 

- 

	

	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - the University of WnIuIppl 
Former MIuIulppt (liv. J. P. where be bad cored to trade 

PURPLE PEANUTSentitling them to free refreshments were found by 	Coleman, who has the reputa. a load of sweet potatoes r 
; 	Pat Haynes, Theresa Estes, and Roxanne Higgins (left to right) In Pea- 	tio at a racial moderate, was his tuition. The aniversip t_ _i. a_ 	 I...&.4 k.. flIAe t..l... f,.4 4 hi 

hi 
out nurn-, one of wugwwu Elementary ovnuuia exina events for 	 uJ $IUWêIWUI qUUU ''"W WW 	UUW ut the  
summer ,ecreaUon program. 	 (Herald Photo) 	son Thursday to  seat as the enterprising young man task 

U.L Fifth Court Cd Appeals. Jobe waitinl.s tables aed and have the Sanford Herald 
The appointment, expected sweeping floors to pay his way. 

for weeks, must be approved B. later went to Washingta, 

House Probes Loan Company 
by th. Sisal.. Coleman, 10 iheri be worked as a full. 
was soalnated to all a vacaa• time esngreulonal aide. Prw 

d 	 cy caused by tho death of Idsut Johnson alec was woçklag 
WASHINGTON (UPI) I) - men exborbltàt Interest nt. ad, Il.fl, old the Senate Agri- Judge Benjamin r. Cameron aiia 	iIm.. 	•.... - . 	1 	Besse investigators today call. Allis was to appearbefor, culture Committee these was Meridian, Kim., last year. 

__ 	 udleIrtot 
I 	ed Army Secretary atephen the House domutlo finaises a "vital, Immediate need" foe Coleman said from his home atistaip hem iNS to iNS, and 

1 - 	AII. to  ,.th, 	... subcommittee which is  lnvesti. his as million proposal for f4. at Ackerman, Kiss., be was ass circuit Judge from IMSo 

for YEAR-ROUND COMFORT! 
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By Barry Lewis 	 complained. So the "Infam. 	r 	- . 	-. 	 • 	 "-I 

Who says zoos are for chit. 	
out" coyote became a San- 	 -• 	 R 	. 	 - 	;--. - 

ford Zoo resident. 
thin? 

	 -------------- 	- 	-, 	 - 	'r - 

Any given day of the week. 	 mals. born at 	the am, as 
Then there are those an 

ftdord's Municipal Zoo is a 
bit attraction to Mkis" from 	 for axe 

Shells was. 'no two b"M 

a to So (and over)--and the mple. They were born 

ololdtr kids" sometimes seem 12 years ago, just aftor Mrs. 

to get a bigger thrill from 	 flood tookover as am dl- 

the animals than do the chil- 	 rector. lust a: with the lion. 
 

dren. 	 eu 	Mrs. 	Hood 	raised 	the t.- 	 .. • - - 

Of 	course, 	there's 	some. 	
• 	bears from their one-pound. 	-• -' - 

thing 	about 	an 	animal 
	-- 	- - 	 at-birth weight to now, when 

whether It be a rabbit or a 	
they weigh between 700400 	i- 	- - 	 - 	- 

lion, a white rat or a chlm. 	
pounds. 	There 	were 	three 	 • 	 s 

panue—that attracts young 	
• 	 bears, also, but the third Is 	 - 	- 	 - - 	- 	-. 

and old alike; for an 	Im-1 	
now In the Kissimmee zoo. 	 • 	S - 	 - 	- 	- 	- -• 

Is a natural clown. 	 As with most zoos, the ant. 

The animals In the San  
mat 	popualtion 	Is 	greatest 

f 	
among the monkeys, of which 

ford Zoo are no exception. 
	 - 

there 	att 	several 	varieties. 
But perhaps a large p  But Mrs. flood I. not too 

of the attraction at the -no 	
•  

•

her. Is the fact almost all of 	
fond of the monkeys. "They 	 • 	- 

the animals have been rear- 	 • 	- • 	
• 	 remind me too much of some 	 - 

ed here. Take Sheila, for hi. 	
of 	the 	people 	who 	come 

stance. 	 • 	. 	Oddly enough, 
through the zoo," she say.. 

Shells Is a beautiful lion. 	
I 	 -another 

eas—lovely, cultured, 	friend' 	
- 	 very 	popular 	attraction 	of 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

almost 	years old (her 	

the zoo Is the alligator P 	THIS GATEWAY LEADS Into one of largest zoos In Florida. . , a world 
ly 	and kittenish. She is 	 Actually, there are 

birthday will be next j 	LIKE THE QUEEN she Ire, Sheila the Lioness 	src 	for the 	
5T 	of fun and excitement. Kids, both young and old, daily traverse the path- 

nary) and al. 	PIIISPS 	regally surveys her world at Sanford Munici- 	the infants up 
	ways oSanford Municipal Zoo, laughing and marvelling at the antics of 

most popular anlmai in th, 	pal Zoo. Reared from a cub by zoo director Mrs. 	size. "At one time or an. 
	the 	 Wiinifl. 	 (Herald Photo) 

, 	 A. L. Hood, Sheila Is perhaps the Most popu. 	other," Mrs. Hood says, 'i',. the 	ussr 	future. 	But—she 

any ate, a. is the fat.. 	lar zoo resident. 	 (Herald Photo) 	handled 	every 	alligator we will have more room for her 	 U 

the bars of her cage for Mrs. They don't belong to the zoo, ho;: to have the biggest sill, 
have. 	Within five years, I charges, and, Is op it u ily, 	

Enroll 	
Florida Gas 

from 	the time 	Sheila 
:0101 director, who reared bar flood to scratch her ears. 	and 	will 	be 	reclaimed 	by gator In captivity" 	

within two years. 	
I 	Longwood 

born. 	
In the *at Mrs. hood r.(t their owner, 	animal train. 	Mrs. Hood has one big di. 	

Plans have already been 	CU 	UUWVVU 	
Seeks Pipeline  

"There were three lions In to go Into Sheila's cage to or, In 
	 airs 	for 	her 	zoo—that 	Is, drawn for a new am, acre 	'LI 

	School 

Ui. litter," Mrs. Hood recall- play with her. There used to 	
We need a tiger," Mrs. other than a new and bitter zoo 	and 	zoological 	garden 	line 	CnOOu 	WASHINGTON  

ed, "two males and Shells, be an old porch awing aus-. flood 
	says, 	but 	they 	as-. zoo. "I've always wanted an further 	west 	on 	Seminole 	

a 	N 	(UPI) 

But we lost the two males to pended In Sheila's cage and my expensive. A Bengal cub elephant. But we don't hay. 	
By Dens. tiles 	Th. Federal Power Commis. 

an Infection. Sheila got sick, every day Mrs. Hood would costs about $1,500." Operat. the room here. We need more froaL 
Boulevard, 	facing 	the 	lake 	Rev. Jack Lindsay, pastor sion 	(FPC) announced that 

too, and we thought we'd lose alt to the awing with Sheila Ing budget for the zoo only room, but 1 do want the eli. 	
of the First Baptist Church of Florida Gas Transmission Co. 

her, but we disin't." 	In her lap. 	
Includes $50 annually for the pliant. Just a small one, one 	preliminary funds will be Longwood, reports 	a record was seeking authority to con. 

Sheila and her two broth. 	Even 	today 	st.. 	purchase of new animals, 	from India. They are smaller Included 	in the new fiscal enrollment 	during 	the 	first strut a •98.2 	I" 

era were born at the San. would go Into the cage with 	
Most of the animals In the than the African elephants." budget for the year 	begin, four d 	for 

	million pipe. 

ford 	Zoo, 	and 	her 	parents the 	lioness, except she has zoo have been donated. Like 	Well, 	at 	present 	It 	Is nlng In October, and this will 	
-- Vacation 	e 	uu.ultlon 	to 	transport 

still reside there. 	 been 	forbidden 	to 	do 	
so, the coyote. lie was a worn- doubtful that Mrs. Hood will get the start underway on Bible School currently being more natural gsa to Florida 

Mrs. Rood bottle 
  f e d "Not because she Is mean," an's pet, until her husband get her elephant anytime in UIe proj.ct. 	

held at the church. 	Power and Light Co. 

Sheila, s.nd nursed her In her its-s. Hood hastens to point 	
Znrollmest his rese 	Florida 	Gas, 	of 	Winter 

own home until she was aix out, "but the city manager 	
- 	students with top attiedaace l'1h*1 	

proposed to construct 

months 	old. 	"She 	used 	to 	(W. B. (Pete) Knowles) has 	
so 	far 	 ,,,, 	and 	operate 	an 	additional 

sleep 	with 	my 	daughters," forbidden It because she Is 	
- 	

5 	cuuuren. mainline, 	lateral 	line 	and 

Mrs. Hood recalled. "In fact, so big. He's afraid I might 	
- 	 Average daily attendance dizr. compression facilitie, to In. 

she'd often push them out of get hurt." 	
Ing the four day period was crease 	the 	annual 	av.rsge 

their beds." 	 The cats (lions and tiger.) 	
M. 	 day capacity to Florida Pow. 

	

The 	fact 	that 	Sheila 	Is aren't dangerous If they irs 	
Thi Bible School, staffed by or, of Miami, by 192 nilUlon 

	

more 	a 	pet than 	a 	"wild fed well, Mrs. Hood avers. 	
So workers Is running at a cubic feet. 

jungle beast" Is evident, par. "Except for their sire," she 	
smooth pace despite crowded 	Florida Power and Light 

ticularly, when Mrs. flood Is says, "they are as gentle as 	
codhtlos, isv. Lindsay said. plans to purchase gam from 

around the cage. Sheila purrs domestic cats. It's their size 	
Commencement ceremonies Pan 	American 	Petroleum 

like 	a 	kitten 	(although 	It that makes them dangerous, 
	 are planned tnt next Friday at Corp. 	of Tulsa, 	Okla., and 

tand." 
	 7:10 p.m. Parents and friends from 	Austral 	011 	Co. 	of 

are Invited to attend. 	Houston, 	Texas, 
sounds like some large motor which they don't unders 

• 
running) and rolls on her In addition to nneua an. 

back, kicking her legs In the her patents, the only other 	
L()ó1c, it's air like any domestic Tabby. large cats currently in the 	 _____ 

Shells presses against the zoo are two Bengal tigers. 	 - 	____ 	 - 

'" 	gating charges against the red.  sal grants to build now rural "deeply graterat $ F"111,  Inc. lie lien was aimed as 
- 

	

	 holdings In a loan company era! Services Finance Corp. community water systs*s. Th@  dent Ow his expression of eon. state in  court commis. 	
delivered daily to your door iceused of charging aervloe. According to the Dolense n.. bill would authorize $25 million fidenee and the opportalty It sinner before the office was 

psrtment, Alles acquired n a year for construction and se wesents." 	 elevated to status of justice, 

for his 161 	four children. systems for towns of up to atlas In Coleman's hem. state general at the age of 35 and 
Indians Adopt 	

abases of stock the company million for phoning of water The nomination ended mom He was appointed attorney 
In 1  
The Pentagon has said the 5,000 person', 	 over whether he might aake than elected to a full term In 
Army secretary bad at no time 	A House Senate comfst. anothár try for the 
participated In the operation o own committee met to try to office. Coltman was elected Coleman le em of the St- 
the Washington-based 	. hammer out a compromise on governor In liii with former thasys repressstlng MIssluIp 
viny, 	 foreign aid authodsallos legis. Gov. Hugh White's support, pi's five congressmen  In a 

Father's' Child 	president Jn flsy latlon. no bill passed by the but was defeated in 11531* a cballsss St their seating flied 
announced AUcs resignation, Senate calls for a ted. year bid IN a secend ts'a by (by, by the W?aIHIrPI Yreedass 

. (UP!) - effective July 1, to return to authorization, plus the rspiac.. PaSt 1. J'baa",, a longtime Democratic Party, a pr.dom 
private law practice. It bad meat Cd the present pregrus political In. 	 Inaiutly Negro group. The ease 

Lynda Bird Johasen, daughter been reported several times In In 1151. The House wants Coleman waged a pro.segr.. Is still pending. for Only of the great white father, was recent months that Alles plan. only a one-year authwiutlss p11* campaIgn In 1153, boast. 
adopted Thursday sight by the ned to leave government serv• and does not want I. med the lag of the preservation of 
white untain Apache 	 present program. 	ad" segregation during his Fish Thieves 

In addition to Afles, other Taxes: Cocgrui1*s1 Isedoo term. But be Mid Mt skaks SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - 
tribe In a colorful ceremony high Pentagon afflelali have an were O9JUS1  pi4. the "moderate" label pinasd Dr. Karl Barald, director of 
aat Isciuded lavish barbse*e. been called to testify at the Johaina would quickly sign to him by Johnson and ez.Giv. the Aeademy Cd sciences, slid ______ 	 ______ 	 ________ 	________ President and Mrs. 3k... hearings, Kather this week Re. their $1? billion enciss tax is. Boss Burnett. 	 broke Into hubert 

Wire not is hand tar the core. tired Ma. Atloigh Burke, Ow duetlon bill. The legislation The former,  lsvuner, who Aquarium during the weekend 
amy although theti had b.' mar ddet naval eperstioss was soared threegh Cow.es has a lucrative law practice and stole a black 	, 	•; -, 

and a board member of Metal In asaHiord time, Although In Acb.rmu, would receive three siamese tiger fish, these speculatlis one St theM anight services, appeared, 	the cut Is bigger than JaM. $33,005 aaeuI salary as a led- discus fish and seven clown 
l.lt their *1year.eld daughter other coagr.ssioaI news: son asked has indicated eral **L 	 load me. They were valued et 

during her twowsek stay here. Water: Sen. George P. Alk. - be will  apweve  IL 	• -1mm was graduated km 1411111111,  
Lyada -rsepIvedmunerus 

_ 

 

gifts, 'ec'. 1pg two beaded 
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blue Apache "camp dress" 
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Time to save at your Plymouth Dealer's 

on a Valiant— still the best all-around compact 
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FIRST FEDERAL 
' 	WINNERS L?za )&lneUI, Judy Gar- AWARD 

 land's daughter, and comedian Zero Most.! rub 
noses to congratulate each other upon receiving 
Broadway's Tony awards for their starring per. 
formances In two musicals. Lisa mad. her 
Broadway debut  in  "Flora, the  Red  Menace," 
and Most.) Is starring In the smash hit "Fidd-
le, on the Roof. 
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I Millionth 
Visitor Sees 

Busch Gardens 
TAMPA (BPI.) — Busch 
anlen., Florida's No. 1 

ourist attraction located at 
he home of Anheuser-Busch 
ne. in Tampa, recorded two 
nilestonee this week when 
he 1 millionth visitor of 1D65 
md the 8 millionth visitor 
ince the gardens were open. 
d passed through the gates. 
Thomas J. Pints, manager 

if the gardens, said the one. 
niilion mark was passed 
hortly before noon. A late 
urge of visitors during the 
losing hours of Busch Gar. 
lens sent total attendance 
o 8 million sinci, June, 1951i 
'Then Anheuser-Busch opened 
he free attraction. 
Pints said attendance for 

he first halt of 11)63 was up 
carly 30 per cent over the 
orrc.ponding period a year 
'go. 

"Barring Inclement weath. 
i or any serious economic 
,rublcm.," Pints said, "we 
ertaiiiiy should end the year 
with more than 2 million vie-
tort." 

Pinta said construction of 
he mile-long monorail, beat. 
A between the Old Swiss 
louse and the brewery, was 
roceeding on schedule and 

ihould be completed by Oct. 
1. 

Completion of the Carillon 
rower and elevator at the 
wias blouse Is expected to 
e finished in three weeks, 
'inta said. 

Richard G. Naegeli, zealot-
cal director of Busch Car. 
tens, returned today from his 
+afnri in the bush country 
A Africa where he spent 
everut weeks hunting vail. 
us herds of rare animals for 

propogatlon at Busch Gar. 

Following the quarantine 
crioti, Nntgeli will have the 
nimula shipped to the Car. 
lens where they will nake 
their home in the Wild Ail. 
mat Kingdom. 

Epwodh League 

Fetes Graduates 

	

ART with pipe cleaners, as shown by Martha 	 MIN I 
Drueding (left) and Frances Blatilne, was one 
of the creative activities included In arts and 
crafts sessions the first week of Longwood 
Elementary School's summer recreation pro- 
gram. 	 (Herald Photo) 

SNA Midshipmen 	 Pie 
1k Make Honor Roll 

	

$saford Naval Academy Named to the Academy 	 . 

midshipmen nsa.d to the Honor Roll for the same p. 
j 

	

	H.admut.rI List for the rod were t.nth traders Wjl. 	 t 	 AIR six week period ending at the 11am A. Backstram, Jerry 
j ekn ed sebool this year In. Sargent, and WUlians Well. 	 .,. CONDITIONER t 	eluded Christopher Wilson, mans 

10th grads; Jerry Boyle, Ter. Ninth graders Charles fins. 
ry Duncan and Larry Lind. worth, Roger Butcher, James 000 BTU ary, ninth grads and Judson Eksrn,- Clark Elisy, John 	 ••.• 	 I L 	Hobby, seycoth grad.. 	Fitgsrald, B o be r t Heist, 

	

- James Higginbotham, Uoyd 	 • 	 • 

	

Low., Thomas Rollins, John 	
$ 	 0~ H 	Bear Lake MYF 	 Van 	 S 	 I 	I 

uynal 
Eighth graders Walter 

Leads Servlee 	Poraw and Jeffrey Sarxenti 

	

By, Karysen us" 	sales, Do" Hosm Gary 
Members 	 i 	1' Paul RoIllfte, Joe Ryk  

Youth Fellowship of Bear and Jonathan Sarubbi; 

1,64 Methodist Church were Sixth graders David Co. 	 A 	 '11PiItD. . CONDITIONE 
in charge a 

	

g burn, Jest Dick, Thomas 	 II 
sunüy. 	 Duncan, Marc d'Obrenovle, 	

la 	 —.PWMPAN? 
Brenda Morgan served as Donald Jones, Gary Phil f. 	 A4 &.1W 	 . 500 BTI, pianist for the choir and the Lindsey, John Martin, Fred 	 Au 	

•S 	 I 
congregation. 	 Stafford and Li. Wilkinson. 

 Speakers and their topics  
were Ken Taylor, the need 	 55 	 SISs 
for higher education; Nansue Protest Rally Lh.tos,eoetofbighsr.duca.   	 • (1 	 . $168 

I I 	don and Methodist scholar. 	 Y5•. 
ships, and Ann Shelton, 

   
 	 "849 tn ri IMA 

Christian vocation. 	
. .. 

51t%tes,. 'ILt••L. 	 . 

	

Ushers for the service were Ruuian.born Paul Voron. 	+ 	 Zs 	5• 
Jessica Neel, Cathy Gibbons, self will hear witness 	5•. .5 	 • 	 S 	 AIR . ; 	)lik.Ltnton, and 

Paul Ben. against communism In the 	 . 	

. 
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The Men's Club of the World Baptist Alliance at 	 - 	 .. 	 . 	esgr Ms. 	 . 
church will moot at 7 p.m. 
Monday In Fellowship Hall P-ah next Tuesday In 

Protest Rally to be bold at 

	

th 	 ' 
I 22,500 BTt for a covered dish dinner Egyptian Room of the Cher. . . - 	

'Sau55 with the special guest to he ry Plaza hotel, Orlando 	 . •.; 	 . - . 	 $5 $ 
the new minister, Rev. Rob. 	Voronaeff, himself a flap 	

..' 	 •s 	Sba,,PtbSs*f 	, 

sit McBride 	 tlit .11 coming to Central 	
... 	

$ 	 Wren 	Ss 
Next Thursday the Dyk*M Florida just prior to Ibe 

Sunday School Class will moot m"tIftff Of the World RAP- 	SALE STARTS TOO" 1 
 at the home of Rev. and Mrs. tist Alliance in Ildiamit June W4 0 

William Irwin inApopka. 2540, which Includes the 	 4•PULI. DAVI OF SAVINGS 	-t' 	 —— 	 - 
ru—r the summer, meetings 	 H Southern Baptists. . will 	 . 	.• 

ef the Mp will begin at7 show that the Russian Bap. CIVSJj4 	
- 	 • 0 p.m. with the evening service tliti participating In the

meeting In Miami Are 
	

. 	
e 	 AIR scheduled for I p.m. This 	 T munist stonts, spies, and Sunday, the MYF will bay* 

	

propagandists, according to 	 CONDITIONEI 
it Iftid at the Isms of Mr. Advsace rs,"so* Issued. for MW and Ks.laurlc. Linton st the Protest Rally. 	 H 

un" SI, 	 o* 
611 	 fuiIur Ely lids 6. 	 IA following th. evening service.

i 	Lake Brantley In Forest City asp" the "angels of 
from Russia for what they 	 OW 
 ia 	

ULdiv Split Rub 	uia,  ve 	1000 t'pt_''11' 	
SN 1110 

	

are and tell what the cam. 	 1.111 	 Ruk Vacation 	
11" 

	

munlsta have done with the 	 400$ ..e_sepissssC%*WI 	 440 	II 	 Idii *L,I
Baptista &ad sysagelleau in 
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one of " being mwucw in At St. Andrews as state "r 16 the Mimi 	"V 	 wool" 
meeting. Among asinto re AU L 	 .64011 

	

am church" 01 this am 	
403=1 	

LESS EXCISE TAX 
t, Andrews Pe.eths J
Vacation Church Scheel a% participating will be Illavro 

	

eweil Smith .1 Altamonte 	 oil? huh'S suil 	lids 	 III . 	rii i" 
Church in Boar Labs will he Tempts Baptist and Rev. Ar. 	 £aha11WUl 	. R 	 twS'• 	 —. 

' 
conducted Monday through thur A. Froehlich .1 KaItland 	s 	 11 

	- ilik  Bibi. Presbyterian Church. 
 tutu 3:30 pJ&. saa der. M 	 911011111" VA1111MI 	 of "do Now 

netor will be Mrs. Uj Ott. 	 SO& —0-2— R.1AM Loadle 6% L "Dim 	 121 Attend 
A sweep, for Andres of 	 wwyiw ad 

the teachers And workers will Bible School 	 .4 - A1A be handled by Miss ShortyN"tL - 
Tesebon .m be Mr.. In Oiteen 	 #aSSII#NaTMN... 

 clues" "Oft 	 pow 11A 'l Frances Dane and Mi.. 	 ilSt1lShN 200 Jam Kills. kindergarten1 OstomChurch 
M rs. Nancy Jo..y and Mrs. 	 . 

Vicky ZeUfer, first 

	

	Vacs 	Bible School was 	 owswoomw 
Concluded I"& Friday'ayealfte 

Unbeth 	

• 	 wisii 9W eradesi Mrs. Donn 
with commencement exereloss Irroderiekson. aim Sandra 
for the 121 shildrea awAoL 	 "Y Norris And Mm June Hath, 	 N~0KY 

third AM fourth grado, and Rov. Josh Lane was the 	 VM An Mrs. lulzaboth Illseei &ad Mrs. superintead"li Mm Don 	 KUS 0 0 0 	
®r 	

dow 1W 	 12e97 
Woodt smisted by Stowell was secretary and 

Denj Meowlb, tIM and Mrs. Carolyn Pickleswas 	 S... *1W'? IkSP"ft 	 ftP __ 

	

..Melvs$estwiflb.I. Otker.uclstiagwerMiles 	 55. 

.baw of recreation and Mrs. Diane Jesse, Mi., Jane Nix.  
Chili liddeil at refresh. on. Mr.. Mania Riggs Mr. 
msts. Youth oithb 	Nettles, Mrs. Robert 	 5 

will assist je teachers. 	Mitt, Mrs. Ernest Skinner, 
AS AM has* A 
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The Epworth League of 
Southern Methodist Church, 
Sanford, honored members 
who recently graduated with 
a party Tuesday it the horns 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Jam-
eson. 

a us s t s participated In 
games led by Mrs. B. D. 
Priest. Sponsor of the youth 
group, R. D. Priest, present. 
.4 to Miss (Ilynda Goemb.! 
and Miss Lawsns Williams. 
the graduates, a book for dai- 
ly devotions In appreciation 
for their services singing In 
the choir and teaching a 
Sunday School class. 

Refreshments of decorated 
cakes and punch were served 
to the honorees and other 
members and guests. Enjoy- 
Ins the occasion wire Gene 
Jameson, William Talmadge, 
James Talmadge, Ellubeth 
Priest, Daniel I'rl..t, and 
Steve Duffey; aleo, I, T. 
Talmadge. 

The church will bold Its 
regular evening service th!a 
Sunday at 100 at the San-
ford Woman's Club. 

Legion Post 

Installs Officers 
In Chuluota 

Installation of new officers 
was oonduet.d Tuesday eve 
ning for Chuluota American 
Legion Post 525 by Sixth 
District Commander Julian 
Fussell and his stall. 

Installed were Malcolm We. 
Cullough, commander; Abe 
Goldman, first vice com-
mander; Robert Jon.., sec-
ond vice commandsri Manuel 
Hello, finance ofIkezi W. M. 
Jepson, chaplain and histor. 
ian; Al Phillips, s.rgesnt-at. 
anna; Andrew Voight, judge 
advocate, and Wallace A& 
kiss, service officer. 

One of Commander McCul. 
tough's first official acts was 
to present Pest Cr-iw'-r 
Robert Boyle witk'ths past 
coms'vr's badge. 

Guests pneest for the ac-
cation Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Arodt, A. Anderson, 
Mr. sad Mn. flosa Vane., 
and Wallace Lynch. 

A buffet siwpet was sw. 

I& "W" tlsp 

go 
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I 	 ff. LOUIS (UPO-Will Jack 71jundey that only three golf. Nagle's pace - Gary player, a ton of tsvorites Mid estab. 	 - 

Will Australian Kai Nagle to to crack par, with Nicklaus Lou Graham. 	 7% leaden had a lot of : - - . 	. - -  .---- -- - ________~_._~. 	10 Ir , 	 as to heroes. the first foreign soardlngto an eight 	par Of those 	threats clos, to them. 	 I 

? 	
i..: 	

•'. 	 golfer towin the title In near 7$. 	 er, the little South African, 	Gordon Jones and Dean Re- 
j ..' 	 '. 	 ., 	 lyhalfe century?? 	 Nagle tamed the rugged was the only me who 	frarnwerirat7l fnrjitt5 	 .. 	

s$ 4 	 - 	11_--_.--_ 
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P1W.. ' 	 '"' '"' 'f 	° 	. '" 	 ?' 	•.&'U, 	ie n"usrney bpen zag Julius Boros, Aus ' 	 1 	S* IU!StI 	rra1I 	 June 18, 1965 — Pago 9 	-- -- — — 	 - — , 	

,- 	 -' L. f 	, 	 ,.. 	 questions today as they teed IS, which put him a stroke In speculation of probable win Italian Bruos Devilu Gay 	 ad duo has been held over named assistant manages for 
I 	 'l~ 11 I 1. 1.f. 	 , 	 up for the second round of the trout of amateur Deane Be ncrs 	 Brewer Dudley Wqyson'g Stan 	 • 	 again for your enjoyment, the CAPRI Warts will see 

but they say this Is positively to your every comfort &W be 4 	 U.S. Open 	
T% touring pro. . 	 name star In peril. Arnold 

 Nicklaus 	the nr'
e 	make 

on, according to Nicklaus But those three were the only Palmer, another favorite shot pion Tony Letna Dan Sikes 	 ... 	

north for th. summer. Your for your parties, dinner, ban.. 
i.. 	 11. 	 I 	

himself, is yes 	 ones to break par on the BeIIP a six over par 7$ Defending and Raymond 	
Striking motion pictures of Amboselli Game Preserve are urday, Movieland Drive In 	 host, Does Pattatueci has an- quits, luncheons and so forth. 

I. t' 	 - 	 As for the answer to the see- rit, course despite lb. Ideal champi a Ken Venturi aid bracketed at 72 	 1 	 • 	
animals at work and included In the Frank Ross will have a triple feature of - 	 nounced a new four piece She calls attention to the cx- 

a 	 aid, Nag!, says It depends weather conditions which pr.. faring from in ailment that Billy Casper and Gene Lit. 	
in Kenya's world-famous Panavision Technicolor Pro. "Major Dundee," starring 

- •.: 	 SUMMER BEGINS lion one Is the offer on Thursday combo, called "The Clique" cellent ready to-eat Iuneh.on 

• 	 up the wind. 	 tailed for the that round. 	leaves his hands numb oh,I. ler, both former U.S. duction Mister Moses star. Charlton Heston, "The Satan 	 ., 	 day and with ft comes the evening. Dinner in served coming In from the coast. salads for busy business men 
"it it comes up strong and I There were a total 	golf ously was out of It after a winners Bob Goalb 	d 	 T Ts* 	V 	 Graduation 	ring Robert Mitchunt and Bug," with George Maharis, 	 hot eather. Who wants to front 4 'tO to 8 pm and don't Dent has also announced that and women, especially cool 

U? 	f4, . 	 ". 	 have to go to bigger guns, I era in the starting field of 150 dliasttous Ii 	 Ellis were amoc 7,se"g 	i i 	p 	 Carroll Baker which opens and the Walt Disney featur- 
. 	 Sunday at the Movieland ette, "The Olympic Elk." All 	. -

.. 	 stay, in the kitchen and forget about TRADE WINDS your night time hostess, pret- and refreshing on these 
i 

I ,_ ,:) 	 Just d=1 know." said the "- who had am a of 80 or over Former PGA champW Dow 73 while the Imp of 74 in. 	 I 
	,4,_ 	 cook? It's the ideal time to when planning your next ty Marge Harvey, has been warm summer days. 

- - 

— 	 year-old Australian, who has and there were 44 golfers Fiasterwald had an $4, Bill chided Aussie Bruce Cramp. 	, Scheduled Drive-In Theater, 	 three films are in color. 	 dine out more often at some luncheon or party. 	
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_____________________________ 
won many tournaments in nu- ahead of Nicklaus, the 4 to 1 Collins and George Bayer 52's, ton, Jay Hebert, Jacky Cupit 	I

1 	;i 	 - 	 morcus countries but never In pro-tourney favorite. 	former U.S. Open winner Ed Labna Harris and Frank 	
. 	. 	I 	 ---p 	 'Mister Moses" is the story 	 of Seminole County's excel. 	• S S 

	

 - ' 	 . 	 of a lovable con man, strand. 	 tent restaurants to which ,%e 	DFFINITELY NOT family 
the United States. 	 Only the 50 lows and ties will Furgol and Canadian George Beard. 	 iii a wwv 	 . 	 , 	 ed in Africa, who, much 

. 	For Guard OCS 	 Cadet Begins -"V 	 will refer you. 	 style entertainment, but a 
Nagle held a one stroke lead qualify for the final two rounds Knudson SO's, Do January a Sam Snead trying for the 	

• 	 s another 	,vm,flOje 	
FAMILY STYLE'o dining in are the clever gar captions : 	t, 

I 	
THESE FOUR JET LANE bowlers will be among the six local bowlers 	going into the second round of play Saturday and Sunday. 79 and Doug Sanders a 77. 	25th time to win the Opm 	old lass is the daughter of Mr. 4 	 - 	&,

ST. AUGUSTINE — Major against his will, ii drafted 
League Queen candidate. The 11-year. 	I 	neral Henry W. McMillan, Into leading a tribe from 	

Ui L
rse 
	 'I 	 . 	 ' 	 treat for sophisticated adults 

Your Favorite I 	 over the 7,191-yard Bellerive 	 . nd Mrs. Wil 	Itte adjutant general, an. their ancestral home, which 	 I . . 	 . 	 the main accommodation Of on the gallery of pictures at I 	: 	who'll be bowling against national profenslonal bowlers Tommy Tuttle 	 Four players, with even par Few times In Open history Jackie Burke and Lionel He. 	 . 	 I , 	I 	 1 . " 1: 	 Maladies Nightly 
~; 	 bur Aikens and will r1present the Casselberry 	nounced today that the Fier. 15 to be inundated behind a 	

, _1'%.J4,,. 
1 1 
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	 . . . .1 , 
	the PINECREST INN, with the CARIBE COCKTAIL 	 In T'ho Lamplislitorr Umare 	I I 	i 	and Olga Gloor this Sunday at Winter Park. Winning last week's roll-off 	course which proved so tough 701s, weft two strokes off has ths first round taken luck beft were among those at 73. 	Little League Indians 	 At Ft. Bragg  	1. -, .S, 	1..N. 	I . 

, 	 Ids National Guard Officer newly-built power dam, to a 	 . I . '_ r: 11 	I.0'. 	- 1~ 	
'~'. ' " - 

full meals served At all hours LOUNGE located In the ~ 	 to gain the distinction were (left to right): Jo 
 

Maralyn Kerner, 
 I 	Gerald Kerner and Jerr Wisdom. The other two Jet' 	 Bad Scores Fail To Shake Confidence 	 Candidate School u Ill hold hi 

annual graduation and com- The movie, in its first can of 
	Roy A. Wright, 	 t,r . 	 ,:h are a ?24 hours a them, all chosen to tickle, 	

I I 

	

night, nc: 	
Freildill 's VII W 	C 	ro an Bob Workman. 	 NEED missioning exercises at 10 ford showing, Is adapted from Wright, 445 Elliott Ave., 	. 	.. t: ,- 	 ,, 	 . 	.- 	•- . 	,' day. Friday nights and lion- shock and delight you. And 

am., Sunday at Camp Bland- the novel by Max Catto. 	Sanford, will begin an Inten- 	;:
t I 	nights at PINECREST INN, while making your way  

	

, •'• l. 	. 	.. 	 day nights are speciality if you order a few rounds 	 Steak Hones 
0 	~ 	 . 	I 	 Inc. 	 Co-feature in the three-day sive six-week training pro 	

. 

 

! 	 ~ 	 i 	 i 	with their famous fish din 	 I Cooper Wan 	 0 	

` 	
- 1;1. 	 11 	. 	

. 	
"in addition to the rela- showing is "Get Yourself a gram at Fort Bragg, N. C., 	

. 

 

I'll 	 ts Clay Next 	 - ,11,;A 	 -1 	 1 
4 	 If 	 Nicklaus, Palmer Eye Jackpot, Not Cut 	; 	__1. . 	 . 	 ! 	tives and friends of the grad. College Girl." starring Mary today. 	 ROBERT MITCHUM is cast an lovable rena'gade ners on Friday, of course, 	, .., 

Private 	 -alongside BY Milton wasnan 	It," said Nicklaus, oddly In are still thinking about win. on the board 
	 '' 

	
11 
 . 	 ) *tea, this annual affair will Ann Mobley, formerly bliss 	The training In an import. 	In Africa In "Minter Moses," Technicolor feat- 	and succulent chicken on 	 .4%if 

be attended by many prom- America. 	 ant part of Cadet Wright's 	ure opening Sunday at Alovieland Drive-In The. 	Monday. These are special 	. 	
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 Begins 	UP! Sports Writer 	good humor after his wretched ning the $25,00Q jackpot, 	 name. 	 -
I 	 BIRMINGHAM, Ear. 	ATLANTA (UPI) — Tho 	

I 	 ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Jack round. "I still think I can shoot To their added credit neith. "Facts are facts and I know 	
: 	 . 	 Inent government, military 	Velneiidity, for one day participation In the Reserve 	ater. Co-feature will be "Get Yourself a College 	all-you-can-tat deals with the 	

are a 	 1 
burn University. He Is pros. 	 . 	! 	Z General 31cMillan. The bill of "Second Time Around" (ROTC) program at Presby. 	 trimmings served up family 	. 	 " 	 i 

 
nd civilian officials." stnt. only, will be the color twin. Officer T r a I n I n g Corps 	Girl." 	 fish or chicken and all the 	.? 	

,- 

 (UPI) — British and Empire presidents of 11 Southeast. Ident of lb. SEC. 	 Palmer e course 10 63 or II. U I Or tried to alibi his bad I had a 774, but I didn't play 	 .. 1. . 	. 	. 
round although each had a all that badly. By that, I don't 	 Honorable D o y 1 o Conner, starring Debbie Reynolds and terian College In Clinton, 	 style in generous bowls and 	 : 	 CAFETERIAS 

I 	 heavyweight champion Henry ern Conference college* will 	The only Item on the son. happen to be a pair of perfect shoot a 06. it'll put me right 
 

reason (or it. 	 meant to say I played well. It 	 .. 	 Commissioner of Agriculture. "Bachelor Flat" with Tues- C. 	 Is 	 4D 	 platters no you tan enjoy 	 ft 
 Cooper figured today that meet privately Friday to dli. I da ii the discussion of gentlemen so they never use back In the middle of the tour- 

" three-putted the first 	simply was a lack of being 	 1 	will deliver the commence- day Weld. 	 While at Fort Bragg, he Joy In Morning'  second and third helpings if 	 .sds, for emI. 
Cassius Clay was the man he 	 ____________ 

MOOre'l successor, he said. four-letter word,, especially nament With 144." 	 and that was the start 	: able 	score," Palmer said.. 	 - 	 meat address. 	 Thursday, Friday and Sat. will have the opportunity to 	 you like. Give it. a try-they 	 lbsrsk, 11k oboo 1110111100 via ban dw 
would next Ilk, to fight, but 	 The top candidates for the one like "quit." ............. 

 
alsslppl State Athletic dlr*e. thing In life, maybe they'd con. 

.If you want the definition of nice day" Nicklaus 	 ____________ 	
. 	 General McMillan, on be- 	 take part in field exercises, 	 feature special low prices for . 	 swNls,olL 

I 	01 Even III be" to Walt and Sports Roundup Job are Wsda Walker, Mis- If position actually Is every. 

 

	

nfidence, don't bother Con. laughlingly- 11TU main trouble' 	 half of the faculty and can. 	 earn how to handle the 	 kiddies, too. 
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I 	 Cooper, although d1sap. cass a successor to Bernie State athletic director; and both in a pretty bad one as look at Nicklaus. 	 Wag something I was fishu" 	 LY 	 N Is the Sunland Farm team 	attend the OCS graduation Is Rained 0 	 ; 	Sawaft Plan LLI 	 LL I asset 	I 
pointing at times because of Moore, retiring SEC commis. Jeff  Board, Auburn athletic they toe up Friday for the see- Palmer's nightmarish 76 before the Masters. 	 representative In the South Seminole Little Lea. 	and commissioning exercises 	 hip responsibilities. 	Richard Chamberlain, In the lant young people who strug. TRADE W I N D 9 CAFE- 	 st cowowm 	 - - 	 I 
frequent mistiming, demolish. sioner, 	 director. 	 cad round of the U.S. Open didn't give him any inferiority "What I do wrong is bend Staff 	gue Queen contest. She In shown her. with her 	at Camp Blinding on Sun- Last night's game between Those cadets who have al. most vital screen role he has gb to build a marriage In T),IUA in Seminole Plaza. 	 -- 

	

the face of adversity, poverty Everything ready to serve. 	 -_ 
colt with a TKO after the would be no announcement mentioned, is Art Guep.. A Nicklaus is In extreme dam. cut concerns him about as monstratin "The ball starts 	 ______________________________________________________ 	 _- 	 53 and the Eustis Legion team grecs will be commissioned played 	, 	rag, an

d parental oppositiou,. 	.tll you have to do is decide  
10th round Thursday night In about the successor, 	former Vanderbilt Univusi. gar of falling to make the Ira- much as making ends meet on left and because the f 	f To 	I Yi1fl 	 —j 	 I _______________ at Eustis  was postponed second lieutenants upon corn. Ilely lovely vette Mimieux, It is the story of Carl botwtin all the tempting dcl. 

~ ~~ 	his sixth defense of the orl- 	The meeting was called by ty football coach, Guope Is ditlonal 36-hole cut after his his annual earnings. 	the club Is &but, It goes more 	 Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock pletion of the summer train. "Joy In the Morning," show- Brown, law student at a mid. Icacies displayed for your Mo. 	- 	- 	 % ,,, 	
commissioner of ths Ohio hard-to-believe 78 in the open' 	"It I had to worry about left. Naturally, I was aware of 	

By Gwro Q Langford 
 

on the Eustis Field. 	InIr. 	 Ing now through Tuesday at westem college, in love with lection. TRADE WINDS has 

	

- 	 Valley conference. 	 ing round and Palmer hardly making the cut I'd Just as soon It but I couldn't correct £ 	
UP! Sports Writer.. 	I ,. 

	
Ush and Empire titles. 	I Dr. Ralph Draughon of Au. 	 Paul Marcoffe Paces Slicers 	 The Sanford team's next Cadet Wright I. a ioe the new Park West theater wistful, Inexperienced Annie spIClality nights, too, °1 	MARGE HARVEY 	DANCING I 'J ~

~~, 	 think about winning, not mak. thing all day."Bowling 
I. In a much better spot with he back home " he lau lied "1 nev r hit to the I h 	
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n Over 
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50AT. 	scheduled game is slated for graduate of Georgia Military in Winter Park, unfolds a McGairy f to m Brooklyn, Tuesdays, Thursdays *ii d

5:30 pan. Saturday against Academy in College Park. Its warm and touching love whom he brings to the earn. Saturdays. Tuesday they that's part of the Opleturs.11 	 : To Bowling  ,!-!' I 1-i 	Navy 	Championship 	— The Ford Motor Co. chat. Neither Is positive he'll make lag any cut I have to have a Well then, how 	h_ 	to raise as little as possible. 	 - 	 $1
ome Siebert, who ranks as the 	Paul Marcotte bad his h&Tl once Henning was the hot.

.00 CARLOAD 	Orlando Post 154 at McCraek- Li a member of Kappa Alpha story that canont fall to pus, where they are married aerve a spec  PER ial sirloin strip Remember the furs dancing 	 EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT! 
lenffes the Chrysler Corp. for the cut, but both say they sure 

 g L 	' L 	I 	 the first time on a drag are going to 117. 	 er not even make the cut" 	o the 
good second round or I'd rAth. by his on 	o. the round biggest surprise of Manager tearing up the pins in the shot for the American Le. 	Feature yj,, i at 7:45 	- 	 who sees it. 	 They are very poor as well bone. Free desserts for every- special prices on ladi.. 

reach the heart of everyone by a justice of the Peace. and an Saturday night a T. on Friday night and Also the en Field in Orlando. 	I Order. 
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	, 5Ofl1eob 1fl Birdie Tebbetta fast-develop. City League at Jet Lanes glon with a 101/555. 	 ØilfOtd Showing) 	 This new Metro-Goldwyn. as very young but they are 	 4r-Inks during the "happy 

lair Young Cleveland pitching while pacing the Slicers to 	 'h . 	 ""A'T HtTTTh 
. A 	 pilot souped-up Comets, Mug. 
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Mayor picture, based on the determined to make some. gotten discerning 1"rform. hour" from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. . 	 Nicklaus and Palmer are even "Somebody," dead-paunied staff. duated off the Wash- 	 -GUNFIGHTERS OF 	 ... 	., ., * 	 widely-read novel by Betty thing wonderful of their life once& from a fine cast, In. 
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	7% Championship of the bolic of their accomplishments tango. Dodges and Plymoutho 	 more amazing than the her- Nicklaus "Not A hot@ In the Ington Senators 5-0 Thursday a four point win over the 	Legal Notice 	 .  vl-__ 	 Smith of "A Tree Grow& In together, evi-n though the eluding Arthur Kennedy as IDEAL ̀SP~T ~ get away 	 DAILY 4:30 TO 6:30 PJL 	 I 

Naval Air Station Bowling plus a handsome team trophy course at the Charlotte Mo. 	 • 	fore 13 
showings yzna e - tily of my ball and a 40-footer ni

olf bugs ait Belle- dropped In."
ght, striking out 15 batters Fire Balls with a 220/594, 	 CIRCUIT 	55 	 ALEX NICOL 	 BrooklynIn Color 	 % " Sam., has tears odds are all against them. 	Carl's father, oscar liomolka front It all and Into another 	

% 	TO ME LADIES I 	 ~ - ~ 	 I 	i 	lAsifues will be at stake this that they will carry back to ter Speedway. 	 nd yielding only three hit . Hunt Carmen rave hint am. NIXTII JUDICIAL GIVICtirr, Ig 	 and laughter. heartbreak and 	Director Alex Hegel has and Joan Tett-L 	 world of candlelight, music 
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e Monday Night American for the (allowing year or on. Investment of about $35,000 	
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dirt at h
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orns plate while series siid Dick Dixon 	IN CHlNcr.*v No. 	 First Sanford showing) 

28-year-old righthander honors for the Fire 
Sam 	 lutatift. *: 	"CLARZNCE~ 	 $1,W0 Allotted For 	
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on At Altamonte [ 	DIVISIN Champs, the Rinky ill they are replaced by a dif. by the two companies. Each 	 thinking bow quickly they could think be played that badly do- retired to straight batters in 	 I 	 shine and the bustle bustle 	 0 do . 	I , 	I 	Dinka. will attempt to best the ferent team. 	 was tuned by the companies' 	 W. L. 	 To. 	 V 
 

ym apt 
Tuesday Night National Dlvi- Ready to toe their marks at best mechanics. 	 Elks 	 ------ 	

got away from ere, 	a. two spite 	score they hung up 	.ti.tel t 	his 	with a 212/531 .ini. 	LINDSAY K. CigAvia, 	 C 	
In Color 	 By Donna Rule. 	portion of fence also is need. was read from the Housing, of the world go rushing on 

aba champs, the NAS Ops "A" Jet Lanes for the flunky Dinka The race will be staged 	C P 0 -----------------8 	 • 	 ea

th 

pictory in 10 decisions. 	Woods barely missed 	 nuvwxn
DSf.ndaflt. 	

Marshall Thompson
9 Baltimore Orioles won "ties honors for the might THIC ETATIC OF WWRIDA TOs 	 --. 	

A public hearing baa been ed. 	 Home and Finance Agency, by while you relax in Air- 
1i 	~ 	aggregation. 	 team are Carson Hudson, B 	the speedway's back stretch Kiwanis ....... ......... 8 2  stating that It had received 

QuIt, a bit of prestige wlU Bates, l'at Fitzpatrick, Ashby and cars were expected to Civitso •-...---.-.-.-- 	 I i 	U 	I 	Ill
; 	to to the ultimate winners And Chuck Basinger. The reach $POWs of 110 - 115 Rotary ------------------- 2 4 

	
their seventh straight, .g. with a 236/693 that helped 	W 	4encistj',n 	 Feature 	• 	 Council for July 21, i p.m., 	

Counc
conditioned comfort at this 

ilman man Her, Chapman 
the water budget and had no fine restaurant and lounge. 

since it will mean the team NAS Ops 	
Ift the New York Yankees the Teschees Pets gain the &ad whose last known address -- 	 . , 	 to consider the request of R registered the only "no" vote objection to Its adoption. 	The decor adds to the feeling 	 . 

	

"A" team will In. mile. per hour. TIM race was Bhriui. ...,------.....___.. I 6 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	2.1 In 16 innings, Minnesota nod over th. Pea Pickers on is Ch&rIoIt,. North Carolina. 
downed Chicago 8.1 and Do. All four counts. Jack Kanner I, PLEASH TAKE NOTICE that 	

international  Record- 	 • 	U Rogers company t-  %O Go Mania" 	 on the matter, 
Newell reported that 76 

Swofford urged council   of turning back the clock In 

	

the early American Gaslight 	
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1 	has bested a total of forty other elude Jim Valentine, Zddle sanctioned by the National Games Todayi 4:30, Elks vs 	 W L PeL GH 	 W L PtL GO 	 011 are hereby required to me 0 	Ing stare including 	
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.. 	 ". -   A:t ,,j abandon an casement In Glen 	 committee heads to submit 
teams represented in both the Monroe, Dutch Unger, Bob Association of Timing and 	CPO; 7:80, Kiwanis vs He. Innesuta 	 86 21 632 Los Angeles 40 	 troll clipped Boston 6-5, in backed hint up with a 177/. Your written answer or defense, 

the only American League 514. Jos" Cook with I 	It any. P*nonally or by an at. ' The Beatles 	 Arden. 	' 	 children have registered 	their budget recommendations Room, (all It escapism, er. 
I 	 date for the recreation pro,- 

. 	 1. -  . " '~"l 	The thres toot easement lo. 	 as soon us possible In order eryone has to do It sometime 

	

sloe.. 	 salyers, 	hurst Park. 	 Chicago 	35 23 .603 1S4 CincinnatI 	33 26 .551 5 	games scheduled. 	 505 and Doe Ring with 179/. 1555, at the Office of 	 • . 

: , 	
American and National Divi. Combs, Jim Sexton said Russ AccoleratJon Clubs. 	 tary. Both games at Pins. 	 Milwaukee 	33 23 489 3% 	 as/. torn*r. on or before July s2. . 	 ~. 	" I 	 - 	 ,.'rr' !" 	cated wait of lot 55, block gram which is being sponsor. that the work can be corn- and no better place than 

The winners will receive in. Competition will start prom. NEW YORK (UP!) — The Saturday-CPO vs Kiwanis, Baltimore 	34 25 .576 3 	San Fran. 	32 28 .583 6% 	I the National League, 510 were high for th. p, 	CirCuit Court, i.rninoi.
Hanford 
	 . 	D. had been set said, by the ad by the town. 	 lai.DDIS. 

	

Florida. 12171. and to m&11 A 	 ~, 	. " 	.  ; .. , ". 	developers for a street light Town Accountant Jack 0. Next regular meeting will 	 VALDEZ HUM 	 . 
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~ ( 
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- 	Officials of several Atlan- Hunt Comet. ------- 7 12 Kansas City 16 37 .302 II 	Theruday's Sosall, 	Bleberts 15 whlffs set an Zeull with 211/565, Pet, P.t.. dciii Circuit in and for $.min.
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was approved. Tb. need for 	 - 	WASHINGTON ( 	—. n. 
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MR. AND MRS. SCOTT KELLY were honored guests at a cocktail 
Wednesday at the home of Dr. and M 	 ..rs. W. Vincent Roberts, Co?t 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Kader. Approximately 80 persons called during 
the appointed hours to meet the former state senator and gubernatorial 
candidate and his wife. The Kelly's were also overnight guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Roberts. Photo at left shows Scott Kelly, Mrs, Roberts, Mrs. Kelly 
and Dr. Roberts. Appearing in the above photo are Mr. and Mrs. Kader 
with the Scott Kelly's, 

Pool Side Party Honors B.Ri,j 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Edward, lovely centerpiece of white were Buddy Burton, Gary 

and their daughter. Pam, re. glads and golden mums. 	Gauss, Charles Hunter, David 
cently honored Bobby Rumb. The hostesses served grilled Lanier, Andy Lyon, Frank 
icy at a pool side graduation hamburgers and all the "fix. Whigham and their dates. party at their spacious home ins," baked beans, 

boiled corn, Also in attendance were In Lake Mary. They were as- slaw, cold drinks and a delic. 
slsted by Mr. and Mrs. Finley bus whipped cream lemonade Bobby's grandmother, Mrs. 
Nash. 	 cake. 	 Annie Mae Rumbley, and his 

The guests enjoyed swim. A highlight of theaffair was parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
ming, playing water basketball an impromptu, 15-second corn R bIey Sr. 
and lounging around the patio, eating contest. Competition 
They reminisced about past was terrific and the dubious 
school days, chatted about fu- honor of victor had to be split 
lure school days and signed between Buddy Burton and 
"Sailys," while munching on H o b b y Rumblcy. Identical 
chips and dips, 	 prizes were awarded. 

Later they gathered around 	Card games and listening to 	1:11,  
was overlaid with a white lin- ing. 
he dining room table, which records rounded out the even.

I - . 11 : m cloth and accented with a Invited to be with "B. R." In 
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 order of the day 	 bruck, Austria, where Mrs. 

sts for a marvelous 
'ent guest at the local "halls 	 ., 	 tour of the Alps, followed by 

iveryone-and there are many 	 Paris. 
-who works at Seminole  . 	 In Rome the Sanfordites 

' lla, commonly known 
act It was one big blast In 313. 	 as German measles. 	 . 

rally showered me with for- 	 Institute of Health, several 
I tributes, cards and gifts, I m SR 419 to Lake Cath 

t 

 Club, held this week at Rock ed. 

unborn child. 	 Each member brought a had given the club 10 pea tre 

 .eluvrs, were asked to mc 

is in operation and under. cross, a 
 ,, 	o a a o decide whe 

and we were highly enter. her, to be plac 
 be plant 

L 

This Is "jest in fun," Mr. David for 
 afternoon, met 

is 

	

tors to determine whether two varieties of cake, Iced tea 	
rs walked in the wood 

yable outing. 

.clalos-.tbs busiest season RI MILLER, a local beauti.  of PERSNICKETY PEN-PA!. — man George T. lialg presiding. 

m the hills of Ken. Miss Florence V. Hunt and 
inner, former Herald sod , about town conf 

$7 Deals WUulsas 	sty editor, pinch hit. 	the University in the fill. Her 	
V 

P! 13 EdNa, 	Mrs. Fanner did * fabulous major will be In chemistry and 
FOLLOWING A POT POUR. job after spending a year at mathematics. 

RI of commencement capers, leisure. She continued to as 	Mary Ellen was president 
parties and a cou. slit after my return until We of the National Honor Society 

alescing columnist. •'j uw our heads above Water. at emInnl. snd.01W fl?s di! 
thausr w a a temporarily So' tuucne, Ceceda ?armer. trict secretary. She was a 	 7 
abandoned. Rambling report. 	 member of the Spanish Club 
or Is asml.restored, thus con. HIGHLIGHTING THE RE. Science Club, Band and the 
totted column continues. 

	

	I CENT Grand York Rite Ma. Girl., Athletic Association and 
One monumental "thank sonic Convention held In Or, the bowling team, for which 

undo at the beautiful Orlando she received a trophy. 
i Country Club recently was a 	 _____ 

Fashion Show entitled "Your MRS. WINNIE STILES and 
Ticket to Fashion." 	 MRS. CAROLINE PIERIW, 	 , 	!. 

The entire show was under both active In the American 
the direction of Mrs. Duke Legion Auxiliary, Unit No. 33, 
(Ruth) Rule of Deltona, and have returned from a delight. 
featured the very latest in ful trip to the British Isles 
casual attire to the most ultra and Europe. 
for the star studded evenings. 	Mrs. Stiles visited In Car. -. 	 ' I 

	

Ruth, who Is renowned In diff, Wales, her former home, 	 •• 

the merchandising and buying where she was reunited with - 

	

fields of better fashions, and her brothers and sisters for 	 - 	 f 	. 

	

Duke, are now residents of the first time lnaIyears. She 	 •

J 1J
t• 	 t% 	 - 

Deltona. Both are avid golfers and her brother from Scot If - 
land were royally entertained 
by more than 100 friends and 
relatives at a banquet In their 
honor. 

- 	 From Cardiff she journeyed 
. . 	.1 	. I 	0i 	 to Rotterdam to visit with her 

older sister, who was unable 

RUTH RULO 	 to travel to Wales. 
1. The neat stop was In Ins- 

iou" Is the 
or the red carpet treatment 	 Stiles joined Mrs. Plerro and 
rstended me while I was a re- 	 • - 	 other touri 

it healing." Everyone — yes 	 trips to Venice, Rome and 

featured a pictorial review of 
 Me- 

Hospital, w:re most • 	
' 	

.' 

ind and gracious and I re. 
.1 14 

were fortunate in getting i 	 His And Her Garden CIuL 
dyed services unexcelled. In 	 - 	 ing rube 

To the lovely people vI lit-. 	 According to the National Ends Season With Picnzc 
 AIISS 	

. 	 scientists have developed a Mrs. Thomas Angle and Mr. fro 
m deeply grateful and actu. 	ivvuONSKI 	 quick and inexpensive test to and Mrs. James ii. McAvoy Inc had been 
fly felt like a celebrity, 	and we hope to see more of 	 detect rubella, which can hosted the picnic of the Chu. 	: 

	watered re 

One fact still remains un them. 	 cause a variety of serious Juota his and 11cr Gardenar,y and were well estabili 
srtajn-and that Is it my 	birth defects when transmitted 

	

ommate, Ihiene Carter. from MRS. BERTHA DAVID, who 	 from a pregnant woman to her SpringsPark. 	 lie stated Mrs. Robert I 
me, and I were dismissed recently observed her 90th

. 

rough the regular channels birthday, wishes to think all 	 A National Foundation re. particular dish to the luncheon for the beautification  

	

U we were thrown out. We the wonderful people who 	 port reveals that when a worn. with the result that there was 
	Proei 

id a regular three ring cir. made It possible (or the neon 	 an contracts rubella in the something to satisfy every at 

	

living memorial , 	 first two months of pregnancy, taste. The entrees were fried 

	

ed atop the 	 there is better than 40 per chicken and frankfurters and 
these trees should 

ining to the staff and pa First Methodist Church dome. 	 • 	 cent chance her baby will be sauerkraut. There was potato dens
" to weed the flower gi 

mts. 	 The cross Is a tribute to Mrs. 	 born defecUve. 	 salad, cam pudding, green 	'During 

	

the valuable icr. 	BRUCE McCOY 	
The new teat could assist beans, cole slaw, rolls, pie, 	the 

	

serer and staff. Thanks a vices she has rendered to the 	 doc 
11111011. 	 community over the years. 	see the Pope. With the assist, or not a pregnancy should be and iced coffee. 	 along the waterway to ti 

ancs of a Swiss guard, Mrs. terminated. 	 Following the luncheon, 	spring, watched the swimme 

FROM ALL APPEALINC. SPEAKING OF SERVICE Pierre snapped a picture j 	-_ 	 final business meeting of the and agreed this was a mo 

I, I timed my "gooq.o(r' to beyond'the call of duty, JrR. him. 	 MEMO TO MR. V. FROM summer was held with Chair. enjo 
They visited the ruins 

the year for this depart. clan, deserves an "award of Pompeii and the art galleries Recently received a card post. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Adkins, Marie Sundvall 
ant. Ones again Mrs. Cecella the day medal." A local gal In Florence and Salerno and marked fro 

	

ronted Jerri all later toured Monaco and the lucky. The message read, "ill, Arthur Johnston were welcom. 
	President 

- up in the air and down In 	French Riviera. 	 This so and to or his brother ed to the membership and 'New 	resluent 
dumps and upon leaving with While In Paris, they jour. ran me off the mountain today greetings were extended to 

WIGS 	 her fashionable coiffure, 	, neyed Into the French 	when I tried to take his pie. Miss Hattie Dodson of Win. L.A F R A 
sporting an orchid corsage. 	tryslde to visit the beautiful lure and I'm not kiddin'. Sign- chester, Va., and to Mrs. F. H. 

Jci'r-t, who Is known for her Memorial Cemetery where so ed-F." 	 Tyner, guests of the club. 	The Ladies Auxiliary, of tl, 
sense of humor, has brighten. many American soldiers i-re • Well, Mr. V., the picture Russell J. Hammond, chair. Fleet Reserve Associatloi 
ad the day for many a 	. burled. Mrs. Stiles brought .du of the card showed one man of the Beautification Unit 147, met recently wit 

RET 	 tomer. Our friend was so stat. home a real poppy, the sym. big black grizzly bear. 	Committee, reported that the election of officers the me] 

AND 	 ad over lent pinning the . 

bol of the American Legion In view of the fact that 20 tabebuia trees and the two Item on the agenda, 
chid on her that her problems pledge to aid and assist di,. "them thar hills" are noted for silk oaks which had been Officers for the new seaso 

LEANED 	 seemed to vanish. 	abled American veterans and bluegrass, thoroughbreds (both planted along Fifth Street are president, Marie Sundvall 
their families, 	 horses and women), and fire 	 vice president, Doris William 

	

A CERTIFICATE for Dii. The trip abroad was aboard water (both legal and illegal), 	• 	• 	 re-elect; secretary, Lou I s 
SETTING ONLY 	Unguished Scholarship from the "Queen Elizabeth" and suggest that tourist jes keep Scenic Cruise 	Hawkins, re-elect, and treai 
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BOBBY RUMBLEY MR.) and Buddy Burton 	$ 	95 are "polishing off corn" In a lengthy 15 second 
contest at a graduation party honoring B. It, at 
the Lake Mary home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ed. 	

Sanford Electric wards. B. R. and Buddy tied for first place hon. 
ore with Identical awards. 	 COMPANY 	. 
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Your Dental Health 

Periodontal Disease No Joke 
By William Lawrence, D.D.Liresult of early detection, bet. were mobile. At least two 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn. I ter understanding of the dl- teeth were "shaking In the 

	

(First of a series of 	sease processes and more en. breeze." 
mut,L4 .401umns) ' 	iiuened ush at accumuiit3on 	 thI .7 'Mrs. 

Grubs is an attractive woman, 
There's a sick Joke making of knowledge In medical and about 40, well-groomed, every 

he rounds about a woman dental sciences, 	 hair In place and dressed In 
who complained her gums Mrs. Brube presented her. good taste. She seemed to take 
were sore, swollen and bled self to her dentist with these excellent care of herself and 
easily. She said, "Doctor, do complaints: "Doctor, my gums looked to be In perfect health. 
You think I'll have to have all bleed easily. I don't even have Then why? 
my teeth out?" After an ex. to brush them; they some- There are many reasons, 
amination the dentist reas times bleed when I eat, or but poor mouth cleanliness Is 
sured her. "Lady, your teetth even bite hard. My gums are probably the most common 
are all right, but your gums swollen, but in some places denominator in all P.D. prob. 
have to come out." 	they're shrinking. My teeth lems. Accumulation of food 

This is surely a distorted feel sore and they're sensitive debris and tartar deposits 
version of the type of treat. to hot and cold. I think my around teeth and under gums 
mnent that is sometimes neces. breath smells too, but worst act as "foreign bodies" which 
sary to cure, or control, pen- of all my teeth move. My irritate and infect the gums. 
odontal disease, 	 teeth are loose." 	 It must be said in fairness 

Peridontal disease? What is Mrs. Grube's description Is to Mrs. Grube that patients 
It? What causes It? Can It be of advanced periodontal di. may not have complete eon. 
cured? How is It treated? Can sea". Sometimes these visual trol of their mouth health be- 
lt be prevented? 	 signs and symptoms are not to cause tartar formation cites 

First of all, It's not new; it clear, the diseise being more occurs under the gums where 
ranks among man's earliest subtle and recognized only it can't be removed by eves 
afflictions. Some years ago It after careful examination. By the most diligent home care. 
was commonly called pyor. direct examination and X 
rhea, Rlgg's disease, or perio- rays, dentists can determine Please send your questions 
dontoclasla. It has recently the extent of P.D. In Mrs. about dental health to Dr. 
become "popular" because Grube's case the soft tissue Lawrence in care of this pa. 
modern treatment techniques around teeth was indeed in. per. While he cannel answer 
have incredibly increased sue. fected. There were deep gum each letter personally, letters 
cess in saving loose teeth. pockets and much destruction of general interest will be ass. 
This has become possible as a I of supporting bone. Many teeth wered in this column. 

The Doctor Says' S 

No Easy Remedies 
Wayne G. Braudstadt, M.D. small amount of atropine the change of lit.. I am $7 
Newspaper Enterprise Ass,, among other ingredknts. years old. Could there be 

Q-Is It sate to take mcdl' Atrophlns, and belladonna some other cause? What 
(from which it Is derived) should I do about It? cm. for a thyroid deficiency will not increase the pt-es- 	A-The hot flashes often 

if you have glaucoma? Why sure in a normal eyeball, to accompanied by profuse 
is it when you take a diuret' it you do not have glaucoma sweating, associated with the 
Ic the pressure In the eyeball there is no need to worry. menopause, may occur any 
Casio down, then when you The drag should not, howe,. 	e of the day or night. 
atop It goes up again? 	en, be taken by anyone who When they persist long after 

A-The thyroid pnepars. already has glaucoma. The menstruation has ceased 
lions given for a thyroid de* best way to avoid glaucoma some cause other than the 
ficiency can be taken with. to  not to avoid taking Don. change of life most be sought, 
out fear. In glaucoma there total but have a periodic A low grade abscess at the 
Is an obstruction to the out- check of the tension in your root of a tooth Is a possible 
flow of the fluid within the eyeballs. In this way If a cause. Other common causes 
eyeball. This is aggravated tendency to glaucoma does are tuberculosis, a deficiency 
when the total blood volume develop prompt treatment of vitamin C or D ands gen. 
Is increased by drinking ex will save your sight. 	eral rundown condition. The ciulve amounts of water and Q—I have been hiving treatment would have to be 
partially relieved when water night sweats for three weeks, directed at the underlying 
Is eliminated from the body My doctor says It is part of I cause. 
by taking water pills (diu- 
retics) or by excessive aweat. 
big.  

Q-Is It possible to its,. a 	 _______ _____________ 
cataract with glaucoma? If 
so, would an operation In. KNOOKOOWII PATIO TABLE prey, the sight? 

A-Since glaucoma Is a 	p a w*atoot wionm 	 wt 

	

m 	MAId Ap e t. disease of the eye's fluid' 	OPWRtP%O0P'- 
- circulating mechanIs and 	______ 

cataract is a disease of the 
crystalline lens there Is no S 	

- 

connection between the two 	— - 

diseases. Ills possible (but 
not advisable) to have both. 
Both can be treated by open' 	

- 	

gs 	OW 
ation and in either case the 	 CJTWS&OV$ 	UWIR D$1PWOPP PIT 

I 	 4  

result should be improved 	 MAP'WAVTIUH 	ONL*W 14441111 BMS 
0.441 Film 	(POSiTION ctwa Aml vision. 

Q-My doctor has been 
giving me Honnatol tablets 
for my colitis. Are there any 
Ingredients in them that 
would increase the pressure I  
In the eyeballs? I am terribly 
afraid of glaucoma and would 	jt 
Ilk* to avoid all drugs that I 4"EXTVW0R PLWO 
might cause It, 	 I IS' WIDE AMP 44'&0N 	-. 

A-Whit your doctor is I 	IP 'snot., * ID OF MOVED ABOUND MUCH • ODOM 11111111111 
giving you is Donnutol, 100441 WITH 5C*ZE*R HO0iAT 1MW G=WX 
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DEAR ADDY: We have pee. It made him look years makes people Ile anyway? 
neighbors 	who 	are 	Con younger 	and 	very 	attrac- FOR TRUTH I 
stantly 	getting 	Into 	fights, live, yet the other men in 
You can heir them a block 

." 	 uza about Dk.Aft 	FOR TB t 'l'H: j away. 'the trouble is that 
they happen to be friends of It until he doesn't wear It Most people tie occasional. 
ours. Every time they have any more. 	What do you I)' because they aren't big 
a 	fight 	(which 	is 	about think of toupees for men, enough to tell the truth, or 
three 	tImes 	a 	week) 	the Abby? because they don't want to 
wife 	comes over here to JEKYLL ISLAND, GA. admit they that know. Tbe 
cry on my wife's shoulder. pathological liar Has eom. 
It'. usually In the middle DEAR 3. 1., GA.: I think pulalvely for no 	apparent 
of our dinner. Then the bus. a good toupee — properly reason. 	Your 	daughter-In. 
band comes over here and fitted-can do wonders for a law could be this type, In 
tries to get his wife to go man's morale. Some men which case she needs pro. 
home with him. Then they are bald and couldn't care fesslonal help. Lying Is not 
start 	up 	all 	over 	again, less. 	But if a 	man 	feels hereditary, 	but 	chlldnu 
Abby, we have three small that he NEEDS hair, I say, tend to Imitate 	ther par- 
children and you can Ima. buy a toupee and turn a ents, 	which 	accounts 	for 
gin. what It looks like to deaf ear to all the kidding. successive 	generations 	of 
them. 	Please tell 	us bow (And 	don't 	listen 	to 	any liars. 	I 	suggest 	you 	tell 
to put a stop to all this. hair-raising stories,) your son the 	truth about 

I. AND R. C 	C bow you feel. 
DEAR ABBY: 	In your 0 	' 	S 

DEAR J. 	AND 	R.: if opinion Is there any help or DEAR ABBY: Why was 
your wife wants to be a bu. hope for a liar? My son is that reader "flabbergasted" 
man walling well far her mantled to one. 	She lies to 	learn 	that 	maternity 
neighbor, tell her to do It about anything and every- stretch 	pants 	are pe the 
during the daytime — and thing when the truth would market? 	Just 	because 	a 
preferably at the neighbor's do just as well. I've caught woman 	is 	in 	maternity 
house. Furthermore, 11 you her In some big ones, but clothes 	doesn't 	mean 	she 
permit your horns to be she makes up more lies to can't wear the newest lo- 
used as a domestic battle, cover 	up. 	I 	have 	never shions and fabrics, 
ground, 	you 	are 	foolish. made a scene about It. I "NINE-MONTH STRETCH" 
Tell 	your 	neighbors 	that love my sea very much and ' 	S 	S 
you enjoy their company would like to love his wife, T r o u b I e d? 	Write 	to 
when 	they're 	compatible, too, but it Is Impossible un- MIII?, Box 59700, Los An. 
but 	pleam 	to 	busy 	the der 	the 	circumstances. 	I geles, Calif. For a person. 
hatchet at home 	because have heard that lying with *1 reply, enclose a stamp- 
they are giving your chil- some people Is a disease. ed, self-addressed envelope. 
dren 	a rather ugly 	per. If so, is it hereditary? My ' 	' 	' 
spective of married We. daughter . in.law's 	mother For Abby's booklet, 'How 

e 	S 	S has a reputation for telling To Have A Lovely Wed. 
DEAR ABBY: I work In some pretty tall tales, but I ding, 	send 	50 	cents 	to 

a large office. Recently a do believe my daughter-in- Abby, Box 15700, l.a. An. 
young man bought a ton. law has 	her beat. 	What gel.., Calif. 

zco6lq 	flfr,cl1or-Q Jacoby and Son 

Today's article concerns it-, I take his ace, return to dum. 

pelt with the Identical hand of 97542 my, head another heart and 
yesterday. *35 play the Jack rather than the 
no 	bidding 	to 	Just 	the ___ nine alter East follows low to 

tame. South's hand Is a also. WIlT 	 11' that second heart lead. 
hard 	one 	no-trump opening  lose 	61632 

Q1O KI$ 	 $ We have just described a 
end North's a standard three .s. 	4107$3 defense play that only an ex. 
so-trump raise. Q10$111 	•AJ pent would make. The play 

Some players would select SOUT1111 (D) does not have to succeed sines 
some other lead than a club * A 74 South can counter It by play. 
igatast 	three 	no-trump 	but VAJO 

KQS 
lug his nine spot the second 

we are going to have the same 46 us 5 2 time he plays hearts. 
opening lead won the same 

, 
Should 	South 	make 	that 

way by East's ace, the same notatis Wed 	pgedh Zed counter to East's play of the 
lack 	of 	clubs 	return, 	the i NT, 	Pass 	a n.'r. , pass queen? 	The answer Is that 
some overtaking by West's Pass 	Pail any expert South would real. 
queen. the same club coatin- Opening 14-4 it l*i that such a defensive play 
uation won by South's king, queen 	of 	heart-s 	Instead 	of was 	possible 	and 	that 	be 
the same spade lead to dum. merely playing a low heart might well 	give 	an expert 
my and the same low heart This play Is very likely to East credit for making It. He 
play at trick five, cause South to go down. He might, 	but 	probably 	he 

Today we have a different will 	assume 	that 	East has wouldn't and any East who 
play by East. East has visual' played the queen from some did make that play probably 
lied the whole heart situation king-queen 	combination. 	Aft. would 	defeat 	11t. 	no-trump 
and proceeds to rise with the I or that assumption South will 1 game. 

We JJuz WOPM o' By Ruth Milleft 
Is the trend toward early TWO: A lot of young men morrow's world. Those who 

marriage at last beginning to who 	married 	before 	they give 	any thought at 	all to 
taper off? acre old enough to vote, just their own futures realise that 

Information released by the a few years ago, are serving the time to get all the educa. 
Bureau of the 	Census 	mdi. as 	a 	frightening 	example tlon they can Is before mar. 
eates It is. Last year the me. right now of bow too early rlage-oot after It. 
than marrying age for men marriage handicaps a young Now U we can just keep on 
was 53.1 — higher than any man. Too many of them are pointing out these three Ia' 
time since the early 19508. working hard at small Jobs, portent points to young men 

Why are America's young burdened 	by 	debt, 	looking who are still in high school 
men beginning to hold out a older than 	they 	should 	be' and those just beginning their 
little 	longer 	against 	mar. cause 	at 	the 	time 	of 	life college 	careers, 	maybe 	the 
tinge? I would say that are when they should be getting next five years will see the 
at least three good reasons. married they are already sup med.las marriage age upped 

ONE: We have been get- porting a 	wife 	and several still further. 
Ung a lot of information about children. One more thing would help 
school dropouts and what hap' THREE: We are at last a lot to bring this about. And 
pensto them ia the labor mat getting 	the 	Idea 	across 	to that Is for fathers to make It 
ket. It's not good. Today any young men while they are quite 	clear 	to 	their 	young 
young fellow with a grain of still In high school that they ions 	that ones they marry 
sense can we for himself that are going to need a lot more they are financIally on their 
dropping out of high school education than a man had to own. That takes a lot of the 
to marry Sweet Sue will make have even a generation ago glamor out of the prospect of 
his future pretty bleak. to compete succusfully in to. early marnispe. 

—R 

Versatile Sponge Trick 
By Jelly Cramer ways Folly Dollars are used, leave everything sparkling and 

Newspaper Ealerpris. hun. -POLLY there Is no gritty cleanser to 
DEAR POLL? — When my DEAR FOLLY-Thank you rins, and wipe out of the tub. 

four-year-old son saw my new for all the Ideas your column -NAOMI 
bigger . than . usual 	cellulose has suggested to ae since we DEAR FOLLY-How can I 
sponge he asked If be could took up residence In this par, overcome the clinging of an 
have It to use for a pillow sanage. A pastors wife really Arad jersey dress?-MARG 
when we go camping this sum' isn't any different from any MARO AND OTHER GIRLS 
mer. Theee would also be use. other housewife as we all long -1 find that wearing a taffe. 
tul 	Ins' 	slumber 	parties. 	If for ways to save a little time to slip help, prevent this cling' 
Carl's Was wins a dollar it will sad money. lag of jersey sad knitted dress 
be deposited in his bank se Since one never knows who .5. Th. skirts also stay In hot- 
count.-RUTH. Cad's mother. and when someone will be let shape-FOLLY 

DEAR POLLY-I make little stopping in the parsonage, I DEAR POLL? — What to 
flve.lnch by five.Iach bags out try to keep things hooking neat talte tot a gut I. as longer a 
of eld mylen curtains and fill all the time. That is bow I problem when our children are 
them with cedar chips. I put stumbled 	on 	to 	my 	rather invited to a birthday party, 
these bags In desk drawers, "slick trick" to hurriedly bow pennies placed between two 
amoag 	stored 	clothes 	and lab the unsightly bathtub ring, long strips of clear gummed 
books aid have as acre aim. When you have whisked the Isp., folded several times and 
ty smells when opening boxes kids out of the tub and Rid gsjly wrapped win delight sip 
or drawers, A five-pound bag bubbles you hay, added to the 

water, a ring is staring you In  
child.-MU. U. H. 

can be bought at most pet 
stoats and for very little ace. the face, company Is coming Iham 	favorite bonw 
y. Mould I receive $ dollar andtberela,otlaetogetcut aging ideas... send them 
Ow thIs, ft wig be used to the cleanser, pour $ little hUb' to Folly in care ci '[be San. 
s.nd 	two 	Folly's 	Polates's hI. bath (full utrongU.) W $ tcrg Herald, You'll receive I 
booklets to friend .-ANN cloth 	or 	sponge 	and 	wipe dollar It Folly uses 	idea your 

GIRLS-It Is always lair, around the tub. Be sure to In  Polly's Pointers. 
CAW Is bear lb0 various wipe the chrome, too. This will 

Poor Buying Habits 
. 
. with Aft... 	The more we use shopping 	— Select a table with i 

Pe.vacst1on thoughts on Information available today, warp-proof surfsc.-possibl 
.lpimdgetthg and buying: 	I the sharper shoppers we be. hstr, r.'fersed hr profe, 

The president of a national come. Even more Important, sionals ($800 to $1,500), o 
-Consumer inane, association the wise consumer eventually honeycomb bed type (up t 
says the consumer needs to forces manufacturers and re. $500). 

.1s-otsct himself when buying tsilers to provide top mi'- 	— Side cushions of top 
..produets. The government chandisu at a reasonable grade gum rubber for bea 
bn'td, all the work. 	price .,.or go out ofbusl. ball bounce. 
— "Education, not legislation, no". 	 — Table legs with mechan 

No the answer," according to 	' ' 	 lesily adjustable floor level 
Joseph M. Tusing of Norfolk, 	On the fun side, you may ens. 

.Va. 	 be considering a folding. 	— Formka-typs plastic oi 
Tualng explained his view, type horne pocket billiard to. table edges to protect agains 

point during a convention In ble. Horns pool tables are burns and stains. 
Houston, Tea. He said the picking up steam as accept 	— Regulation elms stick 
consumer "brought an infer, able home recreational items. (47 to 57 Inches) and billiezi 

.Air product without checking What you buy depends upon balls no smaller than 2 in 
:ip see If the product was sat- space and yc.ur budget. Most ches In diameter, 

Isfactory to his needs; he popular models are the eight 	— What does the warnsntl 
bought the first item that he and ssven.foot models which cover and are parts replace 
saw without determining If sell for $160 to $800. A nine, able? 
he could get the same item at foot regulation . length table 	— Did you buy all the baa 
lower cost in some other requires a total area of 12*16 Ic equipment? There is noth 
store; he signed a credit con. feet. 	 ing more frustrating thai 
tract he didn't understand." One producer of home pool trying to ploy any Sam  

Do you admit to such prie. tables (Superior Industries) with pieces of equipmen 
tires? 	 offers these buying tips: 	missing. 

Kindergarten Advised 
By Susan Light 	in a previous column, the boy would be big enough Ii 

)4owspspev Eateeprias Asse. Gesell Institute has develop, high school to play football 
DEAR MRS. LIGHT: Ours .4 a series of performance Fortunately, the principal an 

I. not a problem, but a fact teats to determine a child's 
of which my husband and I readiness for school. Some his wife talked him out o 

are proud. Nevertheless, we schools administer these, or this harebrained Idea-but It 

iced your advice. Our oldest other, tests to children whose did have one point. Olde: 
child appears to be very In- parents seek early admission bigger boys generally ha, 
telligent, not only to us and for them. 	 the edge on their cltsmats 
grandparents but to outsld. 	Since your son won't be I in athletics. 
irs as well. Be was 5 on May until May 20, 1966, however, 	Where first graders an 

- 	 of this year, and that I seriously doubt that any concerned, those who are re 
Wrings up kindergarten In the school would consider enroll. tain.d often become play 

- dill. 	 big him as a first grader ground leaders because a 
Ar' there any tests avail, this fall. Chick with the their superior she an 

to determine If he can school office for the policy strength. The smaller boy 
be placed in first grade in' in your district, 	 base to make twice as muc 
g$ead .f kindergarten? Do Even If your son is a gen. effort to defend and uses 

M? 	 from 
frown on this Prue- lus, I believe he can benefit themselves. 

from a year In kindergarten. 	Be proud and thankful you 
Actually, I hate to see him Kindergarten will help him son Is bright, but don't rug 

'o, and we are by no means get his feet wet before he his growing up. His scho 
bying to rush him. But if It takes the plunge Into a full years will be over too soom 
aiould be better and more working day in first grade, anyway. 

tcresting to him, w. would There will be plenty of ae- 
'wertainly like to do this. He tivities to challenge him, I'm 	Please send your echo( 

as always been sociable en. sure. 	 problems t. Susan Light I 
-,ugh to ruló out the worry And have you considered care of The Sanford Henab 

of his not being able to his physical else? I once While she cannot answer on 
adapt,-WONDERING PAR. knew a coach who wanted letter personally, letters c 
INTS 	 his son held back a year hi general interest will be usv 

ANSWER: As mentioned kindergarten Irnply., so the ered in this eolwnn. 
"I-

'''S 

Do It Yourself: 

- 	 Avoid Sloppy Gluing 
By Mr. Fix 	pose glue. Use one recom- as possible. Remember thi 

) To many, gluing sounds mended for woo4. Cassin the larger the gluing art 
Ilk* a makeshift expedient in glue is one of the most pop- the stronger the joint will b 
repairing or joining two surf. ular wood glues, is extreme. 	Apply Glue Properly 
aces. But glue Is used all the ly durable. Animal and fish 	Apply glue properly. Bei 
time and by highly skilled glues are also used $ great results occur when glue Is aj 
eraftsmen. Most of the Joints deal, although not where plied In a room where ti 
in the wood furniture In moisture Is likely to be en. temperature Is 70 degree. 

Is.. - your home are held with countered. The glues Warred warmer. If the object to I 
—glue. 	 to as resin glues are quick glued has been out in U 
- -- Sloppy gluing Is the result drying and moisture proof. 	garage or some other cooli 

- of picking the wrong glue 	No matter which clue you area, give it time to wan 
end falling to follow time- use, follow the manufaetur- up before applying glue. 
tested procedures in proper- en's Instructions to the Ift. you must work at $ lowi 
fug the joint and holding the ten. Allow plenty of drying temperature, use a rea 

— pieces together while the glue time, 	 glue, good at 60 degree. 
sets. 	 Preparation must be per. warmer. 

For repairing furniture or feet. Surfaces must be abso. 	If there Is an end grain 
for making your own, know. lutely clean. Sandpaper or the wood joint, rem.mb 
ing how to glue is essential. scraps wood until It Is free that it will soak up the gli 

:A well-glued wood joint Is of old glue or any finish, and result In a weak joir 
stronger than the wood it. Glue bonds by penetrating Give the and grain a th 
self, 	 the wood, 	 coat of glue a little ahead 

Do not use a general pun. 	Mike joints fit as closely time. When you spread gI: 
over the joint, give the at 
grain a second cost. 

Brushing glue on is pro 
ably the best way to app 
It. For small seams nit: 
glue out of a tub, is baid 

Do not join the •urfae 
£TH 1UOPj4'ION MCLEOD right away. Waft until II 

glue gets tacky before pu 
"I have a very attractive popular "Diet Breaks" bock. tft the pasta together, 

gray wool coat, cape style. let as a gift. 	 Now hints Tightly 
What color dress would be "Would a l.ce dress wift a The joint must be he 

suitable? I do not wish to buy long-sleeved jacket in a cft tightly together while if 

a gray one because I cannot pastel be suitable for a gr,. glue dries. There are a va 

match the grays. I have silver mother of 61 to weax. at he 
I.ty of clamps avallabi 
from the simplest C.clamp 

gray hair, fair skin and granddaughter's foepial wed' the most slaboi'sts aid son 
brown eyes-Ella." 	ding? As the ceremony Is at stile adjustable clamps. 

I like brown with gray and, 
of course, brown accessories, four and in church, what 	Sprint clothespins and p 

Black Is equally smart. 	should she wear on her head? P5 holding metal elamj 
"I must exercise and diet, -The Brid..to.Be." 	will serve on small jobs, Y: 

- buthowdolbeglnhlbave 
just returned to the States gray lace and a small 	Regluing the joints in ache 
from Europe. I am forty-four matching gray straw 	leg? Wrap a rope seesad U 
and much We heavy and 'In' perhaps, flowers. A gray tialle lots and then twist It with 

active.'-R.ader." 	 turban would also be smart piece of wood In the middi 
EzercIse will not reduce but the way your jra*dnsethsr tourniquet .tr1s. 

- you, but it will Umber and wears her hair will be a de. Give the glee plenty 

aid in letting rid of the laso' cldlag fader. As FM we& time to $et. Keel glues r 
e" fcs,Uog. My booklet, ding is in August, a small &W quite 24 to 4$ houra dryla 

"Diet and Exercise," will be flattering velvet hat could be Follow the manufacture: 
- of grist help, It you aft sen. worn since velvet hou 

ppu Instructions. If t.mpsrstur 
us aid will put lbs program I then. 	 drop, allow moss time, I 

to week-dir YOU. The di,t "My skin Is so dry that it speed drylal, epply he 
:is Am*, tee, bet propeatice. 'hurts' sad my lace Mike g. lamp. 
ed 	gweally. lie exercIses I iii when I use pond". "d Be seat as you work. Ke 
an also simple sad easily should I do to mahe R 14 your hands clean and free 

' dose. Per a copy of "Diet and only look better, but be mew glue so that you dost lest 
Eurciae," .uid no a long, comloatabl. 7-0. J." 	any a other sarfaee. W 

'stamped, eeif.addressedsave. Use cosmetic ad after away excess glue that am
1op. and "Claim TWENTY. cleansing and under powder. squ.ese out of Joints. It w 

:l'IVK eadsin cola. You will Monday — "Dear Edyib stain the wood. Try to a 
Ise receive a copy of lb. Thornton McLud" 	I just enough to begin wltk. 

FIBER GLASS 
20 YARD ROLLS 
ASST. COLORS 

VALUES TO $1.99 YD. 
MONDAY ONLY: 

WHILE 
IT LASTS .. 

ONLY Y& I 1. 
- - 

The REMNANT Shop 
HWY 17 & 92 NEAR MAITLAND 

FERN PARK, FLA'*  

OPEN MONDAY TL 9 P. M. 
IIIIIIIIIIII SEW &SAYI 
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ITACourse 	
- 

Deltena Center To Open, 

.1 

Counq6mvp 

Affendedly  
1:l 	Saturds7 	marks 	anothertreatments, 

1.. 	•'• 	 alleetoss for ths fast grew. 
Dsltons eea..umltg - whIsh 

dress 	tOries, 

ShieSt., Past a Pineji esto, 
snecatis. gift., cosmetics sad 

Hardware Store- 
Color win r.1gthieS1bOSt Color 

th. 	day 	b.twS 	bellow wr 

• - 

29th 	Annul 	PTA 
(,'V 	

, WW only 24 yemi age WAS bat 
It will beth. grail 

many other Items will be 
awarded from *umbers found 

drops 	with 	entertainment 
fros such TV iotiblis U 

___ asibsd. in 	___ 

'ttoftest pa ova. _______ 
Short Course was 

f 
.. 	. 	

9" 	 4l opening of the new Deltona In bsl)oou, 3twaes the var Kickis Brine, popular c0u5 
singer and Pria 

i ,q staqDe!Ss cstL 	campus of the tinS. ••I; 	Ii 	 Shopping Center, with a full 

' 	- 	
j day's pt.gi*a beginning at 

'air Ions 	raids" will his 
variety of entertainment. 

try ivals 
Cantos, who has a TV 'tx. 

U_LI U 	S dNba1 
by staple arithmetics $1 

,emlty of llaMa at Gaines. s 	am. and lasting through Participating in the grail incise 	for 	Ittases" 	show. 
an thm Beprsesathig Pinsenest tie. 

vine.  
____ 	

to $ P.m. opening will be the Wins. 
Dixie Store, Deltona Renall 

'Mset the Press" will go 
throughout the satire eat 

asatary School was the new 
Mrs. W. B. (Boa. 

4I1 	After ribbon 
monies at 10 s.a., by county Drug Store, Deitcea Siren. u newspapermen, radio and 

intro. 
.. aai.- president, 

l) ?I 	officials and 	representative. Eleven Store, )Isrgie's Tab. TV broadcaster will be 

duced 	they appear for as 
W ii.rn- ' £mus.u. end 

t ----i chairman. 	Mrs. 	Walter 	A. ______________________________ 
of The Machis Company, the 

;J 	first of in 	bombfng raids" 
rice, Town 	Country Beauty 
Saloon, Dolton Barber ShOP. brief visits. 

iis _____________ 

(Arthurene) 	Cook. 	Aceom- 
psaylag them was Mrs. Law- 

w 
J 	will drop 200 balloons, 	- high Mechanical Contractors, 

Deltona Utilities and Deltosis 
Deltons's 	own 	"DsItoik 

Combo," some oldtlmars who fit am Wallis to runes (Kifloarl Bell.) Swof- with a valuable pita, iv,, 
_I 	the parking lot area every g play 	o3d.thn 	sweet 	music 

ford of Altamcsste Spring., minutes. In the five bs will be on from 11 &A.. an. 
who Is Legislative Ch*lrmai _______ following, 	other 	raids 	will Ui noon. The event will be 

___  
fie 1110111 1111141 

I 	tIIte inte 1141*. 
for 	the 	Seminole 	County 
Council PTA. Me also repro. 

___ 

 hit and will drop a total of aired by live remote radio 
facilities from 9:45 ame un•  

deeksoles qrs. onto South Seminal. Junior - 	 am 	balloons 	with 

	

running from 	50,000 UI 1:30 p.m. Introduction of 
I= 211110116 111gb School. BLOWING UP BALLOONS for Saturday's Top Value Stamps In one, to winners will add more color 

Courses 	were 	offered 	In 
every phase of education and t' ''-bI 	Raids". 	• ai. 	t 	ra..e.. 

food baskets, from a $50 	,. '•. and, probably most 1mP° 
to attenders, then, will ant 

, child development from first salee' Direetor 	Eu'erson Cross. manager 	• 	
tags bond In another to coin 

t be a multitude Of short fl" 
plide through 	high 
Ot?. 

 Shop; Carl Anthony, Mana,r High 	purses. Cameras, b e a uty 
'. 

 
• Swell minute sales with most

Modmical Contractors. 	Inc 	Margie 	irginac, 

KhW 
p,otamwvs m- 	got 

iue Eta1 	 __

ft 

	
Episcopal 	 Methodist 

	

ADVENTIST CHURCK 	 519 Park Avenue 	 church street. Loorwast 	 CHRIST KUTIMINT 

	

A Comer Ith do atas 	P. IL Chance - pastor 	 BEEN SHOPPING LATELY? 	rr. chart" W. 11towark Jr. 	 CHURCH 
Vicar 	 Busiest rAtates 

	

$ 	 .1. te 	.Ifl -* Pastor 	Morning Worship - 5:15 s. M. 	
- 	 holy C.mmuaton - 5:55 S.. 	Dr. Char

Citrus Heights 

	

DA 	
aI*VICxI 	SATURDAY- 	Sunday

morning 
School 	14$ S. a. 	

• 	 Ysmtly s.rylos i 	 Church School -. 	1:4$ 

	

T 	
Sabbath school - Itse 5 -. Worsh ip - 11:55 a. a. 	

. 	
, 	Morning Worship - 11:55 5. a. 

t" C. CUt4 - 
WotikIp hubS 	1tS 	

Training Usbos - 4:15 p. a. 	
• 	

- 	 1:11 P. -. 
Wednesday IlIght 	

Xv.nig Worship - 7.41 p. a. 	
Nye.
Myr 

 Worship - 7:15 p. a. 
Prayer hrvlo. 	... 	t$S P 	wee. Prayer hurries 7:15 p. a. 	

Service 7:50 p.m. Pin kaatk.hchdel 	 Wed. Prayer  __ 	 ,. 	

••' is', pervics, IUCS, 	 Alliance

AIAZAIXCIS 

	

Southern Methodist 
DEI1LI?S 	S 	• 	tut 	9'.'m 	 -J 	

.
461 A. Park AVIL 

Rev. Clifford EL lutfoc Pastas 	Hamilton Griffin - Pastor 	 TV. Leroy M soper, Rector
Holy Communion - Its$ 46 U6 

. 	
FIRST GULY SERVICE 	Sunday school - 9:49 S. M 	Sunday school - 9:46 A. So. 

 
worship service - it:$$ 46 M. 	morning Worship - 311:00 A. M 	 Family service and 	 METHODIRT CHURCK 

SANFORD 	3224$24
Alliance Youth 
	 - 1:15 P. a. 	;

raining Union - 6:28 p. EL 	 Sunday "hoot . #-.as a. a. 	Woman's Club Building morning Prayer 

(Wsd) 	 ___ 
:: W.rchIp 	i4$ 	a. 	

1 tj 	 11:05 a. a. 	 3T. Pi - Fellowship (Ties.) 	5:15 p. a. 	 ____ 	

1 	 .4_ 	 Sunday School - 8;41 16 N6 
vs, 	eiaS - tie V. a. Eworth League 	Iss WAJA' a 	en as 	 - 	 - 	 . .. 	.., ,.,.• 	 - 	 ____________ 

sod, 	 is. 	carry 	ni a;uraiy 	omoing a:ua, 	 -e 	•. 	 - Worship service 	fill P. a. 

	

mmo Pau f God 	Christian msiit*r7 	.du, Public 
scheduled every thirty minutes beginning at 10 	 ANNOUNCING OUR 	 -•-. 	 ___ -- - Free Methodist 
A. M. at the Deltona Shopping Center. 	 Aumbly 0 	FIRST 

 

CKURCK 

it 	 Low 	
attar and Spiritual Education

1 BcIi 	 hind 	MsgIS,1$I0 • 	

• • -. - 	
or oo 	 rnscsi.rs or cunier 	 .

Corner itb St. and Laurel Ave. 

* *cbsl 	 E...MAngI*,1N &a '' 	

Audhor MC. A I U 11 	1 I 	 k-. - 	 X 	
00? sflk sat Sim 	h

a. Vernon Faller 	 Rev. 1. IL Kelley - Pastor 

	

S51&$snfordIivL 	 man Murnoi:sr cmntrnt 

Sunday School - 14 a, W,* 	morning worship - Ities K is- rMPL 

 4 	Z
TIZON It 	 succowul Nov. njose 	This trip was UM& 11011. 	 IS

xpIsesr B (P.14) 	Sscoss.ful Mar.25, 1001 aibI. by the combined efforts 	 • 	 • 	

-. 	 Morning Worship - *5:15 a. a. 	 _I 	 • • 
	

.  Wilder - red* 	8*44&Y school - 1145 4.10. i 	 s1sphonsi 	

Or THE NAZARENE 

£azarene 

____ 	

• 	
i,.aIagWorship1i$Sp.a. 	 . 	 • 	 . 	 • , __• 	

• 	 S

Morning Worship - 16:45 a. in. 
unday School ........ 1:41 a. a. FIRST CRUNCH 

Church Of Christ 

 

Wed. Prayer service t:so V. m. 
2undAY School 	0:45 

 

 lar TV Country 

 

ns PaVing Co 	1p~ me 	 CHURCH or CHRIST 
6 	upteres, XU CI&C) 	successful Aug. 16, 194i ON South Seminole Junior 	 1512 Park Avenue 

 

Affairt Wert - Badly Managed 	 pu 

 

 
'We and Gospel Sin. 

 

Youth 

 , 	
three vaTY co-operative bus. TALLARASShS (UP!) - of janitorial equipment with. 	 ger, who appears via 	 2626 IROQUOIS AVE. 	 Baptist High PTA Plus the help of 	 ru 	 port irows - ivang.*ts$ 	 - • 

	
Morning WorohI 	*Ist 
3evansellittto service ills 

 p MW$(VB4) 	Iu.ssssful Apr.1L1002 	state Auditor trn.st Billion out permissionof the stat. 	
. 	

WPTV, Channel Nine, 	 ca,enw. IArlIsr cRUSC* PbI. 7hIvIV - 14:16 A. 	 M 	- 

	P. 

W emost 	• 	 Ses'ui Jun.1P,1962 	• 	

- 	said today business affair. board of control. 	 •- -• 	 each week day morn. 	 • 	 Cu. 14th 5*. ê Oak Ave. 	MornIng WorshIp.... 11:50 a. a. 	 S 	I 	 • 	

. 	 Lutheran 	
Third 2 or 

Mldw..k 	 p. a. 

	

1 1 	
Gall 	

Its$ 	 lueralli"Ot Truth" I P. M. 	 GOOD BH"Km" 	
ALAMItaufa . life P. IL 

	

of. the Florida A & M Uni- . Depreciation was act prop- 	10 	
- 	

86 	Baxter sia Chaa 	 LUTUBRAN CHURCK Somossful jal~v 10,1M 	 ..Ity Hospital van 	arty recorded in hospital tn- 	 many Wants who Will 	 10 	1) 0 Henry So Jones, 	 322w82 	wazusalos Ilits p. an. na
e"We"Inble, CUM - 9,86 46 26 	 3900 A Orlando Drive 	 01--t-tte 
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31vasolaff facylae 	8:10 116 an. 	News CIA" - Ills p. N6 Bodies" 8016-18, 19012 	 insured" 

 

anford, Florida 

1 	
mi5' 	net. 	Dies Thu Thursday 	year audit perltod running beginning In 1962 an estimat. 	 JLi day 	 )eltofl* 	P.O. BOX 81  a three. ords,  Ellison saW. although 	 be guest 	turil 50RD, TLL

213-11311 	 FIRST CXU CK 

U •$xplsru,ZV(831) 	Sre.ssful Oct.31,1062 	 from June $0 ise to Juna ad depreciation charge of $5 ELLIO 	
Sh 	' Ce In Grand 	

Kaiser? opsa 	 Wednesday 	
•Wed. Prayer 11101MI414, 141 	 t 	

The 	

Hwy. 1741) 

96 	neesI 	 Siosssdai l.b.14,1N3 at Florida Sanitarium and Hos- Billion Said inadequate roe- varsity's monthly hospital 
Dec. 11, 1002 	Henry ScA Jame, No died 30, 1964- 	 Wo wait included in the tmi. 	 opening.

___ 

111111441141, Nits at*""" - 	 4 	 I.?. 5. Qortos . ery 

SieceesM APr. 2,1963 pltal in Orlando at s p.m. ords mad. It impossible for financial statements. 	
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Comm on 	 11:04 a. So. - maratala worship 

ua'der 5.ho

-First Sunday in 

	

o* - *1*1 a. a. 	
Ri? W. & Hsumo1coho Ps.t.e 

- 	 tj Ma 'rises Thursday. 	 his office to render an spin. In general, Elilsos said, 	 51k St. S hoUy Ave. 	Sal 	 ivaaso*lst 	 • 	

Mo

Mach Month 

	

rning WorshIp... Shoe a. a. 	

UL 

a. 

Evening service 
9:80 16 

 -Siaos.ssful Jily29,1001 lugs Mo., he had lived In Of hospital's financial stit.. pital were poorly managed 	 Which K  ind 	
school - 15:51 s. a. 	

X oiling 
morning Worship 

- 	

a. 	 1!ir• 	- 	

- 	 XIad.ri&rL.a sat $ur..rr 	 - 

3881, in a 

 1J 	 * 	pkeerVUi (al-I), Ssese,sfid Nov.Ul,1963 lando (or the pistil years. H. mints, 
	Samoa 

	

during the period under re. 	 Morning Worship - 	 a. 	• - 	 . 	

Prayse s.1o.. 	
.Week 

ineowofol D.s.11,1P63 was a retired merchant and Specific criticisms war. view," although sine. the 5P 	
3 • 	ttg worship 751 	 ___ 	

•:-' 	 t 	•t 	
- 	 wee. htl55 

-. 	 •Bueeoest.I Jaa.21,1964 ws,amemberoftsstConeord leveled at the University pointasent of Usynse Rice as 	
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GREGORY LUMBER 	 CARRAWAY & McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	 NELSON & CO., INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	 STENSTROM REALTY 
of Sanford 

 
Insurance 	 and Staff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb Stanitro*n and Staff 

Howard IL Hodges aid Staff 

RARRELL & BEVERLY 	HORNE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 	 SEMINOLE LODGE 
AUTOMOTIVE 	 PERFECTION 

CELERY CITY 	 Hwy. 17-92, Sanford 	Nursing & Convalescence Residence 	 COBIA BOATS 	 Di11 S 
PRINTING CO. INC. 	

209 W. 25th St, Sanford 	 800 South Bay Ave., Sanford, Fla. 	Southern Fiberglass Products. Inc. 
U.v1.I MiafleaL asiA Fmnloviea 
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Here's What The Atlantic's Daily Interest Account Earns at 4% 	119 W. nrsi6 Sonford 	)OUNWICATIONS WORKERS of 	LICE BROTHEItS 	 MORTUARY 	 Irving L Pryor and Staff 
AMERICA 	 Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning 	L. fl PLANTE INC. 	 Eunice L Wilson and Stiff 

	

(.sd - (hi useso flgves and this perisi, with 	 . 	 SolithilS Bill Telephone Employees 	 Oviedo, F$O24$ 

ov 	0 	 or@ Intend nupdod dolly &M aspiss" quiltorLy 	 THE AMERICAN OIL CO. 	
Local No 3100 	 __ 

RN NATURAL GAS 00a 
 

U (hi rite of 4%. per aass..) 	 Mr & Mrs. M. B. 84rlC 	 A. DUDA I SONS, INC. 	 Gordon Kellett 

	

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	RICK ANDMORRIS0N, INC.' 	John Dunn and Stiff 

skylso yj 	 and Employees 	 J. M. Cameron and Staff 	 and Staff 

a&& by the 10th of the mouth eam InUmest 	 HIM LtTUBER & HARDWARE 00. 	PUBLEK MARKETS 	ROSE AND WILK'S RESTAURANT WMSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	WINN DME 8TORZ8 

froCI th 1st of that month! 	 • 	
Robert Sulouff and Efl*PlO1S 
FOOD FAIR NWRM INCo 	JIStR7 CTIPPI $14 ERP1OYI5S 	 and Employees 	Rose & Wilk* Bowman & Employes 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	- 	 and Employ's. 

- 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY. 

* You do mi lose Interest on now withdrawnbidwe ) • 	pg 	 55$. es 55uSesy lapOteS, pee La, 	St. Las's Catheits Church, Pirshiag 	 LUTW-*AW 	 PBS 	WSin 	 S*. 00 	UY1T* PAT ADVENTIST 
W. at Pails 	 Forest eke Seveath.dsy Advestiat Chsh, 

ch mamap"Mu , Chuuh. Oiled. 	 Mew Mt. Calvary Mlueteaaiy 	ptp , PtBoi. of"Asssa.boa Lutheran Church, Overbro.k 	5*. Jams. LME, BasSett Lvi, 	 Hwy. 455. retestCity 
P.v.ath.dsy Adventist Chunk. Meitlaul 

...the end Of the Interest period asiese the account In 	 OssVal 	Cu5r'S. 1511 0 LI 	115$ W. 11th 54. 	 Pt. 1517 Maidalia. Catholic Chinch. Melt. 	Dr. Caseelb.rry 
011111116114, mat 	uss Chunk 	 Mew Isisa PrialUve Baptist cu,m, 	laid Lvi, Llts*.at. Springs 	 (iced Sh.phsrd Slattid lmthsra, 	 It. Marie L.K.E. Church Ut. at. III Chieel 	Ave.. Altamonte ipriage 

use w. 	ii. 	 2151 A. Orlando Di. 	 St. Pair. M.th.dlst C k I tI k Ostees 	isalorl Suveatk.dsy Uvestist Chch, 
lid. 	 New Ms. lies Baptist Chunk, IllS Pear Ave 	 CHRISTIAN 	 Luth.raa Chard of he SSlee.uI, 	Rd. Enterprise 	 seventh S Mn dosed eo.plotdy! 	 OSSISUE BaPtiSt ChspsS, 515$ W15 	 First Christian Church. liii S. Pantord Ave. 	35$ W. 11th Piess 	 Slsttor4 Memorial Mutk.diet C k ursk 	 c*U*c*u 

(c155Chu1h* 
1$ park £ 	O.tiss SeatS-I chord 	 Coagvngstloia$ Christian Church. 	Messiah Lutheran Church. American Legion 	S. Oslary 	 AllIS'. A.M.I. 	Olive Ut Chunk 00 	 Ptass,,st Baptist Church. $01 W Coors 14. 31*13. PrairI. Lake. icr. Park 

Prs*s$s lake Baptist Church. 5345 14., 	1411 P51k Lv.. 
Korthelds Christian Church, F 14 r 14 	St LiASS i.ti,as Chutes, RI. e$ s*s,ze 	 MAILaIMI 	 Church .1 Got ii ChrIs Ovisde 

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1%5 	 p.ttsui at aSIv 	 Baptist Church. Midway 	 I0D111' 	 Fire I Churek of tho Kasaisse, V. Chuck as 	l.phery. SlIT an AV% 
lad it Maple 	 Chunk of 004 Utselea, 
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of oesevs 	 _seasuty Baptist Chunk. 	 GKIIISCIIII or CERIPT 	 Baraett Memorial Methodist Church. B. 	Pm each Church .1 Ike laseesea, 	ChuteS .1 Jesus Ch$M' Nh1 am 
Plies p4st Church 1 Like 	 Lath S Mideni 	 DsBary Ave, ntsrprla$ 	 0aus$ 	, p,, p 	 $.Lats. $511 Park L's. 
Ft,et S.•th1 Chunk at lake Ku's 	It. lease MIseti.5r7 Baptist Church h• 	Chunk sO Csnist, 1515 U. Park Lvi. 	liar lake M.ih.41.t Ch*F* 	 lake Mary Chuish of the Xsasns 	Community Chapel. LIISaMIS springs___ 
Fleet DepOsit Chunk 01 	$' 	" 	Si. Ill Osteen 	 Church of Chris Ganeve 	 bi.tbs% L.K.I. Church. Canaan Heights 	 Essiars Orthodox Char'S. St. Jokes 	_ 

ams 	 54. Peel Mle.'*SSrV lsptlst Church, Ilk St. 	ChinS of Christ, Longwood 	 cau.2h.rry c.aaliy Methodist Church, 	 PRIYT*IIAM 	 es.tem Chapel. Rory.  
ret.spUstCliursk 	 ISlihewe MINIm,V US-I CS 	Chard it ChillS, Pails 	 Hwy. 11.51 5 Ptsey Ridge 1(4, CaseSlbWl 	 C.agregelisa Bilk 

Tim.SANFORD AL, LANTIC
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sapiIt ChiNk. 	 ____ 	 Dalary C.niauaIty Methodist Church W. 	Cammuatty Prssbytsilaa Church, La5 55*'? 	p1st Chunk of lie I. sit si. 	 _______ Highland.. Delary 	 P1*1 Pusdytedas Chunk. Osle Lye 

	

Pala Bails. U. 	Church .5 0.4. $15 Rickury 	 Chris: Methodist Church 	 UI St. 	 Kingt.a Mall 01 tshomks Villas It Clserall 	 011681111, 	 -. n 	•ea. ..... 	 Iusls*4 EStates 	 - - 	 P5151 	$II1S$ C%uI5k.CaIsS5hiiTY 	Saks Mattes Usd,_
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Hipingi{and !.Jnsung Hero 	One Day It's Safe to Goof 9ff 	 Bruce BIossot- avCrn!_mf 	 ___________ I Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice - Legal Notice Legal Notice 

tua 	.. 	 ___ 	wafLAno.t .- a- 
chase.. Usdbsrh, H 	Ford, everyone has been lifted by t In 	_______ 

Helen Zither, .. Goulas Washington moments of despair. 	 - 	- 

	

- Abraham lADeoIe. Mm.. 	When psopi. are dluppolnUng 	 ___ 
Cu4j, (Istombsr Columbus, Hans and human behavior asenis shoddy, 	21 	. 

-the list I. indlsu of men and helping hand In It. quiet way I. more 	 • 	 fY 	 ___ 
women who might never hays made prevalent than the more apsctacular 	 . 	 4 
theli enfbut to society had ft stab In th. back or kick In the 
not been r help which cams when teeth. 	 ___ ____ 
It was •ds.Ms& need.it 	 Most popi. are eager to_help If 

. 	the helping band was ax. iton the chance. Maybe bv' a.. 
a eompsraU,e stranger. this Isn't .s bad after all. 	 11 	 _____ 

IaNIy it ever waa It offered with 

	

CertjIa fact. stand out In almost 	May thos, who sow in Ins,. rein 
ivsryinstanssofsushb&p. 	 witi shouts of joyl-Psaim. 1$It& 	 'I 

lag hi. psrt..-vuttlng forth every .1. 	HappIness La the full u.s of your 	 ____ 	 ___ 
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I :: 	 I 	
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______________________________________________________________________ 	

II 

Dr. Cmii.'. 	 (f i4 	 ____ 

_ _Worry Cimic 	 _ 	_ 	_ 
bee a.1 a dill wllb "Applied Psycbole-  cry uteri..) kern inside by __________________________________________ 

beast itPib. 	s,s ass ii." 	 as sabolu. or a lbnrnbw. 	 _____ 
I.. 	ed bsai$ slash, The hernia body I. a superb This cia oec be. a *øs 	 Litters 
1. pee toe. aP.uais macbias. lit aist od pee lay. floating clot (fahiw) *5 	 ____ 	_____ 

uks 	ia . en 	'* .th a ehaaea to na. may.. alw 401 to 	-- 	 - 

ChrisUsa Aad 	Thomas ICsn 	ft ie hepOTtnt to ramember that the 	f 	 . 	 _____________ 

Thought For Today 	 ____________ 

ieiie. 
- Legal Notice 	Jeuup •pprozlast.ly on•. .as.orly to Stole WOOd 411 1.1 .5 11th StreSt t. poInt .1 Is. Weal ueuthWSMi?*? 4. Sanford 

fourth liuie rUD IoM In the low lisle Wood 41* weaterty to rtnninf. 	 Orsat Us. run northwesterly 	we. A. C. Doudsoy sad V. 
- 	 center of LAke Jesiup to old where Stats *0.4 414 joIns OLLI?(C) PLAC*z Church .1 on isfoe4 GraM Use to Coup. L Sank. ire 

Political INoteboolc 	°"' CRAWOR 	it. Johns hirer 	pse with Stats 	41* then w..t. the Wsiar*n. BluestlouM try  Club Read north on Coun. ...... 
11 V St a a a. os lIsts Roil 46 sod Is lbs west stIy on lists Itoad 4*4 to point Bldg.. 11. Preseb Are., San. try Club *.ad appro*Irnitsly the tIcIttlova urns of D ê S 

oVIlflA*fBi Sr TUB ILBC. end of Oov.rnmsnt cut follow of bOginiing. 	 ford. Seminole County, Plo. iii It. continue north (Country lisetroals Messursm.st Cern. 
s's.s PftrCtwcTs or sas. the it. Johns River along lb. POLLING PLACE Worth Or. PStBC1C? WO. fl 	Club 11004 becomes hIantoul) pony, sad that we Intend I. 
SIB COV*TT AUD or ?W$ county line to Labs hlsvney undo Town Halt. west of Begin at the interseollon of en Boniest Lane to point SI r.gI.Isr aid sea. with the 

	

WAIHIKOTON (NEA) - down Lbs naflon's itserves a Crides in lbs ippsIdo tin. 	$$TABLIIUU*? 05' TUB ibm the cuter .1 1mb. Harn.y Moss Road sod north of 5. H. Sanford Avenue and Celery bigtnmlsg. 	 Clerk ef the Cirsult Court of 
5'oLLIUQ rt.scss or a*ca along sanity lbs contlnus 414, Vfllste of Worth Or. Avenus (I. hI. 411) run south pot.utto PtACIt Oakland i.als.le County, PIseids, ii 

_____ 	 $sstk Lineal buM... vs. little. Iswefl api a I psi hind pNt7 Nedt S hIS time. 	az.acvios Paactcr. 	south on the it. Johns River Isado, Seminole County, Plot. on Sanford Avenue to On.,. Baptist ChsP.1. south Side 	with the penotshsno 
ports show a itsidy .insm emit annuM rats of ge.et-k table sad 	In 	 sorucs ii HEREBY awzn to point of beginning (at Zoos. 	i, 	 Street i. hI. 4*T run soot C.untry Club *0.1 (5. B. I- of the FistItlous Warns Statute. 

________ 	 _____ 	 b? the Botrd of County Corn. lockhateb.. Creek). 	PUBCIEC? o. ii 	 on Onora Street to ACt. Wall. 45*). sne.i*4st Vidle west te.witt lichen 151.01 PlelIds 
of sew Indutrial inyontasit leeks more desirable *ss lary dibein that lb. propos. 	ataionera et Sealnols county Powiw P1.*ca OsamusKy Begin at the junction of lisle tOad follow ACt. ltailroad .1 Ors.vt Avenue, Semis. SIalut.s so saende*. 
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SPECIALS 

	

______ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 	
wagon H A H. full power 	 ___________________________ _____ _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

BLAIR AGENCY. 	 UNFURNISHED S bedroom luggage rack, now tires. Es. 	 _______________________ 1, 	 s4 part Ii U I itllttldN law I1"II V1IYI *1 5W1101P wIls *11k 	 Coatra.tIni Reslrs 	ECHOLS BEVD!NG CO. 	 ______________ _____ 	 _______ 	 2tEA1 HOSPITAL 	 Duplex Apt., teri*oi floors. celtunt conditlol. Ills. Ph. 	AUTO GLASS ISM 	'-a ilmu. The wsi*Isg for rssus aid board isa.. animIb 	lb. fly Is 	 ----- 	 ranu ESTIMATES 

	

401 IAN CARLOI 	 $ 5!:5 • 2 lstk. 5)1 mi., is- 	liii bath. Venetian blInd.. 	*22.76)0. oboli' ot 1WTy4S.0 U fiw $ you 	 (lust bor psiltiul liaist. Lebard 	
5. 1. HARVEY 	 SddL•g A Furatter. - 

AItsT rAtTOsaffoollsRT PHICESi 	 l*At.L two bedroom block 	 ui loadillon. C. B.. site lot, 	kitchen equipped. su.:ait 	 INSTALLFAD 	
Usis., .tsad. 	

FOR 

__ 	 __________________ __________________

home. only $$too.## 3400 for 	 avall. after July 20, 338-0424. 	after I V. m. 	 lost NVICK 21odolm Its Con. 

	

and .. .13 V,lbswspnis. 

_______ 	

virtible. good clean condition Sankarik Glen and P&M 	 slats Soldso Too 90m ______________________________ $ asulor ureb.. Tb, juiW Its lot Mig biLls b r 	1041 p.m. fllC. Tb. Jack 	 ______ _____ 24. Well DriUhig 	cXA albeit. buffet, table ad 	
retired couple. 	 4HDRM., S Bath. V.mllv room, 	 tin Sn r 	incite and out. ft- a'. price. 	 Company 	 1965 Ford Mustang 

I 	,a
laglisk 	:1a sps masses the P1k, whoa tie- Put .w. (fin) Ii 

	TODAYI 

	

$461. 	 6 chairs. cherry mahogany. 	I 	 *03511? *. W1.?.?as 	
• • 	

Dbms room. Central heat A 	fldrm. Apt., kHcbrs equipped. 223.0111. 	 115 Magnolia 	J') $$$.445$ 	 ,6 '$4 thou '64 YWs 

_______ 	

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 	Excellent eend. 5131. 1*1.1*82. 	 Realtor 	 air., kitchen turn. Available 	iost W. 10th St. 	 2-doer Feitback Model 2 + 2 SHOW ROOM 	
iida 

	

allow, ,Wtlag 3l7 piudital wise ub. tics-i, .1,g4g 'Iletor WID i 	 4255938 	 IPIUNE&.E1l SYSTEMS 	 _________________ 

_______ ______ 	 ______ 	 All Typic and Sues 	wu.ao* - MAISE ru*w - 	
Itayinond Lundquist, Ass.. 	 Jun. 20. 211.11*6. 

_____________________ 	

SALE OR TRADE: 'II Ford 	Auto Glass 'tops 
______ 	 $410011 Turn. Apt. for couple. Thunderbird. Inquire at Kid. 	& sue Covers 	 NEW: 44p. transmission. Radio. fluter. Rally 	 Traded os New VWa gsabhM balms. pittlag . 	Mi to 	e. 	Many. aid 'What Plow My 	iii) 	 we ftepair aAd IirvleS ' 	 Buy - SiR Trade 	

* BD3. 	4 lot. for 	 rent. 181. Adults. 1:2.4117. 
_______ 	

321.3)11 Atlantio Sank Bidut 	 45 	p' house trail., for 	Water Included. 841. *227111. dye standards servis. ItS- 
AUTO GLASS & 	Pa.. 1 ft.iJj tin... Full Year and Half Factory 	 All 100% ivarsMlud 

_____ 	 ________ 	

- LARGE 3.bodroom Turn. Apt. ties. lot A French. 
' eabjeot with other,, but *1. 5:1045 p.m. NRC. I a ek fussy =5gss about Mar. 	 )11ns a Supply C.. 	_____________________ 	 ________  
ir, ,ou'el 	, dheaWas  - 	stia, affafr. 	 1mw," Judy Garland boo a 	Hot less DL.1ss 	 U T I N S 	 $11-lI 5. lot. 	$114111 	 ____ 

sal.. 81.100. John L. Hum. 
______________________ 	 phrey, Lake Mary. $3344 	 100, Resort Riitali 	2$60i I Hiawatha Ave. In- ieo• PONTIAC Catalina SEAT COVER CO. Warneaty. Beautiful Aquamarine Color. WE 	 muchaideafly 

	

_______ 	
SI? W. lad it 	

u.. fur-allure ipi*saoo., tools, . ways hi. usfhi cpsu.mouth. loaay Program. 'Jack Makes less Distnich. Robert Mousy 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 _______________ 

	

looking 
	 _____ 	 after 7 P.M. 	 quir. above American Rent 	 1)11.00 	 $04 W, 11.4 It. 1*1.1081 	CAN SAVE YOU PLENTY ON THIS ONEI 	 30 6* or 1000 mIlls etc. Sought • Sold. Arty's 	 _____ 

30. Horns Appliances 	Mart. iii Sanford Lvi. Ph 	____ ( 'Z ..ir) 	
STORY IBEDR0OMI - 	 339 a. AU., ytons Beach. - 	 $00 French Ava 	*11.4*13 

______________________ 	 ____ 	 HUTCW8ON ocean front 'pIe 	All. 	 I4R7OO MOTOR CO 	ALT. WORK OtW'TEP.D 
$11.41 $1. for a foc1aof gsmbliag sys. Md Bob flops to Jack Buy nibis places for chlhdra and 	 _______________ partial Liffitifts 

_________________________

It You like an older 	 Call Mrs. R. U. Hutchison, 
 

TURN. apta, good local 	_________________________ ill* V 

 __ 	 _ _ 	 ______ __ 	

HUNT 

LINCOLN 
INC 

I 	k.,6'Ib*..lb1sabowto so dhow can youpswrosg? t.3Iswbyb.pnfsnsXgI1'hto 	 Ill   "I 	 123. Boats Jk Motors 

Robwn Sportins Goods 109 No PALMETTO 	SANFORD 	 11M 

0. 5. Aplia.os.-Hsw & Used FURNITURE - Freight dam. 	 ______________________ 	 ____________________ should See this. Located In 	 $3.403*. 	
law engine. new TR I trans. 1 

_ 	

MERCURY 	
04 VW Delu. .aa- ladle 

_______ 	 _________________________ 	

)UCEZ.T furs. gat. apt. Adults. 
antla. tertaismut. 	feverishly to prepare a script Randolph ChiurchUl tshks 	 ________________________ room furniture. Many pieces 	 ehady lot. It has bean co. 	 10'. Mobile HOrn.. • Bali 	1)1* Unord .. *22.1485. 	mission. new paint. Very' 

I good tires. $690. 321-0460. 	Gateway Ta The Waterway 	 hes$.r, v/v tins. .stutS* 

~ 	: " - 1:304:1111 pm. NBC. later- he cu we fOr this album he's abod what It tolls Do to be 51.1111 i ii. ii 31. Musical Instruntests 	 ___ 	 ____________ ____________ bows fross 

piano__ 	

price I. % or lees thas rig. 	 CallIng., wall., wirIng, every. 	 _______V`VRN, Gar. Apt 1002 Vim. ___ 
______ 	 _____ 	

91$ TRIUMPH T* $ Roadster I %ou EVIXRUDZ Dealer 	 starting at .siy _.-. 
- 	 ' aaU-i.d Ihow'lms •it& planning with Bob, bt4 hi Winston 	unshIU'a sos sad 11 'I 11 I I 11 I 111 151 	$.rvcIng a Tunin

gular retaIl. Roll Freight 	 _______ 	 thIt1t-iflcludIg a moders 	 Camper, Ilk, new. Will sell 	 _________________________________________________________ 

- puotid. cue. Ezeellest sum- Jack has his writers working Amutcaa banking 	ithoda. Vpt.$ 11114011-S4111-1110    iii Magnoita 	 aged bedroom and dining 	 mid-town Sanford, on a 

Damaged Furniture Sales, 	 kitch. and 3 tIled baths. 	 chMp. $614 Palmetto. Any- 109. Roo*n. For hint 	now top. good rubber. run. I*i.s.i S. let. 	11*. $12-lIlt 	 53 VW Delise pidus, buster, 
$u 	is," (lass) ft's doesn't reckon with Bob. 	reveals he's iSgalid Is W11t 	21 4 1.1.1 LU 1-JO - O.*te Cumbaa - 1*14151 	Hwy. 17.1*, Ca.eelbsrry. 	 _______________________ _______________________ 

__________________________________ icod, Sill. Ph. 0*1-0451. 	I Price 0*2,000 wIth go" ft. 	 Sims. 	 I 1% M.P. Jchn.ea. Mitchell 'Tilt 	 bUVtUuI wkIW. Ilk. 
Cao .seftlsg polar Council Of Senior Citizens, books about his fath.r, 	111.1111 1.111111 4.75 	PIANO Tuning us Repair 	

69.& &ItnUe.s 
______ 	 ________ 	

1)16 GREAT LAKES. 41*1 ft. 	111.0710. 	 rec.ndIUon.d. or will traa.I per. Lies than 4 me. old. $100. 	 ditI.s ........................... W. I,. Harmon ... 

: 	i, p,.gia twight for $ 5:30.10 P.M. ABC, Natloul lag a moeurniulil sousa el 	- - - - 	 ____ 	 eancing available. 	 ROOMS for Mn, 401 MagnolIa. '31 CHEVROLET Coupe. Can hal TraIler 11 Pt. Orlando Clip. 

r 	

P.1W 

_____ 	 _______ 	

STEMPER AGENCY 	 3.bedroom, aIr.condltioned A 	 for dependable ear. 14).)ISI.J 323.1101 after 5 p.m. bear set, a Pod eomtortlomlot Inc. Tb. AMA bad Its Inning 10.11 p.m. ABC. 11 O'clock is to $iiii lie Lii 5.7$ 	 fit#s* 	 Realtor . Appraiser. Incurs.' 	 cabana. $1,700. 332.I771. 	0URTLOUT CHARGE AC. 	
53 

VW Intuit s.daa. ladle, 	62 Chevy II 
-' 	aad lbe ezpected assortment last sight, now ha time for High. "The Suspected." (Be- 	 34. Upholstery 	 }LYING $EliiNOLkl RANCH 	 22'llil 1)9 S. French 	 COUNTS- timltsd credIt It 	

55 Sales 100, 4'dr. 8.doa, __________________________________ (lipace University .' .rport) 
of acrobats, ulowas and M. the administration to ptuII*t run( A war correspondeut ass 	MinimumA-I Lisi 

______ 

(Sn $.4.ItIt words per line) 	 OVF. 3 TEARI 	- Located 1 mile. Last of Oviedo 	 'Thits is bois Wal' hoopr. 	4 BEDROOM, tar 	
1! and * beer clog 	you own a phone. Pet cl.si. 	 . all sr1itssl-..... 

SSW.  _______ 	

as family 	 NEW and USED 	tied A'. to work for Toni - 	. 	 its reasons for favoring indl. petj we it Iavage'a (UBMTI 	5e 	minimum 	 of time workmanship In uphol. on Hwy. iii I. now open, 	 room, central heat and air, 	 Awnings & Cabanas 	
5 	

4.cyl. sag., H, Stied. 
1-1:10 p.m. ARC. The Farm care. Vies President Hubert of being an escaped mrder.r LU Ikip Date Ads 	staring. Dra peries. Slipcover.. Student 1natrnctio now liv. 	 . 	 double carport.. Zaocat.4 on 	 QtiALIT MOBUS HOMER 	113Waiiid Ti fast 	 a,, 

I VW Deluge "Ilm bestar, tru& Goed, suM low 
.s i-n., ease 	 Time Faym.nte a. little . on in Piper Cherokee 'qse," 	 - 	$ lots Loch Arboi area. By 	 Hwy. 11.1$ I 	111.2153 ______________________________ 	 ______ _____ _________ 	 raiqOnt$tIlL rauditici........... or'. Daughtsr. •h Ccii' Humphrey j an articulate arid usti Out to OVS ft. Con- 	CONTRACT RA'I'E 	 $1 mo. Drapery hardware in. Come out and learn to fly 	 owner, 221.7041. 

this  car  stalistion. 	 NOW. Expire Instruction in 	 ______ % 	t" Board ftm.,, (Rorn) Spokesman on behalf ad the pucating ='suero as an 	 5 BEDROOM, 14 Bath, Florids 	
% 3.fl), Trailer, Cabana with VACATION cottage, Aug. 1 • 16. 	 _____ 

___________________ 
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YW Delis asds heels', 
________________________ 	

$lonol. window. Reasonable. 	Writs J. fl Dolainsy, *11 
_ 	 _______ 	 _______ _______ 	

us 

995 
s fluiid.fl p1.1)1 an Ian controterahal medical recoin. death of 	 56 the 	 Ph. 121.2331 	 ad from busy traffic pat. 	 _______________________ 

__ 	 __ 	 ____ D

ON#T1 	 _ 

_____ 	 _________________________ 	

exceptionally SIc. 
i 	It plimlag . typ. author who mendatlons. He Is joined by gunner's pregnant sf., 	ci..tsswuw Dl$&'LAb 	-_______________________ tern.. Twin-engine Charter 	 conditioned: $ILSOO.00i ft. 	 Fern Park. I.SI For Inch 	43. Plants, Feeds, Seeds 	available anywhere. B ipo 	I-Lost A P.ss* 	 $1-Messy Wanted 	 lance IRA. Conventional, or 	 115. Autos For Sal. 

S 
VWSnrssI cede.. hut 	• C uomus to visit, takes Gin at others representing education Michael Callan p3'i lb. UUe 	rn.i 	el S donations ________ 	Aviation Products an-allabi. 	*'...PetIS*aIm 	 l$-lat'age A 	 nothing down VA. LMPi EN- 	 iu. Moblis Horns. • Rent 	 Dos't Buy That Used 

	

I sr, ***l 	
555 58 OldsmobIle kia scud that Mali Is Just the and rnedlclns. 	Sole, Edward Blass Is the 	 ClT1ttJ' trees Ip, can.. $25.4 lii, for happy Flying. Ph. 1l6• 	i-B.anty cate 	$0-Inaeraaoe 	 TERPRISES, INC.. 194 Long 	 1)10 FORD V-I, P. A H. di' 

_______________________

sir. transpottatios 

__________________________ 

*101 for further Information 	1-Day Nurseries 	 S).$ckooie & ZnatrucU.0 	wood Plasa. Ph. 1*1.1111. I 	
uuua. aid guss right to 10.11 P.M. CBS, Slattery'a dogged reporter lad Zobert "•' W"" 	i iwise. For Sale 	

and appointment. 	 i-Ild care 	 7s-Employme.t ienioes 	 i BDRM. Trailer A a S Idrm. 	rection sisal.. Ph. *9-0102. 	 Cu UstU You Si. S.mlncls 	 ___ 
$-Dore-Cat.e-rate 	TI-Male Help Wanted 	$ BEDROOM, 1% Baths, j 	 Trailer on large Lake, Adults 	 -. 	 Chevrolet 	62 Ford 	 a vw Dims. status wag. 	4'dr. Sedes, 115, Wit on her. The romance People. "Question: Is Laura Lansing Is Savage, 	

•- Herald will .* b. ' - 	 71. Mali Help Wanted 	10--Poultry - Uveetick 	ti-Female Kelp Wanted 	fenced yard, Country Clu 	 only. 121.7160. 	 '1) PLY., air cond., power 
U 	 epesaiM. for ,ve than iSa $ CU. PT. Gibson Refrigerator, _____________________ 	Il-Ipoclal Neti.es 	ti-Male it Female Help 	Heights, Lake Mary Hoed,, 	 s t e e r I n g. V-I automatic 	 Cossty Motors Used 	III 	 4-Dr. Impale. Ogg Owner, Galaxi. 4-Dr. Isdas. Powty 	 - 	Os, radio, heater split- 

YUI1NISIIED I bedroom, ca. 	trans. w/w tires. 3 dr. sedaL 	 Low Mileage, Showroom Sleerla • Radio • Heater. 	 frost silt for v.lk.tkns us PB, sitS ti'., 14 no 
- 	 i..orre.t SneeflisS. 	 cold water upigot mud., Per. YOUNG man for moral 	 Il-Catering - Toed 	TI-sales Help Wanted 	111 Exeter, Assume Mtg. A 	 bane, car-porte, utilities. $9 	blue A whIte, A-i cond. $411. Lislit 

___________________________ fact. Ph. 	morning paper 	14-Bicycle Repatre 	IT-Situation Wanted 	III me. 133-SIll, At 
i 	 W ''ekend Televisle COPY  ________________ 	

tailor. Original 	 cabin ......... 
hEADY-MIX "ONCItETE 	required, 321-772), 	 14-InterIor Dacoratorc 	$1-BusIness Prop-Bats 	4 BEDROOM. 3 both, FIn. room. 	 month. 

6400 after silo. 	Motor ocooter or ear 	16--apselsl Bervie" 	II-Incomet Property 	 me. Adults. No pota. 812-7451. 	or 	
Contact Marty ,

ilaYmento of 048-Ty 
	

$ 3Q() 	$ 295 	
tots of Tiger left hi 	55 VW Station wages, I psi. 

o 	• 	TURN. large 3-DR. trailer, 	Ellinor Motors Service Dept. Block.. Stepping Stun.., Hand, 	 11-Janitorial Iirvtoas 	$8-Real Estate Wasted 	 patio, garage. 312.1431, 105 	 close to base, $61 mo. Call 	or se, at 020 Knoll Dr., Cas. The Herald reserves the WI' 	Steel, Grease Trap., Rock, TOP PAY for experienced fiber 	11-Land.cape $rvloe 	I4-fl.l Estate Sale 	 Pairlane Circle, Park Ridge. 	 122.5261. 	 selberry.
163 Merucry 

	 these clean one-owner 	
as-a 	perfect for all the 	 • S S 

	

_________________ 	 _________________ 	

hidion 	 $ (I) Quick Draw McGraw till (I) Countdown New. 	viiei. .1 re)it$laa it 	 Lot Markers. Polyethylene, gla.. a n d g.lcoat men, 	lI-Bulldsrs lupplibe 	If-Duslne.. R-e.tsts 	 _____________________________ ______________________________ 

C 4:20, Nouthern OF 	 nor lot. 	 106. Apartmeritt, for Rent 	 W111111T FELL 
SIDAY 	 (I) American Handstand TiU (U Var, HuRst $5. 	$115 U7 dt.CtiSr1., which 	Wire Mesh 

 illet (S) Nowecoved cost 	 it 680=6 objeallosabled to
, Step., Window Tissue apply in person, 5 	11O.-Hardware 	 Il-Lois For we 	 3.BEDH003(, located on oor. 

toile (2) Fireball XL-S-14 	 "" 	 Hills. Dry Wells a Drain Tile. 	 lbsr Glass 31-Horne Improvement@ 	II-ratma-wayees 	 I*nc*4 back rard. 	 Irseder. Want 	6" and ddV$ then't 	0 VW Staudest wam hasit- 
 * 	(4) Noweld lloor% We&* 	is) Mighty Move* 	91" (1) TOW 	 the poky of this adoom- 	AIIILACLE CONCRETE Co. 	Proilucts, Sanfordl Plaut all. 	32-Plumblog 	 92-Acrtalle 	 Air-conditioned. Assume pay. 	 I Hill CIIEVROLrT 2.4r. oodan. 	 4-Dr. Flarl"*9 Breezeway series 062" 

(her 	 (I) Deans & Cecil 	 (I) ItiiS 	
ver Lake Road. lie Pau' Mc. 	1$-PaintIng 	 $1-1ouse. For Bale • 	 mints $64 per me. 455 David 	 TURN. APT. *9.1*00. 	 117 Buick. 264 Cu., *.ipied 	 Design. Air Cond., and 	on Vseatles In • 	

during our used car 	 we drives sod $55 cyL, Md. trans., R, H, 
__________________ 	 ___________________ 	 lo. 	 rally stop" for Your 	. Car? BUY THu ualltj leeks a, 	................. vans 	 ___________________________ 	IIOOVI-'It VAC. CL.EA4IRS 	Courry. 	 04-Well Drilling 	 $1-Houses--Sale or Rest 	it, North Orlando. 	 floor shift. $221 each. 1117 Low cost trasspoita- - 	' 	 (I) Howell.. 	 11*55 (I) Dennis the Monaca 	(U) Sunshine Al

DEADLI 
	 Oldsmobile 

file (1) Hustler - Brinkley 	
(0) now Camper Cartoon$ 114, (g) W&kg.up Movies 	 NES 	Authorived txles A. S.rvice 72. Female Help Va.nted 	18-Radio • Televtslos 	leO-Resort Rental. 	96. House. . Sale or 	 323-3711 or nights 92.01)1. 	no body rust, good condition. SS--A1r Co" ad Hooting 	04-Houso ]rot Rout 	 3 DDRM. Apt. Furn. Ph. Days 	 163 Dodge 	168 Dodge 
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=BANKIN 
AL 9) The Bit Movie 	 .4 	 7:17 (5) News A We.ther 	12 Noon Day lInfuri 	OARRHTTS 	 35,-Photo & Equipment 	1O&-Trallers--Cabansa 	 _________ 	 $171. 322.1332. 	 Dart 2-Dr. Sedan. 	270 54*11.. Wag... 	Dniviag Cilutiut. HONEY NOWI 

 (5) Linus the Llonhs..rt.  
b 

	 "' 
(5) NewS with Walter thiS (I) The isteons 	 1:00 (I) Captain Kangaroo 	Puhilestlos For 	200 11

Crookits 	 836 43) Weather - News 	 Insertions and Kills 	
--. First. 	322'1144 	 *1-Home Appliances 	10*-Mobile Uome.-Hal 	S 011 $ bedroom house, large 	

TUItS. Apt. 100 Park. 	
DOl1 McKEE USED CARS 	 auto times., Uu. 	 $1995 	$1995 	 JJJ  FURS. Apt. Upetaire. Down. 	NO MONEY DOWN 	 $1395 	 161 Plymouth 	

BANK 	N0 	 695 It" (I) Taaej Daiminger 	9) Fury (9) Porky Pig 	
Sill (1) Cartoonvillo 	 (SaL flon For Monday) 	SUMMER SALE 	CIIINR Operator. needed. 	3$Bu.ln 	Xqulpmeat 	104-TraIler Space-Rou

trorner lot. 
	 tows, lie. $ idrrn., Water 	701 French Ave. 	al*.0131 $1595

(5) Friday Night Movies 	 (1) Today 	 _____________________________ VACIIIJI1 Cl.UANEIUI: Elsetro- Stealy year round employ. 	38-Job Printing 	 101-Trallsr Lots-Sale 	 .I'lt)IUJOM central air. 1% 	 turn, No children under $ - nient in our molars alr.00n. 	34-Ulhol.slery 	 10$-Apartments For Rest 	bath. II.. room. Tee A Green. 	S 	$45 mo. Call *9.2071. 	1161 VOLKSWAGEN converti. 	
4-Dr. Belvedere Delis 

______________ 	 ______________ 	

Falcon 	

_ 
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$150 TO $300 	 • • • 

______________________ 	

Very Clean, S..fl V's - 
. i 

______ ______ 	 _ 	

DOWN! 
If 	 i$l (I) international Show- 	SATVMDAY F H. 	

5:01 (1) Divorce Colt-I 	- 	 lux, Hoover, U. H.. Filter ditloned factory. 	 31-Vacuum Clesae,e 	101-Rooms For 11551 	 323-0451. 	 ble. Low mileage, extra clean. 	 Finder - Custom Model. Power Steering, Aut.sstle II 	 time 	 (5) Romper Room 	 Queen, Kirby, SIC. 	 ALIX OP SANFORD 	27-Moving & Storage 	19-Ilotil Rooms 	 }iiltN. APT., 3300 Mellonvill., 	lie to appreciate. 39.4104, 	'63 l)odge 	Chevrolet 	 Air coed. Very Nice. Looki Trane. 

bow  

____________ 	

$35450 MONTH! 	
E

57 Cadillac Site (5) Addame faintly 	hill (6) !ky King 	 Si'S (I) Exercise for Modern 2. l'.nsonals 	 $12.11 & up 	 Ills Orlando Dr., lanford 	15-Esterminators 	 111-Rental Agents 	 3 DORM., Flu. Room, nice yard 	 ___________________________ 

	

- 	
(3) Bob Hops Presents 	(I) Bugs flunz'y Show 	 Women 	 -_.._. 	 (ivarant.sd 	 __________________________ 

___________ 	

S.r1ueSII4.Dr.Ila.. 

U) Fir* 	Dauihs' 	 (H Jimt,y Strickland 	 qu'ca5 	 Warranty. Assume 	It to ubo shifts, Contact Di 	68-Wanted To Hut- 	110-AutomotIve levis. 	97, fla, For Hint 	 •. 

Sill (I) Valentine's Pay 	 (3) 	& Allen 	Sill (I) Romper Room 	Do you have a drinking prob. SANFOIiI) VACUUM SVC 	 - 	0-Plants - reeds - leids 11*-Wanted To Real 	 with well. Call or come by 	 )UltN. APT., Reasonable. $22- 	 Dart Station Wagon. 	Blacaysi Pelics Per. 	
$1195 	 $995 

	

HIIOISTPI1EI) NURSES S LI. 	10-Mi.,. For Sale 	 116-Antoe For Sale 	 340) Summerllit Ave. AvaIl. 	 14*0. 	 NATIONA (5) Or Private Worlds 	(1) Air Yor. 24.ws Re. 	9) The Morning Movie 	lam. Write P. 0. lbs 111*, 1151 Ii. l'ark 	312-dIll 	cenued Practical Nurse. To. 	it-Articles For lisat 	115-Autos--Sale or 'rm.a. 	_able around Sun. 35. *11-4115. 
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___________ 	

'62 THUNDERBIRD ' 	 ) Oomsr Py 	 11:11 (1) i'.'opis Are Funny 	10:00 (1) Truth or Conic- 	_______________________________ 

___________ 	

sIr,Ag.odbuyat 

____________________ 	

$1  r1rat St. 	 495 	$1595 	Dutiful Black-Cherry Finish With Refreshing Whit. 

_____   	
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CHIVY Impala 4-dr. 	695 
___________ 	

ford 312-101). 	 Memorial Ho.pital. Hanford. 	10-Antlquea Per sale 	Ill-Boats A Motor. 	 1 DDRM. Turn. Apt. 3501 1. Interior 
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'62 Volkswagen 	
- Truly B
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1*Rpssr, Sanford; trn.st
AlrTi. 	P$Ite Dully. 	 Herman Cantor, hull 

	

•• 	, sata 	.a 	 Births 	Cosby, Willie Cbap,sU, 
- 	 lit. and Mr.. Jobs Parkas, Ains Theobald, lan 

	

- 	
ay 	 lii,, 	. c-t

" 	7 1 	iø. Moty 	 N.tUe Wilson, Claudia 111
I.lWssrd.ia,.ds Maynard, Ja.. A. IWoob and baby NO 	B. trans and be 
*u.* Lanai, Z.sstk Løob, skI. Mars Har.sa, wu- boy. William Bled..., Ma 
Wilier Cindy, Jobs Mafia 'lam Irlek, Join ZM, Nellie Miles Moore, Sanford; I 
Di, 	, 	. Dark and baby boy, Debra OT$ WillIam. and baby t
ties S. airy Shirlay Bennett, Yates, Tanya Storer, tath. Lab. Monroe; D.elSI P 
&1b5Pat$un Betty 	silas Smfth,-Sos Brown Jt O.tiSi* MU 7flSIM Un 
onse UteS, Sanford; Jobs 01st MaCown, aS. Haiti Jr.,
u.v, 	1,1k A. Margaret Sasliwood, Oar. 	JVNI 14, INS
Zob, tabs Karj; L. C. field Pox, Stacy Diekerwe, 	A4a-: 
IteOssald, Labs Moaree; Alias Crbe, tenneth Luck, Oweadolys Mcintyre, C 
Ith Mains, D,taad. 	Steven L.ieb, John Mafia stanthi. deWoiski, Jan 

lie*a 	Dea.., Laredo Maynard, Morris, Stanley D. Yranid
Mr. .d Mn. Iesostk 	3. Maynard Mildred Rebecca Pundit., Can 

Rardup, kafard, a boy; M. Pn$sr, Reronda 3. Caldw.U, Pral.y, Laura lord, Rt.pl 
and un. WHIM.. Bennett, Sanford; Hetbsrt Olsen, De. Spears, Alma Cully, Jo
k..tsI, $ ifrb Mr. and Mrs. Buy; Andy R.pps, DOItOSI. Scer, Jun. Chandler, Rh. 
RiThu lucy, Sanford, $ isy. Idabsils DeSist, P.m Park; Gleans, Annett. Wing, L

obdwm 	Gnash Raul.rson, Gins,.; ole Kilby, Marjoris Moo 
BeaMed M.lt, Baby flay Joye. Cooper, Labs Mary; Sanford; Cyrus H. Wills 

Cellist, Lies lsya.sr, Ties Carol Thomp.on and baby Chuloota; too. Russell, 1] 
Mails BeXHIp, Join C. boy, Longwood; Jayn. Miller, tons; P.gg' B. Smith, Noi 

kt, Patilcis W.ldessmn, Tttuavllls; Prank Cochran, Orlando; Betty Ann Smi 
De1.thsJu Wilifame Darius Veto Beach. 	 Labs ll.l.. 
Csmea Nary P. Pops, flu. 	JUNR 1*, 155 	 Dlerkarges 
is,. U.00nfilt, Patriels Cat. 	Adasisilena 	hens Rains.. Bikes C 
sails and baby boy, Marks William Till a an, Joyce aft, Samuel Devise, Be 
Cu, Ththa PoUoek, tibia. Bsma, Carolie Wiggins, I. Ann Uttlea, Patti 
Boy Psioss, Lewis Gobs... Ernest Hssckiben., Elizabeth Ransbottom, Lawrence
lasferd; Mottle Remley, En. Marion, Willis BobIiisoa, bodIk, Sanford. 
ia.pd1,.; Diane licLaughlln Thelma Richard, Lyisdell Gob. 	JUNI 11, 1* 
sad baby girl, Loagood; bell, Jimmy Li., Hanford; 	Mide.Iiu. 
Caa.rvs PuU.,, New York, Gannar Thompson, Deflary; Cebit!. White, Isaac II
N. I. 	 Jam.. P. B.ssaon Jr., Lake per Williams, Jean Jaco 

JUl41 11, INS 	Mary; Christina R.gsnell, Ruby Wilson, Claudet 
-- Adaldus 	LoegwoOd. 	 Brown, Trvbss Button,M 

Pay. IA - Juns 10, 1955 

 In 

p 
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 Hospital Notes 	1 	 1 	Area 	In S&vtc.F!!1 .  add- 	isI1 Plonnhuiy

Gets $152,000 Spencer Named 
SNA Commanda 

.4 Tsvae Ra ctnu1, Frfm Dnrdc 	 - 	- 

 Irate Taxpayers Besiege City Hall 
'I 

ties to complete their degree 
requirements before being 
commIssioned. 

Cadet McCall was graduat-
ed from Seminole High 
School In 1961. 

S 5 5 

Ship's Serviceman 1/c Au-
brey I. Whitten, USN, eon 
of Mrs. Jeisnie IM Whitten of 
601 Elm Avenue departed 
Mayport Florida recently 
aboard the destroyer VHS 
Stribling for an extended d.. 
ploym.nt with lbs U. H. 
Sixth Fleet In the Medlter. 
ranean Sea. 

SHADE 	 Isis 3. C. Ipeascar, U. S. 
WORLD'SFABTEST 	 The appointment of Cap. 	 em 	als 

	Pp-

o  -. 	•.. 	 ,, 	 __ 
Fries. Preel, Gusraats.d, 	 Navy, as Commandant of  the 	

Thadreds of hate and be. 	Rabotu, A.  I.  Wilson and May. 	"I've been besieged with 	to Instruct the finance owes 	'You are dealing with pub. 	Itayer  ell 	wsl Shet 

Return Died is'  
P.P. y.s, around. pie. 	 Sanford Nsval Academy fol. 	' 	 • 	 • 	

wildered Sanford citizens, tax 	or  J. H. Crapps. The meeting 	telephone calls 	and visitors 	to send out notices to all de. 	Be funds," Hutchison remind, 	the bills be struck fro. list 

 from  _______ 	
what to tell these people," the 	the amount due, plus  not more bills In band, advanced en 	was conducted by Acting May. 	Mi weekend, and I don't know 	linquent tax payers, sIgnifying 	commissioners.  "The law 	up to  153  am  hemlued stats. 

tvrei, 	Uterainte, 	Writ, 	lowing his retirement 
Cary's Nursery, %1ML last 	 the Navy  on July i,  was an. 	 muss on  City  Hall  today at- 	or Raborn. 	 Mayor  uld. 	 than five years interest. 	does not contemplate a gov. 	merits of  delinquent taxes and 

 The 

.1 U.S. 41 an 	'7 	41. 	 souneed today by Li. Cot. 	 let having received 	notices 	ApproxImately 	000 	delia. 	(Wh.lehol commented to the 	motion was seconded by Corn- 	erument body not collecting 	Interest due d.ce 111* hi lest, 

layers.., Pta. 	
. 	

taxes owed them. It Is pass. 	All before that are to be cam 
a, superintendent, 	 O? the weekend that they 	quint tax bills, some for as 	press that lbe people who des. 	missioner Joe Baker. Coosid-  

Captain Spencer, a native 	 owe the 	city money, some 	little as $1.50 and some for u 	cended on City Hall today 	stable discussion followed Sb. 	ibis that you could strike taxes 	celled. Motion was "Comm by 

of Richmond. Virginia, is a 	 back as far sill years. 	much as $150, were sent out 	"locked like a Who's Who of 	motion, Including advice from 	before in: under the three 	Commissioner 	Wilson. 	Co. 
 Hutchison  statute of limi ti ta ot hais ons, but 	missioner Earl Higglob 

-' 	- City 	Sanford.")  City Atto rn ey W. B.  year 
- 

CubanExiles

Out Of Jill 

In Odando 

flUi Mall, t'1e Wsst, 	Rita. 	garet Jounson, uanie& vow
sanis C, Purry, ImwrMr. and Mrs. Norman John Steed, Patricia WI 

tricia Ann Barnes, Hanford, a girl. 	Angela Robinson, Frank L 

graduate 

	

graduate  of the  United 	 A S called UICVLWS my 10 	, a. 	"J •"'" 	 - 

	

States Naval Academy, Class 	 a. City Commissioners voted 	Finance Director H o w a r d 	Commissioners searched the 	on the possibilities of being 	this Is as far as you dare go 	ano Joe suer win sass. so  

	

of 193$. He received his 	- - 	
to recommend that all taxes 	Wbelchsi, on direction of the 	minutes of past meetings and 	able to collect the back taxes. 	without running Into trouble 	be present at today's meeting, 

from the auditors." 	 The motion was In NOTICE Muter's Degree from 	, 	 except those delinquent sine. 	City Commission, on dells- 	listened to a recording elks 	At today's meeting Mayor 	from  

	

University of North Carolina. 	 1112 be struck from the re. 	quint taxes back to 1131. 	April 25 meeting to recall es 	Crapps first made $ motion 	"Everyone Is required to 	ci recommendatlos to be cos' 

	

During his naval career, 	 cords. Official action on the 	Mayor Crapps, whose sign- 	actly what their Instructions 	to strike all the delinquent 	keep their Federal Income tax 	sidered at the regular meet. 

	

Captain Spencer has had p.,. 	
motion cannot be taken until ture was on the notices, made 	to the finance office Included, 	taxes, but was Informed by 	returns for three years and 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	
lug of the commIssion on June 

- 	 • 	• ersi assignments In the field 	 the regular meeting ci the 	his first public appearance In 	Verbal and written minutes 	Hutchison that the city has no 	these give some Indication Of 	2*. Persons who be" received 

	

of education. From 1141 to 	 commission on Jane is. Pm 	three months at a called City 	revealed that Commissioner 	authority to do this, and state 	whether or not city taxes were 	notices wets instructed Is 

REEVALUATION PROGRAM 	IOU he served as associate 	 sent at the called meeting 	Commission meeting to "try to 	(and Acting Mayor) 51. 1.. Re 	auditors would question the Sc. 	paid, or claimed to be paid," 	check with the city finance 4 
  

	

professor and Instructor of 	 were Commissioners X. I 	straighten out this mess." 	born Jr., had made the motion 	lion. 	 Hutchison said. 	 tics for an ltsml.sd bill. 

NROTC Unit at the Univer-
sity at South Carolina. Tram 

All Records will be open for public 	i 254 to 2955 he was  Had of 	 Seminole County 	on the St. Johns River 	"The Nile of America" 
lb. Naval Helene. Depart-
ment at New York State Ma. 

'anthth 
.iljivralb 

 Li;L 
Inspection In Town Hall from 9 A.M. 	" titi... College. lees 150 t. 

15$ be was Pruf.aeo, of. 
I) 	II Naval Science ( 	 CAPT. 3. C. SPENCER 

to 12 Noon and 1.4 P.M. Monday, 	paztaest) at the University 
of  North Carolina. 

	

Daft bb tam at Be&, 	 Pbs.. 121.1111 ZIp Cod 82771 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June I 	 Captain Spencer has had l LBJ Signs  

	

eom"nd of flee ships, plus 	 WZATHERt Sunday,  8".  no rain; Mostly fair through Tuesday,  high  today  87-90,  low tonight  near 70. 

 Men 
Aviation Machlist's Mat. 

Pint Class James R. Lee, 
USN, son of Mrs. H. Taylor 
of Sanford, Is serving with 
Attack Squadron 105 aboard 
the attack aircraft carrier 
USS Shangnl.Ls, currently 
operating with the U.S. 
Sixth Th.t In the ljedltar. 
ransan. 

He will be In the MadIt.r. 
rasean inm for approximate-
ly six months and hive the 
opportunity to visit cities In 
Trance, Italy, Crises and 
Turkey. S S S 

Cadet George E. McCall, 
son of Mr. and Mr., H. B. 
McCall, 2*17 liellonvIlla Ave., 
will begin an Intensive six. 
week training program at 
lndlantown Gap Military Res-
ervation, Pa., June 18. 

The program Is an Import-
ant part of Cadet McCall. 
Participation In the Reserve 
Officer Training Corps (RO-
TC) at the University of 
Kentucky In Lexington. 

While in Indiantown Gap, 
he will have the opportunity 
to take part in field .zerci.. 
es, learn how to handle the 
newest Army weapons and 
equipment and twelve In-
.trwetlon In sfflest leader. 
ship responsIbIlItIes. 

Thos, cadets who have al-
ready received college dc 
grees will be commissioned 
second lieutenants upon com-
pletion of the eeamor train. 
tag. The remainder of cadets 
will return to their universi- 

ll,I  111%01 

 

Suspected 
I n Death 

ORLANDO (UPI) - Tour 
C 	ezUes, including Dr. 
Orlando Bosch, bead of th. 
a*I.Cutro Rivointinary In.
surtoetlonal Roeovsry Wove. 
mast, wets free as bond to- 
day and their fowday fut 
was anded. 

The four, charged with eon.
spiring to Illegally export war 
munitions from the United 
States, were released on $I,- 000 recognizance bonds sack 
Wednesday. 

The bonds were aignud In 
the presence of f.d.raI Judgs 
George C. Young, who granted 
the Cubans a two week eon. 
tinuanee In their arraignment

Moments later, Boech eel. 
lapsed outside th. federal 
Post Office Building and was 
takes to the Orange Memorl. 
at Hospital emergency room 
by private car. He was treat. 
ad lot what hospital authorl. 
lisa eaUed "simple malautri. 
t1o" and t.le...d. 

Beech I reported to suffer 
from a stomach condition. 

The other Cubans, idsntlSed 
as Joee Dlii Morsjcs, Gerido 
Gutlerres and Mareos 	dr1- 
guns Ramos, apparently were
not aliscted by the lack of 
food. 

The four Cubans were at. 
rested last Thursday night
along with two Americans. 

Congressman A. Sydney 
Hulong, Jr. today asnouse.
.4 that the Bait C..ttil Plo.
rids Regional Planning Coun- 
cil will get in additional 
$12,OOO grant from the 
Hourky and Rome Ythais
Agency to aid ii. areas its 
eomprehsaske plasniag fir 
growth and de,elopa..t. 

Tb. Council covers as area
of seven counties adjacent to 
ths Caps Zansedy Missile 
Test Centur, Inebedlig Lain, 
Oseeola, Seminole, Volesla, 
Brevard, Indian River sad 
Orangs Counties. 

Betty Aaa 	Plus
Sanford; Margaret Bejamin. 
son, Deltona; Dorothy Wad., 
Norms Kampi, Joba Spoiski
Lab. Mary; Gloria Shinfla., 
ligwood; Mallard Holland, 
Forest Park, Ga. 

5111,1116 
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler, 

Sanford, a girl; Dr. sad Mrs. 
Kenneth Wing, Sanford, a 
boy; Mr. and Mn. flush Lee 
Brown, Sanford, a girl; Mr. 
and Mrs. William Wads, Lake 
Mary, a boy; lit. and ltii. 
Chafes Kamp4, Lake Mary, 
a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
qmtth, North Orlando, a girl; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jou.pi Smith, 
Labs Helen, a girl. 

bbebarm 
Gerald Pral.y, Dan)ce 

Broome, Roberta lichards, 
Mary Harden, Sanford; Joycs 
Praku and baby boy, Long.
wood. 

VARIATION-This venlos 

Sun m __ 

WA mit it St. Trop 
mostly fishnet with

ez 
 

stitched-us cups and bib. 
Iii pants. 

Bulgaria was the last at the 
Balkan countries to win Its 
independence. 

SAVE ENOUGH ON 

YOUR NEW CAR 

TO PAY FOR A 

VACATIONIN IT! 

CLET BEL AIR 	 NOW 4 is.. ea4. '4, Poworgilds P.,., SteerIng. Fount
s., c a C Creep Mr. wow, Mister, Fruit silt

WAS $3157.10

CORVAIR MONEA COUPE NOW  
III HP, listed WisMield, Whitewall., Meeter, Wrest lest 	

.WAS 24*11 00 

OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC "U' HOUDAY COUPE 
tstM Glass, Wrest leer irata, Deer t4.e Curds,laNOW 

Wipes., Air Cud.. C  Id.. Mitts,,Psw.r leak..,Tubs Hydra.
mask, Pew., Isuclig. Casts.Delis. Steed., Wheel,
C.r.c,1 Whitewall., Bask Up Lamps, Clack, D,l... ladle, Heater.

WAS 4310." 	 SOLD 

as 	
CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 	 NOW 

1 D. Sides ICyL, Muster. WbIt.walla, Peabbutts. Radio
WAS UILU 

COIVAIR COISA COUPE 	NOW 
Whitewall., liaise.$l5l6 

By Barry lAWS 
"A strong suspicion 

Saturday 
of homicide" surroands th0 

night  death of Mrs. Bachul Wilsos 
Moughton, 47, 806 W. 18th St. 

The "strong suspicion  of 
homicide" 	was 	yoked 	this 
morning by 	W. New Viet Ham 
Hugh Duncan and Sanford 
Polk. Chi

hearing 	

ef Arnold Williams. Administration Duncan has Impaneled a cot- 
crier's jury and sch.dul.d a 

Jim. 21 In the death.  ToSeekViday According 	to 	Chief 	Wil- 
liams, Mrs. If oughton'a body 	SAIGON (UPS) 
was found lying in her bed- 
room In the apartment ahoy. Vlsi Nam'$ new,  military gaye 
a 	printing 	company. 	Its eramest founiafly leek over 
corpse was found by Chaster today with a pledge Is  poem 
Vsnabli, listed as tenant of cute the war against Cosee  
the apartment. 	 avaism 	naIl 	ulutesy 	Is 

Williams said Venable stat. scbls,sd. 
ed he returned home about 	Nguyen Cu By, ,rmaI 
11:50 am. Sunday morning, er ci the sir tire., wan Is. 
looked iato.& bean and stifled as' peemin aid 	4 

 iidh 	lylng(up the bed, Gsa. Sigupu. , 	 ThuS as 
appa 	y 	seriously 	hurt. chairmas' ci 'lbs 'alitasy 
Venable said 	he then con. junta at a time of kssusi 
tactsd lii.. John Cameron, fighting on the ground aM 
who called the police. Pollee 	Is the air. 
reports 	Indicate 	the 	police 	U. S. Wiry piem laaglsl 
were notified at 1:05 am, 	 with Communist lila. sass' 

There were no signs of a North VlsI Nam again lii. 
struggle 	In 	the 	apartment, day and ese of thq leris11. 
although there were Indies. built jets  was blasted iii of 
tions 	heavy 	drinking 	had the sky. It was the third sw 

1 taken placs during the day, 	tlnn.d "kill"  foe Aaestasa 

Hams. There were traces of against the Comandsi ascIi, 
Saturday, according to Wil. 	aviator' 	In 	She 	air 	war 

blood In the bathroom of the 	In ground fighting Isdey, 
apartment and on the bid on Vietuiamew tre.e killed 40 
which 	Mr.. 	Moughton 	lay, Colltist*nISt 	gusiriflas 	Is 	a 
but none betwes 	the two. pee.d* attsek an s VIM 
Mrs. Moughton had no knows Cosg 	strengield 	iS 	miles 
visitors during the evening, south .f the Americas sit 
according to Chief Williams. base it Ps Wsag, £ upebam 

An autopsy was performed, ma 	said IS Viii OM  were 
and 	according 	to 	Coroner killed and esves eaptered Is 

e Duncan 	preliminary ports aethsr 	haUls 	15 	alas 
Indicate Mrs. Moughtus died noetiessi of lilies, 

r 

	 me from los. At blood. The dead 
woman had a.vsrsl broken 
ribs and $  deep gash on her LOIIgWOOd Mayor 
forehead, 	but 	according 	to 
William moot of the bleed. Suffers  Attack Ing was apyarestly Internal. 

Although the body was to. 	tosgwood Mayer David I. 
portedly 	discovered 	about Wetwutth is reported "rest. 
11:30 mm. and the coroner big comfortably" at OlaMe 
did not view the corpse until Mr Force Houptial slier ad' 
about 	1:30 	s-ni., 	time 	of 	eringahsartsfla*at$, 
death was tentatively placed a. Sunday at his hose. 

-5;

low Pb" 

about 10:10 p.m. 	 'lii. mayor Is allowed visit. 
Sanford police an investi. on and Is Is Ward 7 ii lbs 

rating. 	 hospital. 

OPEN ML 
?410HTh1 

Cl., 	CHEVROLET BISCAYNE NOW 4.DOs, ludaa, *.$pe.d Wlps,.Wahsr, Pewoeglids,l.Tsu. Palat, Master. WAS $3750.50

NOW  4.Ds.r Mecitap, II.1P, habbnllen ladle, WVSewsIk,
careft, Heater, $2134.19 WAS 2140.10 

NUt 	CHEVELLI IN DILUU NOW listed W111s1d. p,,hk, WindCs,.,.. WhItswaIl., C &CGes 

$ANVOIUIDS ' 
COYfON P11 
7014$. 145$ 

$1 
lea d.idsk aM.. is - 

an and 
on •  woor 5aMS _ 

__ 
- c 	I 
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go  

or Zscorte, 
Hels raw asslgnsdatNor. LA'IJ UUA 

folk, Virginia, as Assistant 
Chief of Staff for Operations Bill Today 

	

I) 	• sad Plans on the staff of 
Comms'4ev, Service Pores 
U. S. Atlantis lust, 	WASHINGTON (UPS) - 

The Ipucers bare two President Johnson today  

	

daughters. One Is doing signs a bill repealing or is. 	
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

	

graduate work at Columbia ducing long-Urns federal si- 	 Goy. Hayden Burns said today 

	

University under a Woodrow else taxes on a long list of 	 he will vail another special Linton Allen, 
Wilson Scholarship. Their consumer PTt5 ranging session of the Legislature Fri. 

	

younger daughter Is $ junior from automobile, to lipstick, 	 day U reapportionment Is 
not Noted Orlando In high school. 	 The President also was ix. 

	

pect.d to get a report from 	
accomplished biters and the 

	

Vice President Hubert H. 	
leadership thinks tier. Is the 
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